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ABSTRACT
This qualitative case study focused on how school leaders’ understandings of (dis)ability
were implicated in decision-making and affected student (dis)enrollment in Florida’s Voluntary
Prekindergarten Program (VPK). More specifically it explored how leaders in private VPK
programs invoked conceptions of normality, and subsequently abnormality, during decisionmaking processes for student (dis)enrollment. Combining a critical poststructuralist approach
(critical disability studies, critical policy analysis), decision-making on (dis)enrollment was
contextualized within the current policy ecology. This policy ecology was framed as an historical
development of policies regarding preschool for children with and without disabilities in a
marketplace shaped by the convergence of federal, state, and local policy, which tended to be
based on deficit-oriented perspectives of disability that functioned to (re)constructed what was
understood as (dis)ability.
Further, findings focused on how policy, market, and VPK leaders’ understanding of
(dis)ability influenced decision-making rationales and outcomes affecting (dis)enrolled students.
Findings indicated their sense of identity impacted their interpretation of and reaction to program
polices, local market pressures and their construction of the “good consumer”—a parent/child
dyad prepared for rigor and the exhibition of self-control. Reciprocity emerged as a theme and
suggested good consumers reinforced VPK leaders’ desired identity. In addition, VPK leaders’
justified enrollment and disenrollment decisions within a continuum of exchanges that occurred
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between consumers and themselves. Leaders who embraced service or spiritual based leadership
practices tended to be more inclusive of children with diverse needs.
Implications for future research should address 1) how VPK leaders include children with
a range of abilities in their (pre)schools, 2) examine parents’ decision-making practices about
their child’s (dis)enrollment in VPK centers, 3) policy clarification at the intersection of IDEA,
ADA, and VPK, and 4) explore how local education agencies and private preschools can build
infrastructure to support the inclusion of children with diverse learning needs in VPK centers.
Such research can shed light on the complexity of decision-making with respect to enrollment for
publicly-funded voucher programs on the private VPK market and how those decisions function
to (re)shape discourses of normality in early childhood.

viii

CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION

Constructions of ability and disability, normal and abnormal, are shaped by policies such
as school choice and their taken-for-granted assumptions about choice (Baker, 2002; Bradbury,
2013; Lee, 2010; Stern, Clohan, Jaffee, & Lee, 2014). According to Jessup (2009), policies,
practices, and discourses supporting the construction and experience of disability are intertwined
and work with one another to constitute children with disabilities in particular ways. As such,
education policies engage a normative discourse in which the purposes and desired outcomes of
schooling are negotiated and prioritized, thus constructing the type of student for whom
schooling is intended. For example, policies and practices focused on the assessment of student
performance in preschool can construct the ideal student and ultimately serve to systematically
exclude children who do not meet expectations (Bradbury, 2013; Reid & Knight, 2006; Stern et
al., 2014; Youdell, 2003). Thus, policies can normalize students by “comparing, invoking,
requiring, or conforming” them to standards that represent particular assumptions about the
developing child (Naughton, 2005, p. 31).
With Florida’s VPK program operating primarily on a private market via a voucher
system, and with over 80% of the state’s eligible 4-year-olds participating in a VPK program
(see Barnett, Carolan, Squires, & Brown, 2013), its policy ecology provides context to examine
how neoliberal (choice), neoconservative (standardization), and new managerial (accountability)
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reforms converge at the local level to (re)construct good/able students and schools. Issues of
program or instructional effectiveness are not of concern in this study. Effective or not, all
Florida’s 4-year olds are entitled to VPK per a constitutional amendment and the majority of
them participate in VPK programs delivered by private providers. I am concerned with how
leaders of private preschool centers interpret program policies and how their interpretations
shape what they believe their students should know and do.
As (pre)schools have been reformed through school choice initiatives, they have shaped
who is seen as a desirable student. Education reforms not only reform education but also
conceptualizations of students, and can therefore function to reform constructions of (dis)ability.
Systems of reasoning based upon market ideology, resulting from influences of “neo-reforms,”
are embedded in (pre)school choice discourses (i.e., Lee, 2010). This intersection of new or
“neo” -liberal, -conservative, and -managerial reforms are predicated upon a market ideology in
which concepts of democracy become matters of consumer choice. Education reform discourses
in the United States embody what Apple (2005) coined conservative modernism, which is “…the
complicated alliance behind...educational reforms that have centered around neo-liberal
commitments to the market...neo-conservative emphases on stronger control over curricula…and
new managerial proposals to install rigorous forms of accountability...” (p. 11). However, for
public institutions such as schools to become attractive enterprises to market interests, according
to Apple (2005), they must undergo a process of consumptive reconfiguration. This process is
publicly touted as “school choice” and is pivotal to many state and national initiatives.
These policy discourses are socially and culturally constructed through systems of
reasoning and taken-for-granted assumptions about education (Lee, 2010). Even “well intended”
policies can become mechanisms that maintain social injustice and act to reproduce—or
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exacerbate—inequalities for children and families (Apple, 2008; see also Larson & Murtadha,
2012). In these negotiations some voices are heard while others are silenced, resulting in policies
designed to benefit those most privileged.
In this chapter, I first discuss the purpose of this study including research questions and
key terms, definition, and policy actors. Next, I provide an overview of preschool reform and
policies in the United States. A discussion of my background as the researcher and how I came to
this study follows. I conclude with a summary outlining the organization of this dissertation.
Purpose of this Study
The purpose of this study was to explore how understandings of (dis)ability by preschool
leaders were implicated in decision making affecting student (dis)enrollment in Florida’s
Voluntary Prekindergarten Program (VPK). More specifically, I was interested in how leaders of
private VPK programs, operating in the current policy ecology, invoked conceptions of
normality, and subsequently abnormality, during decision-making processes for student
(dis)enrollment.
The following research question guided this inquiry: How are preschool leaders’
understandings of normality implicated in decision-making processes affecting student
(dis)enrollment in the context of Florida’s VPK policy ecology? To unpack this question, in this
study I investigated the following sub-questions:
•

How do VPK preschool leaders invoke (dis)ability?

•

What is entailed in their decision-making process regarding the (dis)enrollment of
students?

•

How do interactions with VPK policies affect their decisions regarding (dis)enrollment?
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In seeking to answer my research questions, I conducted a qualitative case study of private VPK
providers that included interviews with center leaders, observations, document reviews of
policies effecting enrollment and dismissal, and relevant documents brought forth by
participants. Findings suggested normalization and (dis)enrollment occurred in response to
centers leaders’ conceptions of (dis)ability and market influences. Additionally, cross case
themes of identity and reciprocity were found to contribute to center leaders’ constructions of the
“good VPK consumer”.
Key Terms
•

Childcare: a non-education based service that provides care to children in the absence of
their parents.

•

Choice: the decision-making process parents and (pre)school personal engage in the
selection of schools or students.

•

(Dis)ability: for the purpose of this study, “(dis)ability” refers to conceptions of ability
and subsequent conceptions of disability emerging as that which is not ability.

•

Disability: for the purpose of this study, I use “disability” in accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Amendments Act of 2008 definition, which states
The term ‘disability’ means, with respect to an individual—(A) a physical or
mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities of
such individual; (B) a record of such an impairment; or (C) being regarded as
having such an impairment. (42 U.S.C.A. § 12102(1) (2008))

•

(Dis)enrollment: for the purpose of this research, “enrollment” refers to a child’s initial
enrollment into a VPK program, a child’s sustained enrollment in a VPK program, and/or
a child’s disenrollment from a VPK program via withdrawal or termination.
4

•

Normality: typical or expected characteristics, behaviors, or skills performed by students
that are predicated on assumptions or beliefs about the developing child.

•

(Pre)School: a place where education-based services are provided for children.
o Preschool: a place where an education-based service is provided for children ages
3-5 years.
o Prekindergarten: a place where an education-based service is provided for
children age 4 years. Usually represents a specific policy or program.
o School: a place where an education-based service is provided for children of
school age (usually ages 5-18 years).
The use of “(pre)school” also suggests shared policies and/or characteristics of
preschools, prekindergartens, and k-12 schools.

VPK Policy Definitions and Actors
•

Voluntary Prekindergarten Education (VPK) Program: a free, education-based program
for children age 4 who reside in the state of Florida. For the purpose of this research
“VPK” refers to a statewide system that includes the policies, regulations, and discourses
at the macro level. It represents the network of agencies and provides, as well as the
curriculum, standards, and assessments outlined by program policies (Fla. Stat. §§
1002.51-1002.79)

•

VPK provider: a public school (Fla. Stat. § 1002.63), private (pre)school, or family day
care (Fla. Stat. § 1002.51(7) receiving state funds to deliver the VPK program. VPK
providers can be non-profit or for profit organizations. Providers must have a director and
instructor(s) and may also have an instructional assistant(s) and a substitute teacher(s).
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o Public VPK Provider: a public school that is eligible to deliver the VPK program
(Fla. Stat. § 1002.63).
o Private VPK Provider: a provider other than a public school that is eligible to
deliver the VPK program (Fla. Stat. § 1002.51(7)). Private providers can be part
of a franchise, family owned, or ran by a religious institution. Also, any private
provider can provide faith-based or secular curriculum.
!

Franchise: private VPK providers who are associated with a larger
preschool corporation. They can use the trademark, practices, and/or
curriculum of the corporation.

!

Family owned: private VPK provider owned and ran by an individual or
family. This provider is usually a small business and is not affiliated with
a corporation or other larger institution.

!

Church run: private VPK provider owned and ran by a local church.

!

Family Day Care VPK Provider: similar to a family owned provider,
however, VPK and other childcare services are delivered at owners’ home.

•

VPK director: the person designated with responsibility for the overall operation of a
private VPK program. All VPK directors must hold the prekindergarten director
credential (Fla. Stat. § 1002.51(5)).

•

VPK instructor: a teacher or childcare personnel who provides instruction to students in a
VPK program. A VPK instructor must have a child development associates (CDA) or
equivalent and be trained in VPK emergent literacy and VPK program standards (Fla.
Stat. § 1002.52(6)).
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•

Florida Kindergarten Readiness Screener (FLKRS): a screening adopted by the Florida
Department of Education that assesses a student’s readiness for kindergarten based upon
VPK performance standards (Fla. Stat. § 1002.69(1)).

•

Kindergarten Readiness Rate: the percentage of VPK students who score as “ready” for
kindergarten on FLKRS as calculated by the Florida Department of Education. A
minimum kindergarten readiness rate is adopted by the state and any providers who fall
below the minimum are placed on probation and may lose eligibility to deliver the VPK
program (Fla. Stat. § 1002.69(5-7)).
Preschool Politics
Policy shaping (pre)school exists within a complex policy ecology. This ecology

encompasses the convergence of multiple policies, each with their own history, discourses, and
practices (Odom et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2008). Emerging from Bronfenbrenner’s
(1976) use of an ecological system as a conceptual framework in education research, a policy
ecology is a nested system of environmental structures, each influencing the next, in processes
and meaning making. Considering the interactive nature of child care regulations, universal
preschool initiatives, federal programs such as Head Start, initiatives such as Race to the Top,
and multiple licensure requirements, the ecological system becomes much more complex for
(pre)school children with disabilities.
There is a protracted history of public debate and policy implementation over the role and
the extent to which preschools are expected to assure educational rights and services for students
with disabilities. Some of the public debate illuminating student eligibility and instructional
requirements was officially settled in 1986 when the United States Congress amended the
Education for All Handicapped Children Act (now titled IDEA) to include children from birth to
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age five. Amendments to Part B of IDEA provided preschool children, ages 3-5, the same rights
afforded to school-aged students with disabilities (Section 619). The amendments also
established Part H (now Part C), an early intervention program for infants and toddlers with
disabilities from birth to age two (Alexander & Alexander, 2012). According to a U.S. Senate
committee report, these amendments provided for “universal access to services for all
handicapped children beginning at birth” (cited in Alexander & Alexander, 2012, p. 568).
Amendments to IDEA in 1997 established transition requirements for children who age
out of early intervention and move into school-based preschool special education programs
(Malone & Gallagher, 2009). According to IDEA, states must design policies and procedures “to
ensure a smooth transition” (20 United States Code [U.S.C.] § 1437(a)(9)(A) et seq.), including a
meeting with the family and representatives from the early intervention and local education
agency (LEA) to determine eligibility and placement for Part B services. This meeting must
occur no less than 90 days before the child’s third birthday.
Despite federally mandated programing and funding, many questions remained among
LEAs concerning the degree and type of education they must provide preschool-aged children
with disabilities (Mithaiwala, 2004; Office of Special Education Programs, 2012). According to
IDEA states are exempt from providing a free and appropriate public education (FAPE) to
preschool children with disabilities if it is inconsistent with programs provided for preschool
children without disabilities (see 20 U.S.C. §1412(a)(1)(B)(i) et seq.). The lack of publically
funded and regulated preschools for children without disabilities provided challenges regarding
appropriate education and placement determinations. However, the emergence of universal
preschool initiatives beginning in the 1990s had potential to alleviate these issues (Mithaiwala,
2004).
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Currently, 40 states provide State-funded preschool program(s) of some extent (Barentt,
Carolan, Squires, & Brown, 2013). Yet, many questions remain among LEAs and preschools
concerning the extent to which participation of preschool children with disabilities is appropriate
within preschool programs. This issue is especially problematic when one considers the disparate
range of preschool providers within public and private spheres as well as the capacity of LEAs in
providing inclusive opportunities for preschool-aged children along a continuum of special
education services.
While most states offer preschool, a recent report published by the U.S. Department of
Education Office for Civil Rights, Civil Rights Data Collection (DOE) (2014) identified
inequitable access to sustained enrollment. For example, the report indicated pervasive
disproportionality of suspension rates in preschool programs offered by public schools. The DOE
found even though African American students represent only 18% of the total enrollment, they
account for 48% of multiple suspensions. These data is consistent with Gilliam’s (2005) research
almost a decade prior that examined national patterns of preschool expulsion at public and
private preschools. Gilliam (2005) found expulsion rates of 6.67 per 1,000 students, which is 3.2
times that of K-12 schools. When he disaggregated the data by race, he found that for every
1,000 students enrolled, 10.04 African American, 5.77 Hispanic, and 4.42 White students are
expelled annually. It is important to note these studies represent suspensions and expulsions in
public schools that offered preschool programs, not withdrawals resulting from disagreements
between parents and private preschools or private preschools convincing parents their children’s
needs are better met elsewhere.
An approach to examining school reform is critical policy research, which considers
policy as a negotiation of power with enduring material consequences that function to reproduce
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systems of oppression (i.e, Apple, 2008, 2012; Ball, 1993, 1997; Levinson, Sutton, & Winstead,
2009; Liasidou, 2009, 2011; Stein, 2004). According to Diem, Young, Welton, Mansfield, and
Lee (2014), “critical policy analysis enables both discovery and exploration of ‘how categories
work, and how do they become fixed, and how do we need to constantly challenge the
categories?’ . . . critical policy analysis is a tool for questioning structures and systems within the
policy field” (p. 1076).
Researcher’s Background: Questioning (Dis)Ability
On my first day as a special education major in Dr. Menchetti’s Introduction to Mental
Disabilities class, I thought I was well prepared. I had read the assigned class readings, outlined
the chapters, and was prepared to share my thoughts in class. However, I was not prepared for
his opening statement: “disability is a socially constructed phenomenon.” I quickly jotted his
words on my notebook paper, but as soon as I put those words in writing, I paused. I had no idea
what it meant. As he went on to explain, I found myself confused and questioning everything I
thought that was “disability.” As someone who was planning a career to work with students with
disabilities, and as a student identified with a learning disability myself, I wondered what this
meant for me. I certainly found Dr. Menchetti’s erudite statement appealing; however, I could
not wrap my head around the implications of such a concept.
Years later, as I was teaching a self-contained preschool class, my confusion reemerged.
Each year a student would be added to my roster, eligible under the category of a developmental
delay in social emotional development, who was previously enrolled at a certain Voluntary
Prekindergarten (VPK) provider in the neighborhood. Each year I questioned the legitimacy of
these students’ so-called disability. My observations of their interactions and behaviors in my
classroom were not consistent with characteristics of what I understood to be a social emotional
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disability. I found myself asking, why are so many children constructed as “disabled” by this
preschool? I wondered would they have this disability if their parents “chose” a different VPK
provider?
(Dis)abling Professions
A few years into my teaching career, I found myself struggling philosophically with
teaching in a self-contained classroom model. The segregation of children based upon
perceptions of (dis)ability was problematic to me. Additionally, I often wrested with questions of
the construction of disability—that is, how my students came to be dis/abled, by whom, and for
what purpose. Eventually I started to explore career options outside of the self-contained service
model and accepted a job in my school district as a coach for general education prekindergarten
teachers. Among my duties as an instructional coach in general education was assisting with the
design and implementation of Response to Intervention (RTI) at the preschool level.
After a couple of years working with general educators I once again found myself in
conflict. As I saw (and facilitated) our youngest students moving through the RTI and Child Find
processes, I was able to make more sense of the claim disability is a social construct—in fact, I
watched it develop. Oftentimes I found it difficult to tease out factors of the classroom
environment from my (our) perceptions of children’s characteristics and behaviors in those
environments. I questioned the choices we, the “experts,” made through processes that worked to
construct children as (dis)abled. Once again, I found myself asking, if these children were in
another class with a different teacher or a different group of children, would they be constructed
as disabled? I wondered would they have been constructed as disabled if their parents did not
“choose” us?
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(Dis)abling Inquiry
My questioning of the aforementioned contextual construction of disability led me to
interrogate how choice-making processes within this preschool choice system functioned to
(re)construct (dis)ability. In an effort to uncover systems of reasoning and taken-for-granted
assumptions embedded within Florida’s VPK policies, a colleague and I analyzed policy
documents including Florida’s constitution, statutes, regulations and other government
documents pertaining to VPK (Passero & Jones, 2015). We identified influences from what
Apple (2005) described as conservative modernism functioning to facilitate a hierarchy of choice
and exclusionary mechanisms embedded in program policies. Additionally, we uncovered
assumptions of good economic actors predicated upon a market ideology throughout policy
discourses. We argued:
The State has created a high-stakes outcome driven ethos that penalizes providers who
include any and all eligible children and rewards providers who problematize and exclude
students based upon their perceptions of educable capacity and performance. Ultimately,
the resulting systems of reasoning and take-for-granted assumptions for which VPK
policies are predicated, have crafted a system of institutional problematizing and
encouraged exclusion that not only strip away the constitutional rights of children but
also perpetuate oppression and inequality inherent in society. (Passero & Jones, 2015,
pp. 11-12)
These policies will be discussed in more detail in chapter two.
My initial analysis of Florida’s VPK policies, and questions it caused me to consider
further, gave way to subsequent analysis. I collaborated with another colleague and professor,
and we conducted a rhetorical analysis of key, exemplary, and authoritative texts of Florida’s
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VPK program policies (Passero, Gentner, & Agosto, 2015). We identified a policy assemblage
that worked to construct a discourse of good prekindergarten/ers based on concepts of readiness,
age appropriate progress, and literacy. We argued
The demand for age appropriate progress constructs suitable conditions for the expression
of neoliberal reasoning as it emphasizes individual responsibility, provides a norm that
diminishes attention to variation (in children, development, environments), and relieves
the state of its duty to provide education for children by situating the marker of
appropriateness in the progress of the child rather than in the developmentally appropriate
practices of the program. (Passero, Gentner, & Agosto, 2015, pp. 104-105)
As choice and competition continue to dominate education reform, discourses of the good
student or ideal learner are (re)constructed. I was curious as to how these constructions reshaped
what is (un)seen as (un)desirable students and subsequently influenced constructions of
(dis)ability for Florida’s youngest students.
Understanding choice-making processes institutions engage can provide insight into how
(pre)school policies function to (re)construct (dis)ability. The purpose of this study was to
explore how understandings of (dis)ability by preschool leaders were implicated in decisionmaking affecting student (dis)enrollment in VPK. More specifically, through a qualitative
approach to the study I sought to investigate private VPK programs operating in the current
policy ecology, namely what guided their decision-making process about which students they are
willing and able to serve and therefore enroll or dis-enroll.
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Conceptual Framework
Vignette 1:
“He keeps calling me a bitch!” She looked annoyed. “Bitch! Bitch! Bitch!,” she repeated
in a high-pitched voice. I explained (again) about echolalia and how his language delay
can interfere with his understanding of classroom rules and routines, but she was not
having it. “How have the visuals supports that I brought last week for you to use with him
been working out?” “I haven’t used them,” she said, “he understands perfectly fine. He
is choosing to behave badly. He has got to go!” I bit my tongue. “Maybe his language is
more functional than I thought,” I thought to myself.
Vignette 2:
“You are going to be a dead teacher!” he screamed in her face as I entered the room. “I
am going to take a knife and cut you in the face and you will be a dead teacher!” She was
a veteran teacher but only started working at this school a few days ago. This was our
first meeting. “It breaks my heart that a child feels so much anger,” she told me. Then,
with confidence she said, “Give me three weeks. With love and consistency, he will calm
down and feel more confortable here.” She was wrong. He was singing her praises the
very next week.
The above personal vignettes from my experience working with preschool teachers in the
Response to Intervention (RTI) process illustrate nuances associated with normalization. RTI
was the process we used in public schools to identify, evaluate, and determine if a child had a
disability and was eligible the receive special education services. Interpretations teachers made
about their students’ performance (academic and behavior) determined if and when the process
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was initiated. I offer these vignettes to facilitate discussion of the design and conceptual
framework of this study.
The conceptual framework for this study is illustrated in figure 1.1. To detail the design
of this study, I expand on its theoretical perspectives (critical theory and poststructuralism) and
concepts of normalization, disability discourse, markets, and leadership.
My inquiry into disability seeks to understand more than just its construction but the
relations of power embedded within its construction. To uncover how (dis)ability was
(re)constructed through decision making by leaders in a policy ecology, I first sought to
deconstruct disability. The process of deconstruction helps uncover taken-for-granted
assumptions embedded in conventional truths. According to Danforth and Rhodes (1997) the
deconstruction of disability within the context of education
…pries open the binary logic that supports the daily sorting of children into moral and
political categories based on "ability" and "disability." It invites educators to implicate
ourselves in the continued social making of disability, to analyze the way our words,
actions, and ideas contribute to the daily reaffirmation of the humanly contrived
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categories of "ability" and "disability." It invites us to no longer assume and accept
disability as a reality beyond human thought, volition, and decision (p. 358).
Critical Theory and Poststructuralism
My questioning of the construction of disability has been heavily influenced by critical
thought. The theoretical perspective of critical theory considers reality to be constructed and
driven by power systems. According to Marx, social beings are economic beings and those with
economic hegemony shape the perspectives of others. It is through power structures facilitated
by the economic hierarchy, he argued, that oppression occurs. Subsequently, this oppression
affects all of human life and affairs (Crotty, 1998). Marx suggested philosophy has only provided
interpretations of the world—the point is not to merely interpret the world, but to change it
(Crotty, 1998). As such, this tradition seeks to expose and challenge oppression (Paul, 2005).
According to the poststructuralist Michel Foucault, regimes of truth conceal relations of
power and oppression. For Foucault, language is central to establishing and maintaining relations
of power and his work focused on problematizing discourses used to justify those relations of
power (Naughton, 2005). Further, Naughton (2005) argued “power is a relationship of struggle
over how we use truths and build discourses about normality to produce and regulate
ourselves…our relationships and our institutions, especially our production of normality” (p. 27).
Discourses of normality are constituted through assumptions about normal child development
and are reified through education policies (Allan, 2011; Bradbury, 2013; Liasidou, 2011;
Mercieca & Mercieca, 2010; Stein, 2004). Positioned within critical policy and critical
disabilities studies, with influences from poststructuralism, I seek to unpack normalization
through concepts of markets, discourse, and leadership.
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Normalization. Our culture, specific to social, historical, and geographic contexts,
teaches us how, or even if, to see (dis)ability in others. Ware (2001) explained “cultural
perceptions of disability do not emerge in a vacuum; they accrue slowly and over time, informed
by normalizing discourses in medicine and psychology and reinforced by institutions and
unchallenged beliefs of deficiency and need” (p. 107). Naughton (2005) defined normalization as
the daily practice of “comparing, invoking, requiring, or conforming” (p. 31) students to
standards that represent particular assumptions about the developing child. She argued
assumptions about the normal child function to “construct relationships and institutions around
what we see as the normal child, the abnormal child, and the delayed child” (p. 29) and therefore
“establish boundaries of what is normal, to include or exclude particular ways of being as
desirable or undesirable” (p. 31). Ferguson and Nusbaum (2012) suggested disability be
considered similarly to constructions of gender and race: “as complicated and shifting mixtures
of the physical and the cultural—the personal and the public…within a social and historical
context” (p. 70).
The sorting, classifying, and labeling of children is evident throughout the history of
public education; the desire for sameness that justifies such action has been suggested to emerge
out of fear of difference (Baker, 2002; Erevelles, Kanga, & Middleton, 2006; Ferguson &
Nusbaum, 2012; Winzer, 1993). This fear, Baker suggested, pushes the “limits of human
subjectivity” and creates an “outlaw ontology” (2002, p. 674). An outlaw ontology is constructed
through perceptions of what it means to be human, thus constructing the boundaries of
humanness. The outlaw exists outside these boundaries—“the more or less than human, the
inhuman, the humanly unthinkable” (p. 674). Accordingly, Ferguson & Nusbaum (2012)
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suggested “the concept of disability is used to hide what scares us, to remove what repulses us,
and to medicalize what shocks us” (p. 73).
According to Winzer (1993), the construction of (dis)ability (normality) in the western
world is evident in the creation of intelligence testing. Positioning intelligence as a site of study,
researchers such as Alfred Binet, Jean Piaget, and Lewis Terman focused on defining
intelligence, identifying its influences, devising methods for its measurement, and discovering
how it is used to influence learning. However, within the development of intelligence testing,
conflicting purposes arose. From goals of understanding the human mind to motives of social
control, the foundations of the testing movement from Europe to North America ignited a dark
period not only in education but also in society as a whole (Winzer, 1993).
In a “…crusade for a genetically and socially pure America…” (Winzer, 1993, p. 252),
the testing movement contributed immensely to the growth of scientific racism in a search for
biological “goodness” (p. 256). Beliefs of intelligence as innate and genetically determined
supported the claim of inferior ethnic groups and test results served as proof of such claims.
According to Winzer (1993), “Americans adopted tests and accepted test data that perpetuated
myths involving genetic inheritance and strengthened latent racist views” (p. 256). Sir Francis
Galton (as cited in Baker, 2002) considered the creation and use of intelligence testing as a
classifying practice used to exert control over “problem populations” (p. 672). Problem
populations, similar to how Freire (2012) described oppressed groups, are constructed through
relations of power in order to maintain systems of oppression. Those considered “problems” are
perceived as threats to the established societal order and are dehumanized by oppressors to
maintain oppression (Freire, 2012).
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The unquestioned and widely accepted use of intelligence testing remains prevalent in
educational institutions today and continues to facilitate or, as Baker (2002) suggested,
encourage the same racially driven and oppressive classifying practices. According to Stern et al.
(2014) “eugenicists developed the statistical science that gave rise to the concept of the disabled
body in order to reinforce particular agendas, and these same scientific methods are employed in
today’s schools to justify social hierarchies” (pp. 16-17). Presently, the use of intelligence and
other forms of standardized testing is used to situate “problem populations” as inferior. Perez and
Cannella (2011) suggested current educational policies facilitate oppressive practices through the
widely accepted “achievement gap” rhetoric. Along with high-stakes accountability practices
codified in education reform initiatives, the construction of the achievement gap, similar to the
construction of disability, discourages schools from enrolling students historically perceived as
“low-performing.” Such discourses overlook cultural bias inherent in high-stakes tests and thus
constrict conceptualizations of (academic) ability (Perez & Cannella, 2011; see also Au 2013).
Disability emerges out of the unquestioned acceptance of normalcy as a regime of truth
grounded in positivist science (i.e., Baker, 2002; Reid & Knight, 2006). The positivist stance
facilitating test performance as determiner of ability considers the overrepresentation of groups
of children, or today’s “problem populations,” as a technical issue perpetuating eugenicist logic
(Reid & Knight, 2006; see also Ferguson & Nusbaum, 2012). In the context of education, the
increased use of standardized testing to determine one’s “normalcy” is reflective of the (mis)use
of intelligence tests in the quest for a pure America a century ago.
Disability, Reid and Knight (2006) affirmed, is the “quintessential marker of hierarchical
relations used to rationalize inequality, discrimination, and exclusion” (p. 19). Oppressive forces
embedded in society predicated upon race, gender, class, and so on are ignored in discourses of
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(dis)ability. The pervasively accepted ableism inherent in society justifies, and in some cases
prefers, the exclusion of “problem populations” (Beratan, 2008; Erevelles, 2000; Ferguson &
Nusbaum, 2012; Reid & Knight, 2006). Further, policies and practices in education justify and
encourage the labeling of students as outside the norm through the provisions of special
education (Allan, 2011; Baker, 2002; Erevelles, 2000; Erevelles et al, 2006; Mercieca &
Mercieca, 2010; Reid & Knight, 2006).
Disability Discourse. For Foucault, language is central to establishing and maintaining
relations of power and his work focused on problematizing the discourses used to justify those
relations of power (Naughton, 2005). He argued that discourse constructs regimes of truth and
therefore functions to limit alternative ways of knowing (Cannella, 1997, Naughton, 2005). For
example, discourses (shared language and concepts) within the field of early childhood are
constructed through institutional texts and shape the everyday decision-making of educators and
education leaders (i.e., Naughton, 2005). Policy discourses construct identities through “practices
that systematically form the objects of which they speak” (Foucault, 1977, p. 49 as cited in Ball,
1994, p. 21).
Words used to identify disability have changed throughout history—for example, idiot,
mad, dumb, feebleminded, helpless, mentally retarded, intellectually disabled (Winzer, 1993).
The words we use represent our thoughts and shape our culture. Just as language is developed to
communicate values, ideas, and norms within a culture, a culture is, reflexively, constructed by
its language (Crotty, 1998). Considering how education policies, as discursive spaces, structure
the purposes and practices of schooling, normal is continuously (re)defined and otherness is
(re)produced (Baker, 2012). These concepts have been, and are being, (re)defined by language
and legitimized as they have been passed down with each generation.
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Institutional ableism, defined by Beratan (2008), is a form of covert discrimination
embedded in the structures, practices, and beliefs concerning disability within education systems.
In his analysis of IDEA, he argued that the law “is ableist, in that students’ opportunities and
experiences are being limited by mechanisms and structures built around constructions of
disability” (2008, p. 347). According to Beratan, the institutionalization of ableism is not only
situated in policy discourses concerning disability, but also in discourses communicating norms
and expectations—in the construction of the “able”.
Bradbury (2013) claimed policies and practices in education construct an ideal student
and, as a result, systematically exclude children who do not meet expectations. Likewise, Baker
(2002) argued, “all forms of schooling teleologically seek to govern, discipline, and engineer
students’ being toward some name ideal” (p. 676). Education policies engage a normative
discourse in which the purposes and desired outcomes of schooling are negotiated and
prioritized, thus constructing the type of student for whom schooling is intended (see also Reid &
Knight, 2006; Stern et al., 2014; Youdell, 2003). Disability is constructed in the space outside
this normative discourse. Students whose performance is perceived to deviate from the norm are
othered and, as Ferguson and Nusbaum (2012) proclaimed, disability is the “ultimate ‘other’” (p.
73).
The policy discourses discussed in chapter 2 center around economics and constructions
of the American family/child and left me with the following questions: if the economy, and
schools’ survival therein, is prioritized over children, and the normal child is prioritized over the
child with disabilities, what fiduciary responsibility might a preschool leader of a VPK program
have to include (or not) children who have, or who they may perceive to have, disabilities?
What does this mean for preschool children who have, or who may be perceived to have,
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disabilities in Florida? This study investigated how preschool leaders invoked conceptions of
normality, and subsequently abnormality, during decision-making processes for student
(dis)enrollment through engagement with policy discourses.
Markets. Regimes of truth based upon market ideology, resulting from influences of
“neo-reforms,” are embedded in (pre)school choice discourses (i.e., Lee, 2010). This
intersection of neo -liberal, -conservative, and -managerial reforms is predicated upon a market
ideology in which concepts of democracy become matters of consumer choice. Education
reform discourses in the United States embody what Apple (2005) coined conservative
modernism, which is “…the complicated alliance behind...educational reforms that have centered
around neo-liberal commitments to the market...neo-conservative emphases on stronger control
over curricula…and new managerial proposals to install rigorous forms of accountability...” (p.
11). Additionally, Ball (2003) argued that policy technologies of the market, managerialism, and
performativity reform not just education, but teachers, and function to organize networks of
power.
Regimes of truth around choice, testing, and standardization, can rationalize the
segregation and exclusion of students with disabilities through rational choice logic (i.e., Lee,
2012; Polakow, 2007, 2008). Rational choice theory (RCT) is predicated on concepts of
efficiency and profits—maximizing outputs while minimizing inputs (Boyd, Crowson, & Geel,
1994; Bosetti, 2004; Petracca, 1991). The ways of being, acting and behaving within a
marketplace function to (re)construct (dis)ability. For example, the rational logic embedded
within neo-reform discourses can position students as commodities rather than the education
their parents are supposedly choosing within the (pre)school marketplace. This reconfiguration
of students into commodities can brand each with a market value attributed to his or her
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perceived educable capacity (Dudley-Marling & Baker, 2012). Further, as Perez and Cannella
(2011) suggested, this logic can create an illusion of particular groups of students as less-able,
not-able, un-able, and therefore disabled.
Policies and practices within the (pre)school marketplace tend to be predicated on a
deficit-oriented perspective of disability. For instance, decisions are made based upon
perceptions of what a child is not-able to do or not ready for (Hanson et al., 2000). Moreover, the
construction of (dis)ability through simulated choice within an accountability driven marketplace
may be based upon normative discourses and classifying practices that assume test scores as a
measure of student value. When a child with a disability becomes a “student” with a disability
they can be vulnerable to objectification and reduced to their measurable value on standardized
tests juxtaposed with the school’s bottom-line. When the cost of their education exceeds their
performance they can be “rationally” excluded in the “spirit of choice.”
According to Ball (2003) “performativity is a technology, a culture and a mode of
regulation that employs judgments, comparisons and displays as means of incentive, control,
attrition and change—based on rewards and sanctions (both material and symbolic)” (Ball, 2003,
p. 216). Educators and school leaders who must make determinations of performance often
struggle with a conflict of “care of the self against duty to others” (Ball, 2003, p. 216). By
organizing its VPK program on the market, Florida puts its private preschool leaders in a
position to make decisions that are not only about the educational needs of their students but also
their own (business) survival. Through my investigation into preschool leaders’ decision-making
regarding student (dis)enrollment, I sought to uncover taken-for-granted assumptions about the
market and its influence on the construction of normality.
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Leadership. Interpretations of (pre)school policy discourses by school actors construct
microsystems within the local market. Jennings (2010) asserted, “human actors do not react to
the environment but instead enact it” (p. 229). The sense (pre)school leaders make of various
policy discourses determine how their school is positioned within the local marketplace. As
discussed in chapter 3, the meaning (pre)school leaders make of policies can be predicated upon
their perceived purpose of schooling and the role of their (pre)school within that purpose. For
example, (pre)school leaders who base decisions on values of social justice (Jennings, 2010) and
caregivers who perceive their work as a career/calling (Knoche et al., 2006) include children
with a range of abilities in their (pre)schools. Within the context of these schools, decisions are
made not on perceptions of students’ deficits but on the desire to include all children.
(Pre)School leaders shape their applicant pool through marketing and recruitment
practices such as signaling and steering away (Estes, 2004, 2009; Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012;
Wolf, 2011), as well as limiting choices via (in)accessible environments (Knoche et al., 2006;
Gleen-Applegate et al., 2010) and lacking services (Estes, 2004, 2009; Hanson et al., 2000;
Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012; Lovvett & Haring, 2012; Podvey et al., 2010, 2013; Wolf, 2011).
When inconvenient students are enrolled, schools can enact counseling out practices as identified
by Jennings (2010) and Jessen (2012). The sense school leaders make of policies, along with
their desired ends for their schools, can shape the type of student who may choose their school.
For example, the teachers in the vignettes engaged practices to either include (requesting more
time to work with child) or exclude (refusing to implement interventions) their students. This
study explored perspectives and practices preschool leaders employed in the (dis)enrollment
process.
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Given the purpose of this research, which was to explore how understandings of
normality were implicated in decision making affecting student enrollment in a VPK policy
ecology, the theoretical perspectives of post-structuralism and critical theory were appropriate
foundations on which to design this study. Conducting a case study through this lens enabled me
to uncover how preschool leaders constructed knowledge as they made meaning of various
policies in their daily work.
Researcher’s Assumptions
Several assumptions underpin this study. I assume decisions pertaining to enrollment
made by those who work in private preschools are not bound strictly to the social context of their
work environment. These decisions are based on matters specific to VPK polices and are
influenced by business and personal interests. Values, beliefs, and experiences also inform how
VPK center leaders make decisions about student enrollment and disenrollment. Additionally, I
assume many VPK leaders are not prepared to understand policies and procedures specific to
young children with disabilities and are less likely to include young children with disabilities in
their centers. My work as a professional in early childhood and special education, specifically as
a VPK provider in the public school sector, presents a bias in favor of continued enrollment for
all children, regardless of ability. This bias can be both restrictive and beneficial to the ways in
which I make meaning of data.
Organization of Dissertation
To uncover the decision-making process and perspectives concerning enrollment choices
within Florida’s VPK program and how these choices functioned to (re)contruct what was
understood as (dis)ability, I first explored current policies and literature regarding preschool for
children with and without disabilities. In chapter two I analyze the history of preschool policies
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for children with and without disabilities in the United States, followed by the history of VPK
policy in Florida to reveal a policy ecology in which childcare, education, and disability focuses
on economic and the American family/child discourses. Additionally, while the needs of children
with disabilities were acknowledged early in policy discourses, the needs of “normal” children
were explicitly prioritized over the needs of children with disabilities.
In chapter three, I review literature on decision-making processes and practices affecting
students with disabilities within (pre)school choice systems. Additionally, I considered how
rational choice theory functioned in school choice policies and its implications for students with
disabilities. Findings are presented as a (pre)school marketplace situated in an ecology shaped by
the convergence of federal, state, and local policy. The literature suggested policies and practices
within a (pre)school marketplace tended to emphasize a deficit-oriented perspective of disability.
To answer my research questions, I used qualitative methodology with a case study
design. Positioned within poststructural and critical studies research, I explored decision-making
processes and perspectives of preschool leadership in private centers with year-round VPK
programs within a local market. This study involved interviews with center leaders, observations
of center practices, and reviews of relevant documents. In Chapter 4, I detailed methods
employed to uncover decision-making process and perspectives concerning enrollment choices
within Florida’s VPK program and how these choices functioned to (re)contruct what is
understood as (dis)ability.
In Chapter 5 I provide portraits of the VPK Centers that participated in this study,
highlighting their culture and core values (i.e., economic, educational). Each portrait reflects the
theme of identity (organization/individual) maintenance and development. The identity theme
was prominent through overt expressions of values and purposes made by members of each
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center’s leadership team during interviews, as recorded in documents, and within those analyzed
from journal entries I made during observations and as my reflections. I close this chapter with a
summary of my understanding of meanings participants associated with their work as childcare
and VPK center leaders and a discussion of the findings associated with the theme.
In Chapter 6 I discuss how the second major finding of normalization and (dis)enrollment
occurred in response to centers leaders’ conceptions of (dis)ability and market influences.
Participants made sense of the policies/standards through the lens of their (organizational)
identity, which influenced their perceptions of normal/abnormal and abled/disabled and therefore
affected their tolerance/inclusion of "others". This lens influenced whom they determined as
good consumers—that is, good children and parents—and therefore whom they desired to enroll.
In addition, the theme of reciprocity emerged across all centers. Further discussion of how the
cross case themes of 1) identity and 2) reciprocity relate to center leaders’ notions of good
consumers is addressed. The good VPK consumer is a parent child dyad prepared for a rigorous
curriculum and exhibits self-control.
In Chapter 7 I discuss how findings presented in Chapters 5 and 6 addressed the research
questions and add to the broader conversation of early childhood, disability, and school choice
policy. I contextualize the findings based on literature presented in Chapters 2 and 3, including
additional literature used to substantiate the findings and shed light on pervasive issues in the
field.
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CHAPTER TWO:
POLICY CONTEXT

Preschools exist within a complex policy ecology. This ecology encompasses the
convergence of multiple policies, each with their own history, discourses, and practices (Odom et
al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2008). An ecological systems conceptual framework, as described
by Bronfenbrenner (1976), is a nested system of structures, each influencing the next, in the
processes and meaning making. Considering the interactions of child care regulations, universal
preschool initiatives, and federal programs (e.g. Improving Head Start for School Readiness Act
of 20071 (Head Start), Race to the Top Early Learning Challenge of 2011 (RTT-ELC), and
President Obama’s Preschool for All initiative in 2013) with policies for children with
disabilities (e.g. Section 619 of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of
2007 (IDEA), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), and the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990) the ecological system becomes much more complex for
(pre)school children with disabilities. Further, the convergence of policies within this ecology
can function to (re)form perceptions of (dis)ability including what constitutes (dis)ability and the
experiences of those identified with (dis)abilities.
In order to understand the complexity of the policy milieu surrounding (pre)school, as
Weaver-Hightower (2008) suggested, historical contexts including cultural, economical, and
societal conditions influencing the development and evolution of these policies call for
examination. Weaver-Hightower (2008) extended the ecology metaphor beyond that of
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Bronfenbrenner’s (1976) nested system to include “the policy itself along with all of the texts,
histories, people, places, groups, traditions, economic and political conditions, institutions, and
relationships that affect it or that it affects” (p. 115). As Weaver-Hightower (2008) suggested,
this examination considers how various actors, relationships, environments and structures, and
processes converge to construct the current ecological context.
According to Diem et al. (2014), critical analysis of education policy explores “policy
problems in all their complexity” (p. 1069). Additionally, an historical examination of policy
can expose how the policy emerged, the problem(s) it would address, how it changed over time,
and how it functions to reproduce the dominate culture (Diem et al., 2014). The purpose of such
an investigation would be to uncover “historical and contextual clues that might help…gain a
better understanding of policy changes, conditions, and results…[and to understand] the policy
tools and processes that facilitated policy institutionalization and/or internalization” (p. 1072).
In this chapter, I discuss the complex policy ecology affecting preschool age children in
Florida. I first review the history of preschool and childcare policies for children in the United
States followed by the history of VPK policy in Florida. Then, I discuss how this ecology can
function to (re)construct what is understood as (dis)ability and what it could mean for young
children who have, or who may be perceived to have, a disability in a preschool voucher system.
Federal Policy Context
To grasp the federal policy context of (pre)school for children with disabilities policies
and discourses beyond Section 619 of IDEA (discussed in chapter 1) should be considered in an
ecological analysis. Therefore, this analysis begins with the first White House Conference on
Children in 1909 and includes policies and discourses targeting childcare and education for
children with and without disabilities. The White House conferences of the early to mid 20th
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century provide rich historical data into the discourses shaping policies for young children and
families. Beck (1973) noted
The proceeding and recommendations, reverends’ prayers and presidential addresses,
experts’ reports and concerned citizens’ testimony provide a tapestry of information,
weaving the needs of children with other dominant social, political, and economic
themes. The style, tone, and content of the written documents vary greatly. . . But some
distinctive features are due to the constantly evolving way in which this society sees and
treats children. (p. 654-655).
That which follows is an examination of historical federal policy contexts affecting
(pre)school for children with disabilities including childcare, education, and disability policy
streams. Policies and their surrounding discourses regarding childcare and education evolved
through phases of industrialization, crisis response, the Great Society, decentralization, disability
rights, and the accountability era (figure 2.1). Embedded within each phase are
(re)conceptualizations of the “family unit.” While the roles, needs, and design of the family unit
in America have changed over time, this unit refers to children and their primary caregivers (i.e.,
nuclear families, single parent families, foster families, and so on) (see Lascarides & Hinitz,
2011). Policy phases are discussed in detail below.
Industrialization
The first White House Conference on the Care of Dependent Children in 1909 under
President Theodore Roosevelt discussed problems faced by dependent children in America
(Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). Beck (1973) noted this conference was a "symbolic act of
government" in that it was the first time the needs of children were considered at the federal
level. This conference emerged from concerns of child labor and was organized by community
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leaders who were "outraged by the abuses they saw dependent groups suffer in the growing cities
and the depressed rural areas. . . in the fierce marketplace of industrialization" (Beck, 1973, p.
655). The industrial revolution of the previous century, with the growth of manufacturing and
urbanization, shifted occupational opportunities outside of the home, and as Coleman (1967)
argued, “men of influence became interested in the potential productivity of other men’s
children” (p. 3). Despite concerns of the abuses of industrialization and its impact on children,
Beck (1973) suggested that a commitment to industrialization was apparent in conference
proceedings through discourses of efficiency, objectivity, and investment applied to social
policy.
The family unit was the focus of recommendations addressing the needs of children at the
1909 conference and resurfaces as a reoccurring theme at all White House Conferences on
Children. During this conference, the family and its home life "was seen as the highest product
of civilization" (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013, p. 378). Further, as Lascarides and Hinitz (2013)
noted, the financial feasibility of a family's home life was identified a critical factor in the
sustainability of the family unit.
In response to the 1909 White House Conference on the Care of Dependent Children
congress creates the U.S. Children's Bureau. This act marked the first time the American
Government recognized its responsibility to promote child welfare (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013).
The agenda of the Children's Bureau, as set by the conference, with its allegiance to
industrialization (i.e., efficiency, objectivity, and investment), was to gather, analyze, and share
statistics concerning mortality and dependency and then to support scientific research to develop
programs for the nation to address these issues (Beck, 1973).
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A decade later, in 1919, the White House Conference on Standards of Child Welfare
under President Woodrow Wilson discussed child welfare standards and focused on protecting
children from the effects of the war (Beck, 1973; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). Once again,
reiterating the importance of the family unit and home life to child welfare (Lascarides & Hinitz,
2013). Ultimately, skepticism of the federal government’s role in regulating the care of children
and children’s home life, and fear of violating the sanctity of the family, resulted in broad child
welfare standards. However, by the next White House Conference the federal government’s role
will be reexamined as a result of a crisis in the United States.
Crisis Response
Impacted by the Great Depression, the White House Conference on Child Health and
Protection under President Hoover in 1930 urged individuals to "pitch in and work hard to
prevent economic privations from permanently damaging the young" (Beck, 1973, p. 658).
According to President Hoover,
parental responsibility is moving outward to include community responsibility . . .
[however] we must force the problem back to the spot where the child is. This primarily
means, and should mean, the home. Our function should be to help parents, not replace
them. (cited in Beck, 1973, p. 657)
While this conference reiterated the importance of family, it also recognized the limitations of
family and "called for extra-familial institutions to supplement parental responsibility" (Beck, p.
658).
This White House Conference was the first conference to discuss the needs of all
children, including children with disabilities (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). However, while the
needs for handicapped children were considered, priority was given to the "normal" child
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(Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). The positioning of children with disabilities as second to the
normal child is plays out over the next decade with a the decline of programs for children with
disabilities (Yell, Rogers, & Rogers, 1998).
In response to the Great Depression, Emergency Nursery Schools (ENS) were established
under the Work Progress Administration, formally Federal Emergency Relief Administration,
from 1933-1943 (Cohen, 1996; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013; Polakow, 2007). In 1934, there were
1,913 nursery schools in 47 states enrolling 72,404 children and employing 6,770 workers
(Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). The purpose of ENS was to provide employment (Karch, 2014).
According to Beatty (1995), this program had the “twin goals of helping the economy and
helping children, in that order” (cited in Karch, 2014, p. 36). The rational of early care and
education programs as a catalyst to larger goals of economic growth is persistent throughout the
history of childhood and education policy in the United States.
Under President Franklin D. Roosevelt, the White House Conference on Children in a
Democracy in 1939 focused on inequality and democracy (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). The
beginnings of World War II and America’s inevitable involvement influenced conversations
throughout this conference. According to Beck (1973) the proceedings are reminiscent of Soviet
propaganda: "Every aspect of child development, health, education, welfare, or family life was
tied to patriotism, freedom, democracy, and the American way of life" (Beck, 1973, p. 659).
Further, Beck (1973) noted that among this conference’s recommendations was the suggestion
that "families should remain stable and the number of children increased so there would be fore
freedom-loving people on the earth to counterbalance the forces of oppression" (p. 659).
As the United States entered World War II, the Lanhan Act was established in response
to the country's need for women to work for the war effort (Cohen, 1996; Lascarides & Hinitz,
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2013; Polakow, 2007). The program operated from 1940-1946 and included thousands of
centers and enrolled hundreds of thousands of children. While the data for the duration of the
program is unknown, there were 3,102 centers enrolling 129,357 children in 1944. The total
estimated enrollment for this program was between 550,000-600,000 children (Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2013).
The Midcentury Conference on Children and Youth under President Truman in 1950 was
the largest White House Conference on Children. This conference focused on emotional growth
and development and discussed the effects of prejudice and discrimination on personality
development (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). However, Beck (1973) noted discourses at this
conference "were preoccupied with the terrible fear of nuclear obliteration" (p. 659). Further, he
suggested conference participants "could not rouse themselves from their pessimism to plan
constructively for the needs of children" (p. 659). Treats to the country's children were
abundant—"damage to individuals from industrialization...damage to communities from
urbanization...the multiple dangers of war, the bomb[,]...communism[,] and the dissolution of
home life" (Beck, 1973, p. 660). According to one clergyman in attendance, "In such a world it
is strange that any child survives. There must be a special providence watching over fools and
children" (as cited in Beck, 1973, p. 660). The amount of clergyman in attendance at this
conference was noteworthy along with the frequent requests for wisdom from God to guide
policy recommendations as documented throughout the proceeding (Beck, 1973).
As with earlier White House conferences, focus on the family unit was persistent. One
participant noted that “‘Rugged individualism’ is in fact ‘Rugged family-ism” (cited in Beck,
1973, p. 667). Throughout the conference, the name of God was invoked to “to enter into the
home and preserve the family" (Beck, 1973, pp. 659-660). Further, President Truman stated in
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his opening address "our mechanistic, urban, and worrying world has wreaked its worst havoc on
the home..." (as cited in Beck, 1973, p. 660). The federal government’s role in the care of
children was about to take a significant shift as a result of the social movements occurring over
the next couple decades.
The Great Society
A precursor to the Great Society policies of the mid-1960s was the White House
Conference on Children and Youth under President Eisenhower that promoted opportunities for
children and youth. This conference also recognized the development of the whole child for the
first time and acknowledged rights of children and youth to have access to programs that meet
their needs (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). However, these discourses of holistic services were
framed in deficit assumptions about the families needing these services. For example,
discussions of the family unit considered recent changes in the American family "dangerous
signs heralding the future breakdown of society" (Beck, 1973, p. 661). Among
recommendations from this conference were "parent education beginning in high school to help
young people understand the responsibilities of marriage and the privilege of parenthood" (Beck,
1973, p. 661), as well as uniform state marriage laws that raise the age to marry (18 for women
and 21 for men), and "strengthen divorce and separation laws, including a mandatory 'cooling
off' period with counseling" (White House Conference, 1960, cited in Beck, 1973, p. 662).
According to Polakow (2007), “deficit assumptions about poor women and poor children were
pervasive and permeated every welfare and educational service provided during this era” (p. 8).
When President Johnson transitioned into his role as president after President Kennedy’s
assassination in late 1963, he promoted a series of domestic programs in an effort to eradicate
poverty and racial injustice known as The Great Society (Kantor, 1991; Kantor & Lowe, 1995).
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The context of the Civil Rights Movement and The War on Poverty provided the political
climate necessary for what Cohen-Vogel and McLendon (2009) referred to as a “paradigm shift”
(p. 743) in federal education policy. Unlike previous initiatives addressing economic strife in
America, such as the New Deal of the 1930s, policies from The Great Society focused on
improving education, as evident in the sevenfold increase in federal funding on education (from
a half billion to $3.5 billion dollars) (Kantor, 1991; Kantor & Lowe, 1995), to fight a war on
poverty (Stein, 2004).
For example, the Economic Opportunity Act (EOA) of 1964 provided training, education,
and support services for families living in poverty (Cohen, 1996; Davies, 1992; Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2011). Incorporated into EOA was project Head Start, “a comprehensive and
compensatory public intervention, early childhood program that addressed children’s health and
nutrition, as well as their cognitive and social development, and included parent education and
social services as integral components” (Polakow, 2007, p. 8; see also Karch, 2014; Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2011). The first Head Start program was launched in the summer of 1965 and remains
the only federally funded early care and education program still in operation today (Polakow,
2007).
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) was central to The Great
Society efforts. The passage of ESEA expanded the federal government’s role in education by
enabling the federal government to define the nation’s educational priorities (Kantor, 1991).
Kantor (1991) noted Title I of ESEA “focused attention on the educational needs of poor
children and established federal standards to push school districts toward more equitable
treatment of disadvantaged students” (p. 49). According to Stein (2004), legislative discourses in
the development of ESEA focused on a culture of poverty and in doing so purported deficit
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assumptions about poor families, particularly black mothers, which “laid the groundwork on
which all future reauthorizations of ESEA Title 1 were built” (p. 45).
At the start of the next decade, the White House Conference on Children under President
Nixon in 1970 focused on the need for children to develop a sense of patriotism (Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2013). According to Beck (1973), "children's developmental, health, and educational
'needs' were transformed into their 'rights,' the foundations of which were the same inalienable
rights of life liberty, and the pursuit of happiness guaranteed to every adult citizen" (p. 662).
Discourses at this conference shifted from standards and statistics to calls for action and
advocacy (Beck, 1973). Further, President Nixon endorsed federal funding for comprehensive
childcare (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). This endorsement illustrated acceptance of women
needing to work outside the home for the economic stability of the family unit. However,
President’s Nixon’s endorsement proved to be no more than propaganda.
Decentralization
With President Nixon’s veto of the Comprehensive Child Development Act of 1971
(CCDA), the federal role in early care and education, along with visions of a great society, began
to fragment. In his veto letter, President Nixon criticized the bill for its "fiscal irresponsibility,
administrative unworkability, and family-weakening implications." Further, he claimed that "for
the federal government to plunge headlong financially into supporting child development would
commit the vast moral authority of the national government to the side of communal approaches
to child rearing over against the family centered approach" (cited in Karch, 2014, p. 82). While
Nixon publicly endorsed a "national commitment to providing all American children an
opportunity for healthful and stimulating development during the first five years of life" (cited in
Karch, 2014, p. 75) and endorsed a comprehensive child development program at the 1970
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White House Conference on Children (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013; Karch, 2014), his primary
concern during this time was welfare reform (Karch, 2014). Although this bill was initiated by
congressional republicans and gained bipartisan support in both the House and Senate, there was
criticism from the republican base of the influence of the federal government. Given that Nixon
was up for re-election the following year, his veto has been considered an act in the resistance of
big government to gain support from conservative voters (Karch, 2014).
In the wake of the defeat of CCDA and other subsequent attempts to improve access to
child care, Title XX of the Social Services Amendments in 1974 provided limited federal
funding for child care for low-income and working poor families participating in the Work
Incentive program (Cohen, 1996; Karch, 2014; Polakow, 2007). Further, under President
Carter’s administration, attempts to shift the focus of Head Start from comprehensive child
development to one of education resulted in the development of the program’s performance
standards via the EOA reauthorization in 1978. President Carter also attempted to move the
program from the Department of Health and Human Services to the Department of Education
through the Child Care Act of 1979 (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011; Karch, 2014).
However, advocates of Head Start’s comprehensive child development approach, including
program providers and parents, successfully defeated Carter’s attempt to reduce Head Start to a
classroom program (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011).
The decentralization of the federal government’s role in social programs continued to
evolve when, in 1980, President Regan canceled White House Conferences on Children and
Youth (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2013). According to Terrel Bell (1986), Secretary of Education
under President Reagan, the President had six goals for education policy: (1) reduce federal
funding, (2) strengthen state and local control, (3) preserve limited federal involvement, (4)
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expand parental choice and competition via “a newly created public and private structure
patterned after the free market system that motivates and disciplines U.S. business and industry”
(p. 488), (5) reduce federal judicial involvement, and (6) “abolish the U.S. Department of
Education” (p. 488). The Reagan administration embraced block grants advance their goals of
the reduction of federal involvement in education as well as other areas of governance
(Verstegen, 1990). According to President Reagan, “block grants are not a mere strategy in our
budget as some have suggested . . . they stand on their own as a federalist tool for transferring
power back to the state or to the local level” (cited in Verstegen, 1990).
The Reagan administration attempted to consolidate education grants into two block
grants. The first sought to repeal and consolidate Title I of ESEA, EHA, the Emergency School
Aid Act (1972), and the Adult Education Act (1966). The second block grant would consolidate
almost all other federal education aid programs. Opposition in Congress managed to leave Title
I of ESEA and EHA in tact. However, they passed the Education Consolidation and
Improvement Act of 1981 (ECIA), the first education block grant which “repealed and
consolidated 43 programs into one authorization and reduced funding by nearly 40%”
(Verstegen, 1990, p. 358). Programs consolidated ranged from school libraries to gifted
programs to emergency school aid (Verstegen, 1990).
Further, the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) replaced Title XX of SSA in 1981 and
reduced funding allocated for childcare by almost twenty percent. SSBG combined multiple
federal funding streams into a single grant to allow states to decide how funds will be used
(Cohen, 1996). However, in the mist of decentralizing block grant efforts, Head Start was
authorized as an independent discretionary program with its own funding stream and allocation
formula via the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. President Reagan’s original plan
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to reduce federal funding and consolidate social programs, including Head Start, via block grants
to states spurred advocacy efforts to preserve Head Start. While Head Start was left in tact,
Reagan was successful in changing the selection process for grantees as a competitive bid
(Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011).
President Regan also attempted to shift the conversation around Head Start to efficiency
and states' rights. With influences from his new federalism philosophy he attempted to shift the
discourses and responsibility for social welfare to individual states. However, resistance from
the Head Start and early childhood advocates prevented most of President Regan's decentralizing
efforts. While funding was maintained, it was reduced and, as a result, regional oversight became
infrequent, thus leading to a decline of program quality and compliance with performance
standards (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011; Karch, 2014).
The 1980s also marked an era change in the American family with the majority of
mothers of children under the age of six participating in the workforce. President Reagan
addressed the resulting increase in the demand for childcare via a combination of tax cuts and
breaks to stimulate the private market. However, while these policies may have been beneficial
to upper- and middle-class families, they did not address the needs of low-income families
(Karach, 2014). At the conclusion of his Presidency, Reagan signed The Family Support Act of
1988 in an effort to reform welfare through a mandate requiring welfare recipients to participate
in education, training, or work; thereby requiring poor families to rely on childcare (Cohen,
1996).
Disability Rights
As the federal government’s role in the care and education of young children grew and
then fragmented from the late 1960 to the 1980s, there was also an increase in the federal
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government’s role in the education of children with disabilities. Legislation providing for the
education of children with disabilities emerged out of movements in the 1950s and 1960s
advancing civil rights and disability rights. This included an amendment to ESEA in 1966
stipulating that children with disabilities could be “counted for entitlement purposes, and special
Title 1 funds could be used to benefit this relatively small population of children in state schools”
(Martin, Martin, & Terman, 1996, p. 27). Further, the reauthorization of ESEA in 1970 codified
existing federal programs for students with disabilities into the Education of the Handicapped
Act (Martin, Martin, & Terman, 1996).
Enthusiasm from Project Head Start facilitated the Handicapped Children’s Early
Education Assistance Act of 1968 providing funding for preschool programs for young children
with disabilities from birth to age six (Gallagher, 2000). Additionally, significant advancement
for the rights of young children with disabilities to access preschool was illustrated in the
amendments of EOA in 1972 that mandates all Head Start grantees include at least 10% of
children with disabilities in their programs (Gallagher, 2000). Shortly thereafter, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) prohibited discrimination of all individuals with
disabilities by any public accommodation or service utilizing federal funds, including places of
childcare (Rothstein & Johnson, 2014). Continuing on this trend of inclusion and the prohibiting
of discrimination in publically funded programs, the reauthorization of ESEA in 1974 stated that
students with disabilities should be educated in the least restrictive environment and be provide
due process (Yell, Rogers, & Rogers, 1998).
The landmark Education of the Handicapped Act of 1975 (EHA) ensured all students
with disabilities receive a free, appropriate public education (FAPE) and provided funding to
assist states in providing such programs (Martin, Martin, & Terman, 1996; Rothstein & Johnson,
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2014). This grant program created individual rights for students with disabilities including
FAPE, an individual education program (IEP), and special education and related services, all of
which to occur in the least restrictive environment (LRE). Additionally, EHA established due
process procedures to ensure the above mentioned rights are provided for students age 321(Alexander & Alexander, 2012; Rothstein & Johnson, 2014).
Although EACHA included preschool aged students states were only obligated to provide
special education for children ages 3-5 if the state already provided public preschool (Gallagher,
2000). However, amendments to EHA in 1986 extended the rights and protections for students
with disabilities to include children age three to five. Further, this reauthorization created Part H
(now Part C) establishing services to infants and toddlers with disabilities (Alexander &
Alexander, 2012).
While Section 504 and EACHA protects individuals with disabilities from discrimination
in publically funded programs and schools, these rights did not carry over into the private sector.
This was addressed, however, in 1990 when the Americans with Disabilities Act was signed into
law by President George H. W. Bush. The ADA prohibits discrimination of individuals with
disabilities in any public service or place of accommodation, publicly or privately funded. This
includes all childcare and preschool programs regardless of funding mechanisms. That same
year, EAHCEA was reauthorized as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
(Rothstein & Johnson, 2014).
Accountability Era
The reauthorization of Head Start in 1990 included funds for quality improvement,
training and required the Department of Health and Human Services to conduct a longitudinal
study of the progress made by Head Start children. Two years later, the Head Start Improvement
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Act of 1992 mandated review of new grantees after one year and eliminated priority status to
grantees once funded. This bill also required programs to provide literacy and child
development training to parents. Further, reauthorization in 1994 under the Clinton
administration made several changes to the program in an attempt to ensure that all children and
families enrolled receive high-quality individualized services (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass,
2011).
Also in 1994, Congress passed Goals 2000: Education America Act and reauthorized
ESEA as Improving America’s Schools Act of 1994. The first of these education reform efforts
to be signed into law, Goals 2000 (1994), has been considered “a revolutionary attempt to
promote education reform on a national scale” (Superfine, 2005, p. 10). Goals 2000 provided
grants to states to develop their own standards and assessment systems aligned with those
standards. Months later, the reauthorization of ESEA conditioned Title 1 funds on “the
development of standards, assessments, and accountability systems” (Superfine, 2005, p. 11).
Together, these laws attempted to move the emerging standards movement into an era of
systemic education reform (Superfine, 2005).
Among the national goals included in Goals 2000 was school readiness: “by the year
2000 all children in America will start school ready to learn” (20 United States Code [U.S.C.] §
5812(1)(A) et seq.). The desire for children to start school ready to learn can be seen in the 1997
amendments to IDEA that established transition requirements for children aging out of early
intervention and moving into the school-based preschool special education program (Malone &
Gallagher, 2009). According to IDEA, states must design policies and procedures “to ensure a
smooth transition” (20 U.S.C. § 1437(a)(9)(A) et seq. (1994)) including a meeting with the
family and representatives from the early intervention agency and local education agency (LEA)
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to determine eligibility and placement for Part B services in public schools. Further,
amendments to the Head Start Act identified school readiness as a major goal of the program (42
U.S.C. § 9831 et seq (1998)).
Under President George W. Bush, ESEA was reauthorized as the No Child Left Behind
Act of 2002 (NCLB). This act mandated annual testing in reading and math for students in
grades 3-8 and once in grades 10-12. Further, NCLB required schools, districts, and states to
make student testing outcomes public. According to NCLB, all students must test proficient in
reading and math by 2014 and make adequate yearly progress until then. Schools not meeting
annual yearly progress could face restructuring or closure. Additionally, NCLB also established
requirements for all teachers to be highly qualified (Ravitch, 2010). Two years later, the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 amended IDEA consistent
with NCLB requirements. These changes included requirements for special educators to be
highly qualifies, the participation of students with disabilities in statewide assessments, and the
use of “scientifically based research” (Rothstein & Johnson, 2014).
Shortly after signing NCLB, in 2002, President Bush launched the Good Start, Grow
Smart (GSGS) initiative to reform education so all children enter school ready to read and
succeed (Karch, 2014, White House, 2002). This initiative addressed strengthening Head Start,
partnering with states, and providing information to teachers and parents about early childhood
research (Karch, 2014, White House, 2002). It sought to strengthen Head Start by ensuring that
the programs are evaluated on how effectively they prepare children to meet standards of
learning via a national reporting system (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011). Further,
training in best practices of early reading and language skills instruction was required for Head
Start teachers (White House, 2002).
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Good Start, Grow Smart also encouraged states to develop quality criteria for early
childhood education including early learning standards, professional development, and program
coordination so all children enter school ready to learn. Additionally, this initiative sought to
provided information on early childhood research to teachers, caregivers, and parents via
guidebooks and the identification of "sunshine" school awards (White House, 2002).
Within the goals of the Bush administration’s GSGS initiative was to improve Head Start
through a new accountability system to assess learning in early literacy, language, and numeracy
skills (Boayue, 2003), and consistent with the goals outlined in GSGS and NCLB, the National
Reporting System (NRS) was established. Beginning in 2003, all four- and five-year old Head
Start students were required to participate in NRS to ensure that they are ready for school and to
evaluate the performance of Head Start providers. Concerns including the administration, use,
and reliability of the assessment, from NRS critics and early childhood experts managed to
terminate the policy in the 2007 reauthorization of the Head Start Act. This reauthorization also
prioritized school readiness as the top objective of Head Start and identified language, literacy,
math, and science targets for student learning (Kalifeh, Cohen-Vogel, & Grass, 2011).
Race to the Top (RTT) began in 2009 and is a competitive grant under the Obama
administration encouraging the development of teacher and administrator performance
evaluations, the adoption of common standards, low-performing school turn around, and the
building and use of data systems. RTT is comprised of six priorities including (1)
comprehensive approach to education reform, (2) emphasis on science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM), (3) innovations for improving early learning outcomes, (4) adopting
statewide longitudinal data systems, (5) P-20 coordination with vertical and horizontal
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alignment, and (6) school-level conditions for reform, innovation, and learning (U.S. Department
of Education [U.S. DOE], 2009).
The Race to the Top Early Learning Challenge (RTT-ELC) was included in round three
of RTT in 2011 (US DOE, 2011). Six states were selected to participate in RRT-ELC including
Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, New Jersey, and Vermont (U.S. DOE, 2013). The
goals of RTT-ELC are to (1) establish successful state systems, (2) develop high quality,
accountable programs (QRIS), (3) promote early learning and development outcomes for
children, (4) create a great early childhood education workforce, and (5) measure outcomes and
progress (U.S. DOE, 2011).
Finally, in 2013, President Obama introduced his Preschool for All Initiative that seeks to
strengthen existing state preschool systems in the provision of high-quality, voluntary, publicly
funded preschool to all 4-year-olds from low- and moderate-income families via competitive
grants including RTT-ELC and Preschool Development Grants (White House, 2014). Policies
such as Preschool for All, RTT, NCLB illustrate how the federal involvement in education and
childcare has evolved into that of an arbitrator of a competitive marketplace with schools vying
for a piece of the funding.
Florida Policy Context
The policy context in Florida during the development of VPK policy was shaped by an
era of education reform under then Governor Jeb Bush. Interests negotiated in these policy
discourses embody what Apple (2005) coined as conservative modernism, which is “…the
complicated alliance behind...educational reforms that have centered around neo-liberal
commitments to the market...neo-conservative emphases on stronger control over curricula…and
new managerial proposals to install rigorous forms of accountability...” (p. 11). Although VPK
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became part of the Florida constitution in 2002, this analysis examines the political context
throughout the duration of Governor Bush’s stay in office from 1999 until 2007. Under this
administration, the state of Florida underwent an overhaul of education policy centering on
discourses of accountability and choice.
Jeb Bush first ran for Governor in 1994 and campaigned on the premise of failing public
schools. He advocated for vouchers as a means to reform education and sought to “eliminate the
State Education Department” (Fusarelli, 2002, p. 143). After loosing this bid for office to
Governor Chiles he created the Foundation for Florida’s Future to “keep his ideas in the public
eye until he could run in 1998” (Shober, 2012, p. 561).
Four years later, Jeb Bush was elected to office and soon became Florida’s first two-term
republican governor. His campaign theme focused on “toughening up the state’s accountability
system” (Fusarelli, 2002, p. 144) through his A+ accountability plan. This plan would to assign
letter grades to schools and students attending “F” schools would receive a voucher worth $4,000
to attend any school, public or private, of their choice (Fusarelli, 2002). Also noteworthy during
the 1998 election in Florida was the passage of an amendment changing the commissioner of
education from elected to appointed by the governor and expending the requirement for the
provision of schools to be “efficient, safe, secure, and high-quality” (Shober, 2012).
With this newly elected republican governor and his appointed commissioner of
education, Florida’s public education system was about to undergo substantial reform. Shober
(2002) suggested this reform era was characterized by ongoing conflict over the vision and
direction of public education in Florida. According to Shober,
Bush’s experience in Florida illustrated the tenuous impact of a single-minded focus on
education, especially education reform. Although he was able to harness voters’ desire
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for greater educational equity and improved outputs in the 1990s, he was not able to
convince his constituents that his vision should be theirs. His reforms were identifiable
as “Bush reforms” rather than Florida reforms. They lacked institutional support from
courts and the legislature, and even from fellow Republicans. Pollsters consistently
found strong majorities opposed to Bush’s marquee reforms even as equal majorities
favored Bush’s overall leadership. (p. 564)
Over the course of the next 8 years, VPK will be developed in the mist of these reform efforts.
Influences from the policy discourses including Governor Bush’s A+ plan, a fight over vouchers
in the Florida Supreme Court, and a citizen’s initiative for universal prekindergarten shaped the
development of VPK policy (figure 2.2). Discussion of each of these influences follows.
A+ Reform
Bush’s A+ Plan was enacted in 1999 and required standardized tests in grades 3-10 with

Fight for
Vouchers
A+
Reform

Voting
for VPK

VPK
Figure'2.2.'Policy'influences'of'the'Florida'Voluntary'Prekindergarten'Education'
program.'Florida'VPK'policies'developed'in'the'context'of'the'State’s'education'
reform'initiatives'of'the'early'twenty@first'century.''
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results used to grade schools on an A-F scale. This reform effort also provided public school
choice for students residing in the school zones of “F” schools (Borman & Dorn, 2007; Shober,
2012) and vouchers for students with disabilities (Borman & Dorn, 2007). The purpose of the
A+ Plan was to improve public education by providing greater accountability for student
learning, raising standards and teacher training and quality, improving school safety, and
reducing truancy (Eitle, 2007).
In order to grade schools and hold teachers accountable, the plan relied heavily on highstakes tests (Eitle, 2007). It established rewards and sanctions to schools based on student
Florida Comprehensive Achievement Test (FCAT) scores and required 3rd graders pass the
FCAT to be promoted to 4th grade. Michael and Dorn (2007) described Governor Bush’s A+
Plan as a “technocratic accountability plan with rewards and punishments” (pp. 102-103). The
following year the legislature passed the Florida Education Governance Reorganization Act of
2000 (§ 229, Fla. Stat. (2000)) setting in motion an overhaul of all of Florida’s education
statutes. By 2002, Florida’s K-20 Education Code was rewritten (Borman & Dorn, 2007).
Fight for Vouchers
The first statewide school voucher program in the United States was passed by the
Florida Legislator in 1999 as part of Governor Bush’s A+ Plan. The Opportunity Scholarship
Program (OSP) would give vouchers to students zoned for failing schools (American’s United,
2011; Borman & Dorn, 2007; Shober, 2012). Later that year, Holmes v. Bush was filed
challenging OSP and in 2000 a Florida Trial Court found the program unconstitutional.
However, in October of 2000, the Florida District Court of Appeals reversed the decision
(Americans United, 2011).
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Two years later, the Florida Trial Court granted a motion for summary judgment of Bush
v. Holmes and then the Florida Circuit Court found the voucher program unconstitutional. In
2004 the Florida Court of Appeals upheld this decision (Americans United, 2011). Finally, in
2006, Bush v. Holmes was heard before the Florida Supreme Court. The decision found that
vouchers violated the state’s uniformity clause and are, therefore, unconstitutional (Bush v
Holmes, 2006).
In response to this ruling, Governor Bush began soliciting donations to revive the
Foundation for Florida’s Future. In a letter to potential donors, Governor Bush wrote,
Given the Florida Supreme Court's decision, I'm worried about the future of our progress
and we cannot allow future leaders to roll back the reforms that have made a dramatic
difference in the educational opportunities of every child in our state...While it is clear
that we have indeed made fantastic progress since I first took the oath of office . . . our
work is not done, nor will it end with my tenure as governor," Bush wrote. "As your
governor for the next 12 months, and as a private citizen in the years to come, I will
continue to be a forceful advocate for greater educational opportunities for every child"
(Smith, 2006, para 2, quoting Bush’s letter for donations).
This fight over vouchers spanned almost the duration of Governor Bush’s stay in office and
played out in the backdrop of the development of VPK policy.
Voting, Vetoing, and Vying for VPK
Amidst Bush’s wave of education reforms, bills advancing universal prekindergarten died
in Florida’s legislature in 2001 and 2002 (Hampton, 2004). However in 2002, voters approved a
citizens’ initiative adding universal prekindergarten to the state’s constitution (Hartle &
Ghazvini, 2014). Although universal prekindergarten was not a part of the Bush reform agenda,
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this citizens’ initiative compelled the Legislature to design and fund prekindergarten for all fouryear-olds. The Florida Constitution states:
Every four-year old child in Florida shall be provided by the State a high quality prekindergarten learning opportunity in the form of an early childhood development and
education program which shall be voluntary, high quality, free, and delivered according
to professionally accepted standards…(Fla. Const. art. IX, § 1(b)).
In 2004, and in the midst of the fight over vouchers, Governor Bush vetoed a bill that
would enact the program. In his veto letter he stressed his desire for the program to provide
parents with choice, establish high early learning standards with an emphasis on literacy, and
utilize student assessments to ensure program accountability. The revised bill he signed into law
in 2005 contained all of these provisions. A discussion of each follows.
Choice. VPK provides parents with a choice as to the type of program to enroll their
children. These choices include school-year programs delivered by private providers or public
schools, summer programs delivered by private providers or public schools, or, in the case of a
child with an eligible disability, a specialized instructional services program in lieu of
participation in a VPK program. According to state statute, “A parent may enroll his or her child
with any private prekindergarten provider that is eligible to deliver the VPK program under this
part; however, the provider may determine whether to admit any child” (§ 1002.53(6)(a-c), Fla.
Stat), providing for choice not only at the discretion of parent, but providers as well.
This choice of the enrollment of students has been challenged in a complaint filed with
the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division in November of 2013 by the American
Diabetes Association. The complainant asserted Florida’s VPK program discriminated against
children with diabetes on the basis of disability. They claimed the State failed to ensure equal
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opportunity for participation in the program by any and all eligible children—including children
with disabilities—and this failure is a violation of ADA and the Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
act of 1973 (504). The complainants requested the Department of Justice to demand Florida
takes action in ending discriminatory practices by “requiring education and the reform of laws,
policies and contracts to ensure all VPK providers are aware of and required to comply with
federal antidiscrimination law” (Langer, 2013 p. 3).
The complainant’s accusations have been corroborated through tests conducted by Equal
Rights Center (ERC) in Washington D.C. The ERC utilized matched-pair civil rights telephone
tests to determine the extent to which providers were willing to accept and provide reasonable
accommodations for eligible children with diabetes as required by ADA and 504. This process
included female testers who contacted 75 providers via phone inquiring about availability of the
programs for the fall of 2013. Each provider was contacted by a “control tester” who portrayed a
mother with a non-disabled child and then was contacted four hours later by a “protected tester”
who portrayed a mother with an insulin-dependent child with diabetes. These tests identified
discriminatory practices through findings of only 16% of providers willing to make reasonable
accommodations (Langer, 2013). To date, DOE has not responded and OEL has declined to
comment (Travis, 2013), and the case has yet to be heard in court.
Additionally, providers and parents have a choice in sustaining enrollment. For example,
students who were dismissed or withdrawn from one VPK provider for the reasons listed below
can be eligible to reenroll with another provider (F.A.C. 6M-8.210(2)(c), 2010):
•

failure to comply with VPK provider’s attendance policy,

•

illness of the student or family member,

•

disagreement between parent/guardian and VPK provider,
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•

change in the student’s residence,

•

change in employment schedule of parent/guardian,

•

the VPK provider’s inability to meet the student’s health needs, or

•

the VPK provider’s inability to meet the student’s educational needs.

Currently, there appears to be no tracking of dismissal and/or withdrawal of students; this
information is only requested for reenrollment purposes.
Standards and accountability. Governor Bush’s (2004) veto letter also illustrates
discourses of standardization and accountability via a recommendation for “a system concerned
with performance standards, outcome measures, and a curriculum that facilitates early literacy”
(para. 3). In order to develop such a system, he called for the Florida Department of Education
(FDOE) to “establish performance measures and standards” (para. 5) and “refocus the statewide
school readiness assessment on emerging literacy skills, develop literacy-focused curriculum
standards, and lay the foundation for program integrity and accountability measurement” (para.
7).
While early literacy is a priority that few would dispute, the construction of
prekindergarten program with standards, outcome measures, and curricula focused exclusively
on early literacy sparked debate in the early childhood community (i.e., Barnett, 2005; National
Institute of Early Education Research [NIEER], 2005; Solochek, 2006). When Governor Bush
signed VPK into law, there was an outcry of concern from the early childhood community
regarding the statewide kindergarten readiness screening used as the accountability measure.
The National Association for the Education of Young Children described the screening policy as
“one of the most disturbing components of the newly elected Florida Legislation” (NIEER, 2005,
p. 7). The director of NIEER, Steven Barnett, suggested the screening “…violates the cardinal
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rule of early educators that says, ‘first do no harm’” (Barnett, 2005, p. 2). Barnett asserted that
Florida policymakers are attempting to take a “simple approach” to accountability and falsely
assume that a single test upon entrance to kindergarten can assess the quality of a child’s
experience in preschool. The path Florida is on, according to Barnett (2005), is “fraught with
danger” (p. 2) and will unfairly punish programs serving the State’s most vulnerable children.
According to VPK Statute, evaluation of VPK programs is performed annually using the
statewide kindergarten readiness screening (Fla. Stat. § 1002.67, 2014; Fla. Stat. § 1002.69,
2014). Results of this screening establish the quality of each provider’s performance, need for
corrective actions, and maintenance of funding eligibility (Fla. Stat. § 1002.67(43)(c), 2014). In
other words, a provider’s funding is determined by how well its students perform on the
screening. Passero, Gentner, and Agosto (2015) identified how this policy assemblage (choice,
standards, and high-stakes accountability) constructs a discourse of an ideal prekindergarten
learner for Florida’s VPK program. This discourse is predicated on “concepts of readiness, ageappropriate progress, and literacy” (p. 102).
The refusal to admit children with special needs, as alleged in the civil rights complaint
by the American Diabetes Association, is not surprising given the program’s organization around
choice and high-stakes accountability. Research on school choice has consistently found
students from low income families, students with disabilities, and students from non-English
speaking homes to be underrepresented in choice schools compared with community
demographics (Elacqua, 2006; Frankenbery, Seigel-Hawley, & Wang, 2011; Jennings, 2010;
Jessen, 2012; Miron, Urschel, Mathis, & Tornquist, 2010; Mora & Christianakis, 2013; Thomas,
2012). Choice schools have also been found to increase racial and class segregation (Bifulea,
Ladd, & Ross, 2008; d’Entremont & Gulosino, 2008; Miron et al., 2010; Thomas, 2010, 2012).
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This exclusion and segregation appear to be intensified in choice schools ran by franchises and
for profit organizations (Jennings, 2010; Miron et al. 2010).
Discussion: The Ecological (Re)Construction of (Dis)Ability
From industrialization to the accountability era in Federal policy and conservative
modernism in Florida, the policy ecology of childcare, education, and disability has centered
around the following discourses: economics and the American family/child. These discourses
provide insight into how notions of ability and disability, good and deviant, are (re)constructed in
a complex policy ecology. Discussion of these discourses follows.
From the first national childcare initiative, ENS in the 1930s, policy makers identified the
economy as the top priority, with the needs of children second (Karch, 2014). This notion of
“economy first, children second” is evident in Florida’s policies today through its reliance on
private for-profit preschools in the provision of VPK programs. Additionally, high stakes
accountability practices in Florida’s VPK policies provide a space for VPK providers to make
decisions regarding the continued enrollment of children, predicated upon a child’s academic
performance, to preserve the provider’s place in the VPK market (Passero & Jones, 2015).
Embedded throughout policy discourses are (re)conceptualizations of the “family unit.”
While the roles, needs, and design of the family unit in America have changed over time, the
ecology of childcare, education, and disability policy provides insight into discourses of the
American family. American individualism is embedded throughout childcare, education, and
disability policy discourses and constructs individualism as an American family value. Beck
(1973) argued “the federal government has increased its involvement in the lives of children by
using this very romanticization of individualism. In the 1950’s and 1960’s, the slogan for
education was ‘maximizing individual potential’; in the 1970’s it is ‘individual instruction’” (p.
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667). Additionally, discourses of the American family situate the family as fearful of
government encroachment and able to provide for the needs of children on their own.
The construction of the American family in policy discourses situates families needing or
requesting assistance from government programs as deviant. Even the policies of the Great
Society that provided funding for education and childcare were constructed through discourses of
deviance (Stein, 2004). While the policies were developed in the context of the Civil Rights
Movement, Kantor and Lowe (1995) suggested that in these policies “the federal government
appeared to legitimate black claims for equal education while avoiding the kinds of education
policies that many African Americans wanted most” (p. 8). They further argued
Although programs like ESEA and Head Start may have been designed to dampen
African American protest, most of the Great Society’s education legislation seems to
have been motivated by a desire to provide a politically feasible alternative to school
desegregation . . . while still doing something for low-income blacks. (p. 9)
The great façade of the Great Society begs the question for whom were these policies designed?
In addition to discourses of the American family are discourses of the American child.
While the needs of children with disabilities were acknowledged as early as the White House
Conference in 1930, the needs of “normal” children were explicitly prioritized over the needs of
children with disabilities. This prioritization remains implied in policies discourses today. For
example, Passero and Jones’ (2015) analysis of Florida’s VPK policies suggested that
Within a system of (pre)schooling predicated on market ideology, students who require
minimal support to perform maximal outcomes will always be given precedence.
Consequently, children perceived to utilize more than their share of resources and do not
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perform the desired skills needed for the accountability measures will, for economically
logical purposes, be problematized and excluded. (p. 11)
The policy ecology of childcare, education, and disability centered around economics and
constructions of the American family/child begs the following questions: if the economy, and
schools’ survival therein, is prioritized over children, and the normal child is prioritized over the
child with disabilities, what fiduciary responsibility might a preschool leader of a VPK program
have to include (or not) children who have, or who they may perceive to have, disabilities?
What does this mean for preschool children who have, or who may be perceived to have,
disabilities in Florida?
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CHAPTER THREE:
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Throughout the 20th century, the development and implementation of preschool policy in
the United States has taken on several forms. From a response to crisis (Emergency Nursery
Schools and the Lanham Act) to visions of a Great Society (Head Start) to the decentralization of
federal involvement in education (state preschool programs), preschool has remained a vision of
policymakers with an inconsistent and fragmented policy history (Karch, 2014). Further, as
(pre)schools have been (re)formed through school choice initiatives over the last 30 years, they
have (re)shaped what is (un)seen as (un)desirable students. Education reforms not only reform
education but also conceptualizations of students and, therefore, function to reform constructions
of (dis)ability. Jessup (2009) suggested
Assumptions about disabilities influence and are influenced by policies, practices, and
discourse, all of which are intertwined at many levels in the construction and experience
of disability, and work with one another to constitute children with disabilities in
particular ways. (p. 246).
This purpose of this literature review is to understand how the decision-making processes
enacted by parents and schools interact within the context of a school choice market to
(re)construct understandings of (dis)ability.
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In order to understand how choice-making processes (re)construct (dis)ability within
(pre)school choice systems, three streams of literature warrant investigation: (1) how school
choice markets facilitate decision-making, (2) the decision-making processes parents enact
regarding school choice for students with disabilities, and (3) the decision-making practices of
school leaders regarding the enrollment of students with disabilities. In this literature review, I
first consider how the discourses around (pre)school choice for students with and without
disabilities have evolved into neoliberal logics built upon assumptions of rational choice theory.
I then examine literature addressing how parents and school leaders make enrollment choices for
students with disabilities within (pre)school choice systems. Findings from review of these
literature streams are subsequently presented as an ecology of (pre)school choice.
Methods
A broad search was conducted for literature addressing issues of choice for students with
disabilities in public PreK-12 programs and the search narrowed as specific topics of interests
and key authors in the field were identified. An exploratory search for articles began in Google
Scholar. Keywords and phrases included early education, preschool, transition, disability,
school choice, decision-making, and/or rational choice theory. Literature published after 1990
was collected in order to understand the historical context of the school choice movement. As
articles were collected, the search was guided by the keywords identified on articles of interest.
A search for additional work by the authors identified in articles of interest was also conducted
using Google Scholar and the ERIC databases. Citation Linker was also used to locate
references cited in articles of interest.
For the purpose of this review, articles published in a peer-reviewed journals, edited book
chapters, and published books addressing theories of decision-making process and/or how
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someone (parent or school personnel) made a decision regarding school choice for a student with
a disability are included. Articles specific only to policy analysis, enrollment patterns, or
outcome data were excluded. The articles all discussed either how decisions are made within the
context of a school choice market, or how someone, either a parent or school official, made
decisions pertaining to school selection for student with disabilities. Articles were initially
categorized by market, parent, or school, and then coded for themes within and across categories.
Discussion of each of the categories follows.
Rational Choice in the Education Market
Education policy in the United States late in the 20th century embodied a shift towards
what Apple (2005) describes as conservative modernism, which is “…the complicated alliance
behind...educational reforms that have centered around neo-liberal commitments to the
market...neo-conservative emphases on stronger control over curricula…and new managerial
proposals to install rigorous forms of accountability...” (p. 11). Embedded within these waves of
reform are assumptions about human nature and the market. For example, Harris and White
(2011) suggested school choice reform policies are predicated on assumptions of the market
including informed consumers, rational actors, and competition equating efficiency.
Market discourses emerge from economic perspectives. According to Heck (2008),
“economic lenses primarily stem from the core value position of efficiency, which has been
described as the ‘holy grail’ for policy makers during the 20th century” (p. 129). He further
explains efficiency “suggests that productivity is related to the optimal utilization of resources
without regard to human factors” (Heck, 2008, p. 128). As such, Brichfield (1999) suggested
that a market ideology reduces human nature to economic exploitation for personal gain and
ignores other societal values existing outside of production and consumption, such as equity and
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social growth. Assumptions of the self-interested consumer embedded in market discourses, as
Gewirtz, Ball, and Bowe (1995) noted, are also reflected in the education market:
[The] education market (like all markets) is intended to be driven by self interest: first,
the self-interest of parents, as consumers, choosing schools that will provide maximum
advantage to their children; second, the self interest of schools or their senior managers,
as producers, in making policy decisions that are based upon ensuring that their
institutions thrive, or at least survive, in the marketplace. (cited in Jessen, 2011, p. 59)
Within this ideology, students with disabilities “may come to be viewed as potential
impediments to the success of schools” (Bejoian & Reid, 2005, p. 229). For example, in the
climate of high-stakes accountability, school leaders make decisions that impact the
sustainability of their schools and “often prioritize test scores and financial considerations over
legal and moral obligations to appropriately accommodate and include students with wideranging abilities” (Stern et al, 2014, p. 9). Accountability driven practices of regulating
(pre)school choice are over-reliant on test scores and thus perpetuate an exploitive logic
justifying the segregation and exclusion of students perceived as (dis)abled (Stern et al., 2014;
see also Dudley-Marling & Baker, 2012).
Lee (2010) identified taken-for-granted assumptions of “good economic actors”
embedded in preschool voucher policies in Taiwan and Hong Kong that perpetuate inequity by
privileging certain families. Such ideology ignores and intensifies inequity (Perez & Cannella,
2011). According to Bastos and Cristia (2012), privileges in the childcare marketplace (such as
more and higher quality choices) increase as family income increases. Likewise, researchers
have found decreasing quality and safety of childcare options for low-income families (Hatfield,
Lower, Cassidy, and Faldowski, 2014; Helburn and Homes, 1996; Marshall, Robeson, Tracy,
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Frye & Roberts, 2013; Phillips, Voran, Kisker, Howes, & Whitebook, 1994; Polakow, 2007,
2008) along with limited available options (Noaily & Visser, 2009; Warner & Gradus, 2011).
While some researchers have found parental choices of child care to be impacted by families’
cultural norms and preferences (Coley, Votruba-Drzal, Collins, & Miller 2014; Vesely, 2013),
others have identified issues of cost, location, and availability to drive decision-making, thus
limiting choices accessible to families (Forry, Simkin, Wheeler, & Bock, 2013; Gorgan, 2012;
Sandstorm & Chaudry, 2012).
There is a plethora of literature investigating public school choice. However, the
majority of this research focuses on K-12 systems. Cucchiara and Horvat (2013) found the
process of choosing a school to be an expression of identity for the middle class parents (of
children without disabilities) participating in their ethnographic study. Other (pre)school choice
research suggests this is not the case for other, less-privileged populations. For example,
research on school choice has consistently found students from low-income families, students
with disabilities, and English language learners to be underrepresented in choice schools
compared with community demographics (Elacqua, 2006; Frankenbery, Seigel-Hawley, &
Wang, 2011; Jessen, 2012; Miron, Urschel, Mathis, & Tornquist, 2010; Mora & Christianakis,
2013; Ni, 2012). Choice schools may also increase racial and class segregation (Bifulea, Ladd,
& Ross, 2008; Carlson, 2014; d’Entremont & Gulosino, 2008; Miron et al., 2010). This
exclusion and segregation appear to be intensified in schools ran by franchises and for profit
organizations (Jennings, 2010; Miron et al. 2010).
Informing most school choice policies is rational choice theory (RCT) which assumes
people are intentional actors whose behaviors are directed by their preferences (i.e., beliefs,
goals, values, etc.) in order to obtain their desired outcomes (Boyd, Crowson, & Geel, 1994).
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Below is a discussion of RCT followed by discussion of parent preferences that have been found
to drive school selection and the consequences of RCT within school choice discourses.
Rational Choice Theory
Within the context of school choice, RCT assumes
parents are utility maximizers who make decisions from clear value preferences based on
calculations of costs, benefits, and probabilities of success of various options; that they
are able to demand action affectively from local schools and teachers; and that they can
be relied upon to pursue the best interests of their children. (Bosetti, 2004, p. 388).
According to Petracca (1991), RCT operates within assumptions of methodological
individualism and rationality (see also Boyd, Crowson, & Geel, 1994). Methodological
individualism suggests “everything about society and social action can be reduced to statements
about component individuals” (Petracca, 1991, p. 293). Petracca (1991) argued this assumption
is problematic because
It encourages a political science which empirically views individual actions as
unconditioned by social structures and other supraindividual entities . . . [and] nurtures
the normative belief that politics should attend and respond to the needs, wants, and
preferences of individuals. (p. 293)
Petracca (1991) defined rationality as “an assumption about human nature . . . what motivates the
individual” (p. 294). Within RCT, motives tend to revolve around self-interest and utility
maximization, which, according to Petracca (1991), illustrate human nature as “egoistic
individuals seeking to maximize their own good or well-being” (p. 296).
Boyd, Crowson, and Geel (1994) suggested RCT assumes that people have preferences
and act to attain them. Bell (2008) argued, RCT considers preferences to be “exogenous to
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inquiry . . . parents have preferences but it is outside the purview of the theory to investigate why
parents have the preferences they do” (p. 121). According to Bell (2008), research on parents’
preferences suggests that parents prefer schools that are superior, consistent with their values,
and safe. She further asserted if parental preferences are revealed through characteristics of the
schools they choose, then “evidence suggests parents prefer schools with higher socioeconomic
status students and lower proportions of students of color” (p. 122).
Further, according to Heck (2008) RCT “. . . suggests that individuals make decisions
based on a cost-benefit analysis of a set of alternatives” (p. 140). However, as Heck (2008) also
noted, “individuals’ analysis of potential choices . . . are bonded by the social structures in which
they operate” (p. 140). Likewise, Bossetti (2004) suggested that parents utilize “a ‘mixture of
rationalities’ involving an element of ‘the fortuitous and haphazard’ . . . rely[ing] on their
personal values and subjective desired goals of education, as well as others within their social
and professional networks to collect information” (p. 388).
“Rational” Parent Preferences
In a study of school choice in Alberta, Canada Bosetti (2004) examined the logics,
values, and concerns informing parents’ selection of elementary schools. Findings from surveys
of 1,500 parents identified the most cited source of information for parents to be conversations
with friends, neighbors, and other parents. The second most cited source of information was
talks with school personnel; school visits were the third most cited information source.
According to Bosetti (2004),
parental choice is part of a social process influenced by salient properties of social class
and networks of social relationships . . . Parents, whose network does not provide access
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to relevant and valuable information regarding options of school choice, are limited in
their capacity to make informed choices. (p. 388).
In addition to social networks, geography has also been found to impact parents’
decision-making. For example, Bell (2009) examined how geographic preferences influence
parents’ decision-making via a longitudinal case study including 48 families in Detroit,
Michigan. According to Bell (2009), geography played a central role in parents’ decisionmaking However, “parents’ consideration of geography went beyond the well-documented
preference for convenient schools. Parents assigned meaning to both the neighborhood and the
school, and those meanings shaped the schools parents were willing to consider” (p. 515). She
also found space and place-based preferences to be fluid and continuously (re)negotiated by
parents in this study. Variables influencing this (re)negotiation included family constraints
relative to geography (i.e., transportation, parents’ work schedule, siblings), how geographic
preferences were socially situated (i.e., family dynamics, choice process such as lotteries,
children’s needs), and the quality of information and parents’ beliefs about schools and
neighborhoods.
In another longitudinal case study of 36 urban families in the Midwestern United States
with children transitioning to middle and/or high school, Bell (2008) examined how interactions
with school personnel shape parents’ preferences. Her findings suggested “parents preferences
are shaped by their interactions with schools and therefore are not stable over time” (p. 144).
Further, she found parents’ interactions with schools were influenced by the families’ social class
background. For example, Bell (2008) asserted, social class status “confers differential
advantage for parents’ whose class position matches that of the schools . . . schools expect, value
and reward middle-class cultural capital to the exclusion of other instantiations of capital” (p.
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144). Ultimately, Bell (2008) found “preferences to shift, change, and interact. They are not the
independent, disconnected, unsocialized, ahistorical constructs our models presume” (p. 144).
Critiques of RCT
The assumptions embedded within RCT, Petracca (1991) argued, “may end up creating
the political reality which looks very much like the assumptions themselves” (p. 301). He
suggested the assumptions shape conceptual models; that is, how we make sense of the social
world around us. These conceptual models influence the design of political and social
institutions, which, in turn, influence human behavior. Therefore, RCT can function to promote
self-interested behavior—a characteristic antithetical to that of a democratic society (Petracca,
1991). Further, Robenstine (2001) argued that as public schooling moves into the market, a shift
in values also emerges that
. . . signifies a transition from comprehensive to market values within school value
systems: from schools led by an agenda of social and educational concerns to schools led
by an agenda of image and budgetary concerns; from cooperation among schools to
competition between schools; and, more significantly, from schools oriented to serving
community needs to schools oriented to attracting ‘motivated’ parents and ‘able’
students. (p. 237)
School choice discourses shift responsibility for the provision of education away from the
state and places it on parent(s). This transference from collective to individual responsibility
places blame for any problems and social inequities on the efforts, or lack thereof, of individuals
(Apple, 2008; Bosetti, 2004; Lee, 2010; Robenstine, 2001; Wright, 2012). With unquestioned
faith in the market, school choice schemes place the role of the State as arbiter for the
educational market place and assume parents to be “good” economic actors who are “socially
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responsible” and “self-motivated” (Perez & Cannella, 2011). This assumes good economic
actors can access and navigate the marketplace by making informed decisions from a litany of
popularized choices (Bosetti, 2004). When an actor is not able to access, navigate, and make
selections, the reasoning behind market discourses ignore historically oppressive societal
structures preventing individuals from participating in the market. Furthermore, Dudley-Marling
and Baker (2012) argued that marketed based reforms “are fundamentally incompatible with
human difference” (conclusion, para. 2) and tend to exclude students with disabilities. The
concern herein is how decision-making in the context of school choice impacts the enrollment of
students with disabilities in choice schools. In the next section, I explore literature addressing
parental decision-making for young children with disabilities.
Parents Choosing Preschool
Studies examining issues of access to preschool programs have focused mostly on either
the private marketplace or need-based public systems. Lee (2010) found taken-for-granted
assumptions of good economic actors embedded in preschool voucher programs in Taiwan and
Hong Kong perpetuate inequity by privileging certain families. Such ideology ignores and
intensifies inequity (see also Perez and Cannella, 2011). According to Bastos and Cristia (2010),
privilege in this marketplace, as well as the quality of choices, increase as family income
increases. Likewise, many researchers have identified decreasing quality and safety of childcare
for low-income children and families (Hatfield, Lower, Cassidy, and Faldowski, 2014; Helburn
and Homes, 1996; Marshall et al., 2013; Phillips et al., 1994; Polakow, 2007, 2008), along with
limited available options (Noaily & Visser, 2009; Warner & Gradus, 2011). While some
researchers have found parental choices of childcare to be impacted by families’ cultural norms
and preferences (Coley, Votruba-Drzal, Collins, & Miller 2014; Vesely, 2013), others have
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identified issues of cost, location, and availability to drive decision-making, thus limiting choices
accessible to families (Forry, Simkin, Wheeler, & Bock, 2013; Gorgan, 2012; Sandstorm &
Chaudry, 2012).
In this literature review, literature on parent decision-making practices addresses school
selection for preschool aged children with disabilities. Articles selected provide a national
sample of studies covering the Northwest, West Coast, Midwest, Northeast, and Southeast
regions of the United States. Two studies focused on parent selection factors in the childcare
market while the other three studies investigated parent experiences from the transition from
early intervention (Part C of IDEA) to school-based special education services (Part B of IDEA).
Themes emerged across this literature including parents’ choices made based on (in)accessibility
for children with disabilities as well as how the “system” functioned to limit choices based upon
perceptions of children’s disabilities or lack of readiness for inclusive preschool.
(In)Accessible Choices
Knoche, Peterson, Edwards, and Joen (2006) identified characteristics of childcare and/or
preschool in four Midwestern states and investigated the capacity of the childcare services in
meeting the needs of children with disabilities and their families. While this study was not
originally designed to investigate childcare for children with disabilities, the large representative
sample provided an opportunity for the authors to consider the quality and availability of
childcare for children with disabilities. The authors uncovered characteristics of professionals
who provided care for young children within inclusive child care settings, the observed quality of
care provided, and how parents of children with disabilities perceived the provided care. Knoche
et al. (2006) conducted a quantitative analysis of parent and provider surveys and classroom
observation data. The authors’ multiple sources of data captured perspectives from those
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providing childcare and parents utilizing child care for their children with disabilities and thus
provides unique insight into the intersection of choice-making processes. An overview of the
findings follows.
Findings from provider survey data (n = 2,022) suggested providers who were more
likely to include children with disabilities were younger, had more training specific to child
development, were more likely to participate in on-going training, and perceived their work as a
calling, profession, or career rather than simply “a job with a paycheck” (p. 100). This
information suggests that children in inclusive childcare settings “might be more likely to be
enrolled in higher quality childcare than children in non-inclusive settings as they have providers
with more experience, education, and professional orientation” (p. 105).
Analysis of parent survey data (n = 1,325) indicated parents of children with disabilities
participating in the study tended to have less income, work more hours, and often paid less per
hour of childcare. Additionally, parents of children with disabilities identified feelings of
isolation and higher levels of stress related to child care services than did parents of children
without disabilities. Survey analysis also revealed that children with disabilities tended to start
childcare later than their peers without disabilities, yet they experienced more variation in their
childcare arrangements. According to Knoche et al. (2006), this is “likely related to a lack of
availability of a appropriate child care arrangements” which most likely “contributes to the stress
these family experience” (p. 107). Regarding factors influencing selection of childcare, parent
survey analysis suggested parents of children with disabilities considered issues of teacher
training and credentials, program accreditation, acceptance of subsidy, the center’s willingness to
include children with disabilities, and turnover rates more than parents of children without
disabilities.
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Parents’ consideration of preschools’ willingness to include their children suggests
concerns that preschool may exclude their children on the basis of disability. This concern was
also identified in Glenn-Applegate, Pentimonti, and Justice (2010) investigation of parents’
selection factors in choosing preschool for children with disabilities. This study was situated
within a quality framework that considered three types of quality: (1) structural, (2) process, and
(3) familiar. Structural quality is described as elements that are easily regulated and observed
such as teacher credentials, staff-to-child ratios, facility conditions, and service provisions such
as meals and transportation. While elements of structural quality may be relatively simple to
define and observe, the authors’ description of process quality is not as readily transparent.
Elements of process quality reflect the interactions and relationships between teachers and
children as well as the quality of instruction provided. According to Glenn-Applegate et al.
(2010), elements of structural and process quality are widely acknowledged by researchers and
policy makers. Conversely, elements of familial quality are seldom recognized. The elements of
familial quality “apply variably based on families unique needs, circumstances, and desires for
their children” (Familial quality, para. 1). This quality framework, comprised of elements of
structural, process, and familial quality, was used to guide the authors’ investigation of parents’
selection factors.
To uncover what parents consider and to what extent these considerations pertain to
structural, process, or familial elements of quality, Glenn-Applegate et al. (2006) employed a
qualitative content analysis of 54 parents of preschool-age children with disabilities
questionnaire responses. The questionnaire consisted of two sections. The first section asked
parents to list three factors they considered in choosing a preschool; the second section asked
parents to rank 16 predetermined selection factors from most to least important.
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Analysis of open-ended responses revealed the most commonly cited factor as the
preschools capacity to provide therapy or help for their child’s special needs. The preschool’s
acceptance of children with disabilities was the second most commonly cited factor. According
to Glenn-Applegate et al. (2006), this finding suggests that despite the rights and protections
afforded to children with disabilities under IDEA, as well as the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990, “parents are still concerned that preschools will turn them away, or their children’s
needs will not be properly address” (Diversity of factors considered, para. 3).
Parent rankings of the 16 predetermined selection factors revealed nearly a third of
participants could not complete the tasks because their child’s “current preschool arrangement
was the only option available” (Results, para. 3). Analysis of the completed responses suggested
the most important factors were the care, stability, and responsiveness of the teachers followed
by the parent’s perception of the preschool’s safety. Further analysis of open-ended responses
and rankings indicated, while parents of children with disabilities may value factors across all
three of elements of quality, structural considerations such as access and program provisions tend
to dictate their choices. Consequently, “many parents felt their current preschool was their only
option” (Abstract, para. 1). The (in)accessibility of preschools, and parents concerns thereof, can
function to limit choices available to children with disabilities.
Limited Choices
Glenn-Applegate et al.’s (2006) findings of (in)accessible and limited choices for parents
of children with disabilities is consistent with other literature on this topic. In a widely cited
qualitative study investigating family and provider experiences during the transition process,
Hanson et al. (2000) found limited, if any, preschool choices afforded to parents of preschool
students with disabilities. Utilizing a grounded theory approach, researchers conducted
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interviews with parents, teachers, and other service providers, observed transition meetings, and
reviewed transition documents for 22 children transitioning from Part C to Part B services. The
analysis revealed perceptions of transition as an event rather than a process despite policy goals
otherwise. These transition “events” or meetings were driven by regulations, time constraints,
and professional capabilities functioning to “…limit opportunities and voices of families…” (p.
291). According to Hanson et al. (2000), the findings also suggested decisions regarding a
child’s placement were “driven and dominated by ‘the system’…” (p. 290). They explained
Although the vast majority of the families in this study indicated an eagerness to be
involved in decision making and choices, over half felt they had no choice in terms of
their children’s preschool placements and over half indicated that the professionals were
the primary decision makers in the transition. When choices or options were offered, the
options or models were limited in most cases (p. 290).
Further, the findings indicated limited inclusive options for young children with disabilities and
when such placements were available, often times “…children were considered inappropriate
candidates for inclusive services based on their disability or lack of readiness…” (p. 291). These
findings illustrate how the perceptions of multiple actors interact to limit choices available for
children with disabilities and serve to construct the (dis)abled child as one who is (not) ready for
(pre)school.
Findings of limited choices were also prevalent in Lovvett and Haring’s (2003)
longitudinal qualitative study investigating transition experiences of parents whose children were
diagnosed with a disability at birth. This study examined transitions within early intervention,
including birth and diagnosis, transition from hospital to home, and the transition out of early
intervention services into preschool. While the study includes analysis of interviews conducted
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with 48 families during three major early intervention transitions, for the purpose of this paper,
only findings from the transition to preschool will be discussed.
Similar to Hanson et al. (2000), Lovvett and Haring (2003) found choices to be limited
for parents of children with disabilities transitioning out of Part C services into Part B services.
The authors concluded “the process of family decision making and the realities of limited
placement options were discomforting to many families” (p. 375). This discomfort was
communicated through statements expressing fear, anxiety, and abandonment about the
transition process. Analysis indicated parents experienced a lack of choices for preschool
placement as well as feelings of exclusion from participation in the Individual Education Plan
(IEP) process. Additionally, Lovvett and Haring (2003) found a lack of access to special
education programming for families residing in rural communities. For example, a family had to
relocate because their child would have had to travel two hours by bus to get to the school that
provided special education services. This finding, along with findings from Knoche et al. (2006)
and Glenn-Applegate et al. (2010), highlights issues of access in the (pre)school choice
conversation. If the “choice” is not accessible, then it is not a choice at all.
In a similar grounded theory study investigating parent transition experiences Podvey,
Hinojosa, and Koenig (2010, 2013), found parents expressed anxiety and perceived transition as
a “scary” event (2010, p. 180). Six families with children transitioning from Part C to Part B
services participated in repeated interviews over the course of three months spanning their
children’s transition process. Despite policies intended to make the transition process easier for
families and professionals, Podvey et al.’s (2010, 2013) analysis indicated that the process was
often perceived as difficult. Findings suggested parents’ anxiety about the transition to preschool
was heightened by feelings of exclusion from decision-making. Ultimately, parents felt like
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outsiders—removed from decision-making regarding their children’s preschool education.
According to Podvey et al. (2010, 2013), this may be a result of the shift from the familycentered interventions provided by early intervention services to the education-centered design
of the school system.
The shift from family to education-centered services can function to limit the choices a
parent is able to make, as well as how the parent makes choices regarding his/her child’s
education (i.e., alone based on their own criteria or with an IEP team based on the school’s
criteria). Decision-making within (pre)school choice systems appear to further constrict as
children become “students” in (pre)schools. A discussion of literature regarding how schools as
organizations contribute to the decision making affecting students with disabilities in K-12
school choice systems follows.
Schools Choosing Students
There is a plethora of literature investigating school choice policies, however, the
majority of this research focuses on K-12 grade schools. Research on school choice has
th

consistently found students from low income families, students with disabilities, and students
from non-English speaking homes to be underrepresented in choice schools compared with
community demographics (Elacqua, 2006; Frankenbery, Seigel-Hawley, & Wang, 2011;
Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012; Miron, Urschel, Mathis, & Tornquist, 2010; Mora & Christianakis,
2013; Thomas, 2012). Choice schools have also been found to increase racial and class
segregation (Bifulea, Ladd, & Ross, 2008; d’Entremont & Gulosino, 2008; Miron et al., 2010;
Thomas, 2010, 2012). This exclusion and segregation appear to be intensified in choice schools
ran by franchises and for profit organizations (Jennings, 2010; Miron et al. 2010). The exclusion
of students occurs in the context of choice programs through selection rituals such as cream-
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skimming (Dudley-Marling & Baker, 2012; Epple & Romano, 1998, 2008; Jennings, 2010;
Jessen, 2012), signaling, and steering away, as well as counseling out practices designed to
terminate a student’s enrollment (Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012).
The literature categorized as school’s choice included three studies researching charter
school in the southern United States and two studies investigating New York City’s small high
school choice system. Unlike the parent literature, most of these studies focused on perceptions
of school personnel at the K-12 level as literature examining the decision-making process of
preschools in the enrollment of students with disabilities was lacking. Themes of exclusion and
choice making predicated on accountability emerged.
Exclusive Choices
In an attempt to understand the extent and quality of educational services for students
with disabilities in Texas charter schools, Estes (2004) employed both qualitative and
quantitative analyses. She identified concerns regarding charter schools prevalent in the
literature indicating the potential for discrimination towards students with disabilities, a lack of
expertise pertaining to the provision of special education services and mandates, and limited
funding. These concerns guided her investigation.
Quantitative analysis of student enrollment data from the state’s education agency
database was conducted to determine the extent to which students with disabilities were served in
charter schools during the 1999-2000 school year. However, the results of this analysis were
inconclusive due to inconsistent, and missing, reports from charter schools. Analysis conducted
of the limited data available suggested charter schools enrolled students with disabilities at lower
rates when compared to traditional schools.
In order to understand the services provided to students with disabilities, analysis of
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qualitative data from interviews with six charter school administrators representing 20 charter
schools was conducted. Analysis of interview data revealed that while the charter schools
included in the study may not explicitly deny students with disabilities enrollment, all
administrators admitted they “communicate to parents that their service provision is limited to
what the parents see” (p. 263). Additionally, several administrators reported expelling “students
who did not meet their behavior expectations, without providing services” (p. 263). Service
provisions were found to be restricted across all of the charter schools participating in the study
as they all offered only full inclusion, therefore lacking a continuum of services for students with
disabilities. Finally, Estes (2004) found administrator knowledge of evaluation and IEP
processes to be limited at best and non-existent at worse.
In a follow up study, Estes (2009) identified an increase in the reported enrollment of
students with disabilities in charter schools that were more proportionate to the enrollment at
public schools. Special education services expanded to include services such as resource room
instruction in addition to full inclusion at most of the charter schools in this sample. She also
found administrators were more familiar with the special education mandates than in the
previous study. However, some administrators admitted, “off the record” that “they send
students back to their ‘home campus’ if they do not comply with the charter school’s Student
Code of Conduct’” (p. 220). Although the findings of this follow up study were promising, the
continued practice of dismissing students or encouraging parents to “take their children
elsewhere ‘in order that their needs may be better met’” (p. 222) remains problematic.
While Estes (2009) suggested improvement in Texas, Wolf (2011) found selective
practices and refused enrollment of students with disabilities in New Orleans. In responses to
allegations from community advocates of discriminatory practices and inadequate educational
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services for students with disabilities by charter schools, Wolf (2011) employed a case study
examining the variability between traditional and charter schools regarding educational
provisions to students with disabilities. This case study included interviews with district
personnel, traditional school workers, charter school workers, and community advocates, as well
as a document review of available reports from school entities and popular media.
According to Wolf (2011), “it appeared that students with disabilities were denied
admission to charter schools” (p. 386). This theme emerged out of interviews with all
stakeholders participating in the study as well as documents reviewed from the state and local
school district. For example, enrollment data indicated that while traditional schools included
from 10-22% students with disabilities, charter schools report an average of 6% of students with
disabilities in their student population. Additionally, a practice of “dumping” (p. 387), the forced
transfer of a student from a charter school back to traditional schools, emerged.
Unlike Estes’ (2009) study of Texas charter schools identifying increased awareness of
IDEA mandates and provisions of special education services, charter schools in New Orleans in
2011 were more reflective of the Texas charter schools included in Estes (2004) initial study
over a decade prior. For instance, a charter school employee stated “some charters don’t know
what they are doing with IDEA” and according to a district administrator “they don’t have a clue
what they are getting into” (Wolf, 2011, p. 387). A parent advocate further explained the lack of
awareness regarding IDEA mandates: “they said they could not afford a special education
teacher and didn’t know how they could provide services at that school” (Wolf, 2011, p. 387).
Additionally, Wolf (2011) suggested a lack of infrastructure and support for charter schools
regarding the provision of appropriate services for students with disabilities. Given these
findings, it appeared charter schools in New Orleans chose discriminatory practices including
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admission denials, dumping, and lacking special education supports for students with disabilities.
Cloaked in ignorance of IDEA, these charter schools engaged in exclusionary practices towards
students with disabilities. Exclusionary practices are further reinforced through high-stakes
accountability policies (and the schools interpretation of these policies) encouraging choice
schools to make their enrollment choices “count”.
Choices that Count
Jennings’s (2010) ethnographic study examined the role of schools in a choice system at
three New York City small high schools and uncovered processes of principals’ decision making.
Although the purpose of this study was not specific to students with disabilities, findings
regarding administrator responses to applications from students receiving special education
services were noteworthy and are therefore included in this review.
According to Jennings (2010), most of the principals in her study felt that leaving student
enrollment to chance was risky and employed strategies that sought students they perceived as
assets and avoided students they considered as high risk. Using a strategy she called “signaling”
(p. 237), Jennings (2010) found these schools would send signals to parents about the type of
students desired for their school. This practice was executed via marketing strategies (in English
only), communication of rigid school expectations, limited resources for students with special
needs, and the encouragement of students and families found undesirable to look elsewhere. The
schools in her study also utilized data from the Department of Education’s application system
containing student classifiers such as English Language Learner (ELL), special education
student, test scores, attendance rates, and so on. Explicit exclusion of students receiving special
education services was observed. According to Jennings (2010), schools could utilize a waiver
to refuse admission to ELLs and full time special education students; however, two of the three
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schools included in the study also refused admission to all applicants classified as a special
education student.
Jennings (2010) also identified the practice of “counseling out ‘problem students’” (p.
242) to be common practice in two of the three choice schools. This practice involves school
personnel encouraging parents to transfer their children to other schools that can better meet their
needs. Some of the school administrators participating in this study also made veiled threats to
remove students based upon problematic behavior in order to induce parents to withdraw or
transfer their children, even though they did not have the authority to dismiss students. For
students who were perceived to hurt a schools’ status, Jennings (2010) suggested any behavior
“challenge” was interpreted by the school as extreme and resulted in confrontational and/or
harassing conversations with parents. Ultimately, Jennings (2010) found most of the schools in
her study attempted to make themselves undesirable and inconvenient for the student and his or
her parent. This continued until the parent gave in to the pressure and transferred their child to
another school.
While the sample size in this study was small, three common organizational structures
were represented including a “mom and pop” school that was independently established, a school
founded as part of a franchise, and a school associated with a professional organization.
Exclusionary practices were observed most explicitly and frequently at the franchise school.
Administrators at the mom and pop school also engaged in these practices, however to a lesser
extent. These practices were virtually absent at the school associated with a professional
organization.
These findings suggested that although school choice initiatives consider families “the
agent empowered with choice” (Jennings, 2010, p. 227), they are not the only actors empowered
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with a choice. Choice practices, Jennings (2010) contended, reflect not only parent choices but
schools’ choices as well. This finding was consistent with Jessen (2012) case study investigating
New York City’s small high school choice system.
The purpose of Jessen’s (2012) study was to uncover the effects of school choice policies
on students with disabilities. Forty interviews were conducted over the course of a school year
with stakeholders throughout the school choice system including parents, middle school
guidance counselors and parent coordinators, administrators at choice high schools, and
administrators from the New York City Department of Education. She found limited choices
were made available to students with disabilities. Jessen (2012) suggested that families’
perceptions of limited choices were facilitated via descriptions of special education provisions
(un)available at choice schools.
Additionally, she found schools’ perceptions of market and accountability pressures,
excessive costs, and difficulty of teaching students with disabilities served to rationalize the
exclusion of students perceived to have high levels of need. According to Jessen (2012),
“principals in this case study explicitly discussed their methods of screening out students with
special needs, rationalizing that their academic requirements would not ‘fit’ with the school” (p.
449). One principal took pride in that he would “steer away” about a third of interested students
every year, particularly students with special education needs, by communicating to parents that
his school “is not ‘a good place for them to be’ because ‘it is very rigorous’” (p. 450).
Consistent with Jennings (2010) findings, choice school administrators engaged in practices such
as steering away and counseling out to actively exclude students with special needs. Further,
Jessen (2010) argued the interaction of accountability and choice policies incentivized and
facilitated the exclusion of students with disabilities.
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Findings: An Ecology of (Pre)School Choice
Polices and rules shaping the (pre)school marketplace operate within a nested ecological
system. Actors within this system engage in on-going negotiations of sense making in the
implementation of formal and informal polices that shape their educational practices. According
to Bronfenbrenner’s (1976) ecology of education the student’s immediate environment is
considered the microsystem—for example, the classroom or the home. The various settings in
which the student participates interact in the mesosystem. An extension of the mesosystem is the
exosystem, which contains elements of social policies, rules, and regulations. The overarching
social, political, and cultural influences occur in the macrosystem.
Influenced by literature on decision-making processes for students with disabilities, I
adapted Bronfenbrenner’s (1976) ecological model to illustrate an ecology of (pre)school choice
for students with disabilities (figure 3.1). This ecology is an economic system situated in
national and state policies, with influences from neo-reform discourses, that create the
(pre)school marketplace (macrosystem). Policies are then interpreted and reified on the local
level, thus creating parameters for the local (pre)school marketplace (exosystem). The local
marketplace is illustrated as a circle embedded'within the national/state marketplace. However,'
it is important to note that these landscapes are fluid, not fixed. Actors in the local marketplace
engage in on-going processes of policy negotiation and sense making. Schools (microsystems)
are positioned within the local market. The positionality of these organizations, like the other
systems within this ecological system, are also fluid. Actors within schools also engage in an ongoing process of meaning making and policy negotiation. Within (pre)school marketplaces,
(pre)schools are designed with a particular purpose for (pre)conceptualized students (i.e.,'
Jennings, 2010; Jessen 2012). Parents, as good consumers, then choose the school that is the
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best “fit” for their child. Discussion of these systems follows.
The (Pre)School Marketplace
The landscape of the (pre)school marketplace is created through national and state
policies that are interpreted and reified at the local level (chapter 2 provides a discussion of
national and state policies). Just as laws, such as IDEA, can create opportunity and rights for
students with disabilities, these laws can also restrict choices available to these students within
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the economic system of the market. For example, parents’ choices in Hanson et al, (2000),
Lovvett and Haring (2003), Podvey et al. (2010, 2013), and Jessen (2012) were limited by “the
system.” IDEA requires decisions pertaining to the education of students with disabilities be
made by the IEP team. The IEP team designs an education plan for students with disabilities that
includes educational goals and services as well as the environment(s) where students will receive
those services (i.e., regular classroom, special education classroom). This team includes
representatives from the local education agency in addition to the student’s parent (Alexander &
Alexander, 2012). Given that choice (pre)schools may not provide a continuum of special
education services, as also illustrated in Estes (2004, 2009), Jennings (2010), and Wolf (2011),
choices for students with disabilities are limited only to schools providing the education and
services identified by the “team” on the student’s IEP.
In addition to national, state, and local policies are their surrounding discourses. The
current climate of “neo-reforms” and their corresponding taken-for-granted assumptions about
choice, testing, and standardization (i.e., Apple, 2005; Lee, 2010; Perez & Cannella, 2011;
Thomas, 2012; Wright, 2012), can rationalize the segregation and exclusion of students with
disabilities through a logic of rational choices (i.e., Lee, 2012; Polakow, 2007, 2008). RCT is
predicated on concepts of efficiency and profits—maximizing outputs while minimizing inputs
(Boyd, Crowson, & Geel, 1994; Bosetti, 2004; Petracca, 1991). According to Polakow (2008)
“the discourse of rights is superseded by a cost-benefit discourse, where any public policy
proposals are premised on instrumentalist arguments that focus not on the rights of children or
their parents to child care—but on human capital investments…” (p. 38). In other words,
schools may consider how they can produce the highest educational outcomes for students (i.e.,
performance on standardized tests) with the least amount of money spent on the educational
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process.
Jennings (2010) and Jessen (2012) findings suggested the practices of school
administrators to be driven by the cost of educating students with disabilities, thus illustrating
this cost-benefit logic. This was also apparent through charter schools lack of special education
services identified in Estes (2004, 2009) and Wolf (2011).
Organizing Choices that “Fit”
Just as national, state, and local policies, and their corresponding discourses, shape the
(pre)school marketplace, interpretations of these policies and discourses by school actors
construct microsystems within the local market. Jennings (2010) asserted, “human actors do not
react to the environment but instead enact it” (p. 229). As such, the sense school leaders make of
various policy discourses determine how their school is positioned within the local marketplace.
This positionality is fluid—changing and adjusting to new policy interpretations. The meaning
school leaders make of policies can be predicated upon their perceived purpose of schooling and
the role of their school within that purpose. For example, the principal in Jessen (2010) who
proclaimed his school “is not ‘a good place for [students with disabilities] to be’ because ‘it is
very rigorous’” (p. 450) perceived the purpose of his school within a rigid interpretation of
college preparation.
Likewise, Jennings (2010) noted principals in her study “manage[d] the school choice
process to achieve the principal’s desired ends—ends that have been established, in part, through
the principal’s sense making about the local accountability environment” (Jennings, 2010, p.
230). Principal’s desired ends varied for each of the schools in this study including the bottomline for the franchise school, survival for the mom and pop school, and social justice for the
school affiliated with a professional organization. The signaling and counseling out practices
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engaged by these principals were the means used to achieve the desired ends.
Jessen (2012) concluded the role of schools was to shape the applicant pool. This was
evident through the services schools chose to provide and selective practices functioned to limit
choices for students with disabilities. Consequently, schools can drive choices through
marketing and recruitment practices such as signaling and steering away (Estes, 2004, 2009;
Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012; Wolf, 2011) as well as limiting choices via (in)accessible
environments (Knoche et al., 2006; Gleen-Applegate et al., 2010) and lacking services (Estes,
2004, 2009; Hanson et al., 2000; Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012; Lovvett & Haring, 2012; Podvey
et al., 2010, 2013; Wolf, 2011). When inconvenient students are enrolled, schools can enact
counseling out practices as identified by Jennings (2010) and Jessen (2012). The sense school
leaders make of policies, along with their desired ends for their schools, can shape the type of
student who may choose their school.
Parents as Good Consumers
Within the “team” approach to educational decision-making for students with disabilities,
the literature suggests that parents may not be the “agent empowered with choice” (Jennings,
2010, p. 227). As illustrated in Hanson et al. (2000), Lovvett and Haring (2003) and Podvey et
al. (2010, 2013), parents of children with disabilities transitioning to preschool felt like outsiders.
Further, Hanson et al. (2000) showed how parents’ desires for inclusive preschools were
dismissed due to the teams’ perception of the child’s “disability or lack of readiness” (p. 291).
Choice-making practices enacted by institutions can interact with parents’ decisionmaking by facilitating limited choices for students with disabilities (Jennings, 2010; Jessen,
2012). Parents in Jessen (2012) were instructed by the school guidance counselor to apply only
to certain schools because of the service models indicated on their children’s IEPs. Parents in
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other studies were not able to make a choice because only one option was available to them from
the rest of the IEP team (Hanson et al., 2000; Glenn-Applegate et al., 2010; Lovvett & Haring,
2003; Podvey et al., 2010, 2013). When more than one option was made available,
considerations of cost, location, and availability dominated the decision-making (GlennApplegate et al., 2010; Knoche et al. 2006).
As schools shape their applicant pools they can construct perceptions of desirable
students (Jessen, 2012). When students do not fit the desired mold, they can be steered away,
counseled out, or simply refused admission. In figure 3.1, the space for parents to participate in
the (pre)school marketplace is illustrated as a star in center of the diagram. While the other
levels of the ecology may be shaped by their fluid sense making process, sense making processes
of parents of children with disabilities may not necessarily shape their place in the (pre)school
marketplace. The place for parents and students within this ecology may be shaped by the
desires of the school within the schools’ positionality in the market. Therefore, parents may
need to find a place in which their children “fit”—as the schools would purport, a square peg
cannot fit in a round hole, no matter how hard your try (i.e., Jessen, 2012). The ideology of the
market positions this a problem inherent to the parents/students with disabilities. Findings across
the literature suggest that parents of students with disabilities do as they are told, perhaps out of
fear, anxiety, stress, or isolation, sacrificing their “liberty” in the choice making process.
Discussion: Choosing (Dis)Ability
Neo-reform discourses of choice, standardization, and accountability position blame for
the school’s inability—or unwillingness—to meet a student’s educational needs is often framed
as a problem inherent in the child (Mora & Christianakis, 2013). Schools can design themselves
according to their desired ends and “describe their programs honestly to parents and then leave
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the enrollment decision to the family [hoping] the spirit of choice is fulfilled” (Estes, 2004, p.
264). The individual responsibility rhetoric inherent in these discourses can “function as
normalizing technologies to produce normative narratives” (Lee, 2012, p. 40) thus
(re)constructing (dis)ability within the (pre)school marketplace.
In The “Spirit of Choice”
Choice is predicated upon notions of liberty. The “freedom to choose” evokes a
compelling patriotic rhetoric (Thomas, 2010). Choice is perceived as central to democracy and a
form of liberation (Lee, 2012). (Pre)School choice can be emancipation from the bureaucracy of
public education. However, Lee (2012) asserted “this particular notion of ‘freedom to choose’
is socially constructed and economically reconfigured to transform our common sense while
prescribing a particular way of being, acting and behaving” (p. 39). For instance, through the
interaction of choice and accountability policies in New York City as illustrated by Jennings
(2010) and Jessen (2012), not only are schools disciplined by the accountability policies but
parents are also disciplined by the schools’ rigid implementation of those policies. Schools can,
in turn, be disciplined by the process of being chosen by “desired” parents. Thus, actors within
(pre)school choice systems can be “simultaneously governed and self-governed” (Lee, 2012, p.
39).
The spirit of choice is a complex web of the choices of various actors within the ecology
of choice. Cucchiara and Horvat (2013) findings of school choice as an expression of identity
may not be the case for many parents of children with disabilities. Choices impacting students
with disabilities resemble more of the marketplace than parent desires. A school’s choice to
in/exclude students with (dis)abilities, justified through the schools marketed identity, may be
privileged above the needs and desires of students and families. Further, students with
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disabilities cannot be “liberated” from the bureaucracy of public education if the very law that
ensures their right to education can deprive them from participating in the (pre)school
marketplace.
When a child transitions into school his or her identity expands/reduces to include that of
a student. As a student, the child is subjected to, and participates in, classifying practices
centered on his/her/others performance and perceived abilities. According to Dansforth and
Rhodes (1997), this is the “moment in a child’s life, an instant when the common sorting of
human difference into distinct categories of ‘able’ and ‘disabled,’ ‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’ is
first discovered by the young mind” (p. 358). The (pre)school marketplace can function as a
sorting mechanism based upon the marketed identity of the school (college bound, vocational,
STEM, the arts, and so on) and, for families privileged in the marketplace, the student’s
(parents’) desired identity. Unless schools identify as diverse, inclusive, and socially just, the
(pre)school marketplace, and the spirit of choice, may function to exacerbate oppression inherent
in the bureaucracy from which it claims to emancipate us.
(Re)Constructing (Dis)Ability
The ways of being, acting and behaving within the (pre)school marketplace function to
(re)construct (dis)ability. For example, the rational logic embedded within neo-reform
discourses can position students as commodities rather than the education their parents are
supposedly choosing within the (pre)school marketplace. This reconfiguration of students into
commodities can brand each with a market value attributed to his or her perceived educable
capacity (Dudley-Marling & Baker, 2012). Further, as Perez and Cannella (2011) suggested, this
logic can create an illusion of particular groups of students as less-able, not-able, un-able, and
therefore disabled.
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Policies and practices within the (pre)school marketplace tend to be predicated on a
deficit-oriented perspective of disability. For instance, decisions are made based upon
perceptions what a child is not-able to do or not ready for (Hanson et al., 2000). Further, the
construction of (dis)ability through simulated choice within an accountability driven marketplace
may be predicated upon normative discourses and classifying practices that assume test scores as
a measure of student value. When a child with a disability becomes a “student” with a disability
they can be vulnerable to become objectified and reduced to their measurable value on
standardized tests juxtaposed with the school’s bottom-line. When the cost of their education
exceeds their performance they can be “rationally” excluded in the “spirit of choice.”
If disability is human variance and variance is part of the human experience, as Bejoian
and Reid (2005) and Ferguson and Nusbaum (2012) suggested, than “disability” becomes
normalized. However, decision-makers in marketplace prioritize and privilege the types and
degrees of difference. Kliewer and Biklen (2001) pose a critical question:
The person perceived as defective and the persona perceived as competent are both social
constructions. People in whom resides the power to define the capacities of other human
beings are making moral decisions. On what basis should such decision making proceed?
(p. 11).
Administrators who base decisions on values of social justice (Jennings, 2010) and caregivers
who perceive their work as a career/calling (Knoche et al., 2006) include children with a range of
abilities in their (pre)schools. Within the context of these schools, decisions are made not on
perceptions of students’ deficits but on the desire to include all children. As Stern et al. (2014)
affirmed, “our goal should not be merely to provide access…but to denormalize current beliefs
and practices that continue to permeate education practices more than 50 years after Brown and
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two decades after the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act” (p. 22).
This study explored how understandings of (dis)ability by preschool leaders were
implicated in decision making affecting student (dis)enrollment in the context of Florida’s VPK
policy ecology. Furthermore, I sought to uncover conceptions of (dis)ability invoked by VPK
leaders in preschools operating in the context of the current policy ecology and their decisions
and decision-making process regarding enrollment associated with their conceptions of
(dis)ability. This included how VPK programs prioritized enrollment, developed and
implemented dismissal or termination procedures, and leaders’ perspectives regarding the
enrollment of children who have, or who are perceived to have, disabilities. Furthermore, this
study uncovered the ways in which choices made in the context of Florida’s VPK program, a
program shaped by choice, standards, and accountability policies, functioned to (re)contruct what
was understood as (dis)ability—that is, how ability and disability was constructed for
prekindergarten students in Florida.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
METHODS

The purpose of this study was to explore how understandings of (dis)ability by preschool
leaders are implicated in decision making affecting student (dis)enrollment in Florida’s
Voluntary Prekindergarten Program (VPK). More specifically, I was interested in how leaders of
private VPK programs, operating in the current policy ecology, invoke conceptions of normality,
and subsequently abnormality, during decision-making processes for student (dis)enrollment.
For the purpose of this research, (dis)enrollment refers to a child’s initial enrollment into a VPK
program, a child’s sustained enrollment in a VPK program, and/or a child’s disenrollment from a
VPK via withdrawal or termination. Normality refers to typical or expected characteristics,
behaviors, or skills performed by students that are predicated on assumptions or beliefs about the
developing child and (dis)ability refers to conceptions of ability and subsequent conceptions of
disability. Furthermore, I use the term disability in accordance with the ADA Amendments Act
of 2008 definition including “(A) a physical and mental impairment that substantially limits one
or more major life activities…(B) a record of such an impairment; or (C) being regarded as
having such an impairment” (42 U.S.C.A. 12102(1) (2008).
The following research question guided this inquiry: How are preschool leaders’
understandings of normality implicated in decision-making processes affecting student
(dis)enrollment in the context of Florida’s VPK policy ecology? To unpack this question, this
study investigated the following sub-questions:
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•

How is normality understood by preschool leaders in the context of the VPK policy
ecology they invoke?

•

What is entailed in the decision-making process for VPK leaders in preschools regarding
the (dis)enrollment of students?

•

How do preschool leaders’ interactions with VPK policies affect their ability to make
decisions regarding (dis)enrollment?

Ultimately, I sought to uncover conceptions of normality invoked by preschool leaders operating
in the current VPK policy ecology and their decisions and decision-making process regarding
(dis)enrollment associated with their conceptions of normality. The following chapter provides
information about how the study was conducted.
In seeking to answer my research questions, I conducted a qualitative case study of
private VPK providers that included interviews with center directors and relevant staff,
observations, and document reviews of policies effecting enrollment and dismissal as well as
relevant documents brought forth by participants. This methods chapter includes a description of
the research design, recruitment and selection, procedures, ethical considerations, and
limitations.
Research Design
The design of this study is illustrated in figure 4.1. To detail the design of this study, I
expand on its epistemology (social constructionism), theoretical perspectives (critical theory and
poststructuralism), methodology (case study), and methods (interview, observations, document
review, and researchers journal) below.
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Figure 4.1. Research Design.

Social Constructionism
Philosophical beliefs or ideas held by researchers on the nature of knowledge influences
how they conduct and analyze research (Creswell, 2013; Crotty, 1998). The central
epistemological orientation undergirding this study is social constructionism. Social
constructionism holds meaning is constructed through human interaction and the world is devoid
of meaning until interpreted by the conscious mind (Crotty, 1998). In this study the participants
and I made sense of how they viewed themselves, their center, and their students within the
context of the local marketplace. In addition, while unpacking notions of normalization through
complex concepts such as markets, disability discourse, and leadership, I believe it was also
necessary to understand (social) power dynamics that exists between human beings. These power
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dynamics are often based on discourses written in texts (i.e., education policies, business rules
and regulations), spoken between individuals, and how human use various rationalizations to
control and exclude others (Foucault, 1982).
Post-Structuralism and Critical Theory
Post-structuralist thought and critical theory considers reality to be produced through
suppressive power relationships by defining domains (i.e, normal, abnormal, able, disabled) and
creating rituals (enrollment and disenrollment practices). Within this tradition, it is impossible
for reality to be described without an entrance of the perspectives and interests of the observer.
However whereas post-structuralism denies that a fixed objective relationship can exist between
the signifier and the signified (Crotty, 1998), critical theory engages in fixed relationships in the
production of knowledge. Post-structuralism and critical theory embraces a subjective
epistemology and consider knowledge to be constructed.
Social constructionism takes meaning to be constructed through the interaction of human
beings with their world and suggests that the world has no meaning until a conscious mind
interprets it. Post-structuralism suggests these interpretations occur through systems of power
(Crotty, 1998). According to Foucault, power is “itself a generator of reality and meaning”
(Crotty, 1998, p. 205).
A social constructionist epistemology holds that all knowledge is socially constructed
within cultural and historical contexts, including the parameters of human ability (see also Baker,
2002; Ferguson & Nusbaum, 2012; Reid & Knight, 2006; Shakespeare, 1996, Ware, 2001,
2002). Constructionism suggests the cultures in which we inhabit also inhabit us and function as
the source of interpretative strategies in the construction of human meaning. As such, the ways
in which teachers and education leaders employ make sense of normality rely on by the policies,
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practices, and assumptions of their schools and cultures. Their culture provides the source and
governance of human thought and behavior.
Qualitative Case Study
This study utilized a qualitative (case study) methodology. Denzin and Lincoln (2000)
defined qualitative research as
a situated activity that locates the observer in the world. It consists of a set of
interpretive, material practices that makes the world visible. The practices . . . turn the
world into a series of representations including fieldnotes, interviews, conversations,
photographs, recording and memos to the self. At this level, qualitative research involves
an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the world. This means that qualitative
researchers study things in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or to
interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them. (Snape & Spencer,
2003, p. 2-3)
Additionally, qualitative research embodies several key characteristics: 1) the purpose of is to
understand the meaning people have made of their world and their experiences, 2) the researcher
is positioned as the research instrument, and 3) utilizes an inductive approach to data analysis to
build concepts (Merriam, 2002).
Both Denzin and Lincoln’s (2000) definition and the characteristics outlined by Merriam
(2002) informed this study about the complexity and breadth of qualitative research. As noted by
Denzin and Lincoln (2000) and Merriam (2002), this methodology enabled me to uncover and
construct the meaning local preschool leaders made of program policies within the context of
their private centers. Further, it allowed me to “make sense of, or to interpret, phenomena”
(Denzin & Lincoln, cited in Snape & Spencer, 2003, p. 3) “by learning about [participants’]
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social and material circumstances, their experiences, perspectives and histories” (Snape &
Spencer, 2003, p. 3).
Case study strategies provided a means to address my research questions related to how
preschool leaders make decisions about the enrollment of children who have, or are perceived to
have, disabilities. Creswell (2013) described the case study as a method to “explore an issue or
problem. . . within a real-life, contemporary context or setting” (p. 97). Further, he suggested
case study research as appropriate for studying events, programs, and/or individuals within these
conditions. The research questions I posed sought to understand the decisions made by local
actors within a specified program and therefore are appropriate for a case study methodology.
Case studies enable the researcher to unpack complex phenomena within naturally
occurring contexts. The purpose is to explore “a real-life, contemporary bounded system . . .
through detailed, in-depth data collection involving multiple sources of information including
observations, interviews, audiovisual material, and documents and reports a case description and
case themes” (Creswell, 2013, p. 97). Collecting data in naturally occurring contexts (i.e.,
observations, interviews, and policy documents) enabled me enter into a discursive space where
preschool leaders made sense of VPK policies, structured the purposes and practices of
(pre)schooling, and subsequently redefine normal and, hence, reproduce otherness. For the
purpose of this study, the real-life bounded system was Florida’s VPK program and the policies
that informed preschool leaders of three private preschools located within a specified geographic
area of the VPK and childcare market.
According to Stake (2006), the purpose of employing case study research can be intrinsic
or instrumental. Intrinsic case studies seek to increase understanding of the case itself and
instrumental case studies seek to provide insight beyond that of the actual situation into issues or
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theories. This study was concerned with both. Understanding how preschool leaders of VPK
programs made enrollment decisions can provide insight into issues of inclusion and access for
prekindergarten children who have, or are perceived to have, disabilities. Case study research
enabled me to not only uncover local processes and practices, but also to see beyond isolated
cases and construct understanding of the VPK system as it impacted young children with
disabilities.
Methods
Case study research employs multiple sources of data collection in order to develop indepth understandings of the phenomena. In order to understand the decision making process of
preschool leaders in the appropriation of VPK policies, I conducted in-depth interviews with the
program directors and other leaders identified by the Directors as instrumental in the decisionmaking process. I conducted a document review of relevant policies and materials, as well as a
researcher reflective journal and field notes.
Recruitment and Selection of Sites
For the purpose of this research, the case was the decision making process of preschool
leaders in the appropriation of VPK enrollment policies. I included VPK programs through
purposeful sampling. According to Maxwell (2008), purposeful sampling is “a strategy in which
particular setting, persons, or events are deliberately selected for the important information they
can provide that cannot be gotten as well from other choices” (p. 235). To begin the process of
purposeful sampling, I contacted a regional VPK Facilitator who recommended I speak with a
local VPK program specialist who provided insight into the local VPK market. In order to
“ensure that the conclusions adequately represent the entire range of variation” (Maxwell, 2008,
p. 235), I decided to select programs representing different types of private centers including
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franchise, family-owned, and church run preschools within a local VPK market. New providers
(offering VPK for less than 2 years) and small (less than 10 students enrolled) were not included
in this study. Recruitment began with a face-to-face introduction/meeting with center directors.
Potential participants were identified via review of the local context. The local context and
procedures are described below.
Local Context
There are 67 counties in the state of Florida, each with their own school district serving
students from kindergarten through 12th grade. School districts are also responsible for providing
special education programs and services to students with disabilities ages 3 through 22.
However, the VPK program operates outside the school districts and is managed by Early
Learning Coalitions (ELCs). Currently, there are 30 ELCs across the state. Most ELCs serve one
county (60.0%), 13.3% serve two counties, 3.3% serve three counties, 6.7% serve four counties,
6.7% serve five counties, 3.3% serve six counties, and 6.7% serves seven counties.
The Florida Office of Early Learning divides the state into five regions of VPK programs:
1) Northwest, 2) Northeast, 3) West Central, 4) Southeast, and 5) South. Table 4.1 illustrates the
breakdown of counties and ELCs within each region of the state. One of the regions was of
particular interest for this research. The counties served in this region represent rural, suburban,
and urban areas. Further, I focused on one county’s VPK market within this region. In order to
narrow this case, I reviewed all available VPK provider data as well as census data for the county
of interest. Table 4.2 summarizes the types and stability of VPK providers across the county of
interest.
Given that geography has been found to impact parents’ decision making with regards to
school choice (Bell, 2009), I choose to select providers from a local market representing a
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specific geographic area. To identify a local market within this county, VPK provider
information dating back to the 2005-2006 program year through the 2013-2014 program year
was reviewed. Providers were then grouped into zip code clusters and then regrouped into 13
geographic areas representing cities, towns, and/or census-designated places (CDP). After
reviewing the types of available providers (i.e., franchise, family owned, church run), the history
of those providers (i.e., probationary status), the stability of the market (i.e., closed and ongoing
providers), and census data (i.e., demographic information pertaining to family income, poverty,
and race), a local market of interested was identified.

Table 4.1
Organization of VPK markets and oversight
Region
Number of ELCs
Number of Counties
Northwest
8
18
Northeast
5
22
West Central
7
11
Southeast
7
9
South
3
7
Note: Adapted from "Voluntary Prekindergarten (VPK) Education Program VPK Regional
Facilitators and Regions Served" by the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/sites/www/Uploads/files/Coalition/2013_VPK_Regional_F
acilitators_Map_10-16-13.pdf and "Coalition Map" by the Florida Office of Early Learning,
2015, retrieved from
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/parents/find_quality_child_care/locate_a_child_care_resour
ce_referral_program/countys_early_learning_coalition.aspx
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Table 4.2
VPK Provider Type and Stability
Private
Center

Family
Care

Public
School

% Faith
Based

% School
Readiness

Total

In Operation

105

4

23

18%

69%

132

Closed Providers

47

6

2

11%

85%

55

Status

Note: Providers with "in operation" status received VPK funding during the 20132014 program year. Providers noted at "closed" received VPK funding at least
once since the 2005-2006 program year and did not received any VPK funds during
the 2013-2014 program year. Adapted from ""Readiness Rate Search Results" by
the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
https://vpk.fldoe.org/InfoPages/ReadinessRateSearchResults.aspx

The local market of interest was situated in a CDP and contained a range of providers
including private centers, family daycares, and public schools. The private centers represented
franchises, family-owned, and church run preschools. There was only one provider that no longer
delivered the VPK program, suggesting a relatively stable market. Additionally, this CDP was
most reflective of the state in terms of race (Table 4.3) and while family income within this CPD
was above the state averages, it was the closest to the state averages of the geographic regions
reviewed within this county (Table 4.4).
Provider and enrollment data pertaining to provider and program types was reviewed at
the state, ELC, county, and CDP levels. Given that 85% of VPK providers and almost 90% of
student enrollment are in private centers (see tables 4.5 and 4.6), private centers are of particular
concern for this research. Additionally, in this local marketplace, the public school district is a
Head Start grantee most of the VPK classrooms are part of the Head Start program. Students
enrolled in the combined VPK and Head Start classrooms must qualify for Head Start and,
therefore, VPK offered by public schools is a closed market. The public school district also
provided preschool classrooms for students ages 3-5 years with disabilities in self-contained
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Table 4.3
Demographics: Race

State
ELC
County
CDP
Race
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
White
14,468,521 76.30%
573,634 89.45%
418,289
89.30%
45,664
76.43%
Black
3,056,152 16.00%
30,750
4.79%
21,580
4.60%
6,716
11.24%
AI/AN
58,390
0.30%
2,104
0.33%
1,539
0.30%
629
1.05%
Asian
475,905
2.5
12,174
1.90%
10,358
2.20%
3,013
5.04%
NH/PI
11,258
0.10%
460
0.07%
365
0.10%
57
0.10%
Other
490,475
2.60%
8,037
1.25%
5,053
1.10%
1,275
2.13%
2 or More
430,455
2.6
14,059
2.19%
11,010
2.40%
2,393
4.01%
Hispanic
4,369,920 22.90%
75,630
11.79%
57,214
12.20%
10,800
18.08%
Note: AI/AN=American Indian or Alaskan Native, NH/PI=Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. Adapted from
"DP05 ACS Demographic and Housing Estimates 2013 5-Year Estimates" by U.S. Census Bureau, nd, retrieved
from http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
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Table 4.4
Demographics: Family Income

$50,000-$74,999

$35,000-$49,999

$25,000-$34,999

$15,000-$24,999

$10,000-$14,999

<$10,000

Income

619,926

615,280

920,528

696,781

500,916

432,352

161,877

234,996

n

13.40%

13.30%

19.90%

15.10%

10.80%

9.30%

3.50%

5.10%

%

5,948

18,831

23,677

36,175

28,989

21,641

16,342

5,619

7,999

n

2.26%

3.52

11.40%

14.01%

21.60%

17.15%

12.80%

9.67%

3.32%

4.73%

%

3,023

5,036

14,815

17,578

24,772

20,056

15,550

11,532

3,839

4,920

n

2.50%

4.20%

12.20%

14.50%

20.50%

16.60%

12.80%

9.50%

3.20%

4.10%

%

531

917

3,357

3,387

3,042

1,579

1,226

1,005

229

264

n

3.42%

5.90%

21.61%

21.80%

19.58%

10.16%

7.89%

6.47%

1.47%

1.70%

%

CDP

$75,000-$99,999
4.70%

3,815

County

$100000-$149,999
219,082

4.90%

ELC

$150,000-$199,999
228,015

State

$200,000 or more

Note: Adapted from "DP03 ACS Selected Economic Characteristics 2013 5-Year Estimates" by U.S. Census Bureau,
nd, retrived from http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
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Table 4.5

Faith Based
n
%
942 14.58%
25 13.88%
19 12.42%
10.00%
2

Provider
Characteristics

Level
State
ELC
County
CDP

Family Care
n
%
102 15.79%
5
2.78%
4
2.61%
1
5.00%

Private Center
n
%
5,189 80.34%
85.00%
153
70.59%
108
85.00%
17

Private School
n
%
0.96%
62
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0

Public School
n
%
1,106 17.12%
12.22%
22
14.38%
22
10.00%
2

Note: State, ELC, and County data adapted from "Early Learning Services - Fact Book" by the Florida
Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/oel_resources/fact_book.aspx. City data adapted from
"Readiness Rate Search Results" by the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
https://vpk.fldoe.org/InfoPages/ReadinessRateSearchResults.aspx.
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Table 4.6
Enrollment
Faith Based
Level
n
%
State
30274 17.64%
ELC
668 12.39%
County 512 12.66%
CDP
64
8.22%

Family Care
n
%
868 0.51%
43 0.80%
39 0.96%
24 3.08%

Private Center
n
%
138608 80.78%
4726 87.68%
3385 83.68%
698
89.60%

Private
School
n
%
1929 1.12%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%

Public School
n
%
30183 17.59%
621 11.52%
621 15.35%
57
7.32%

Note: State, ELC, and County data adapted from "Early Learning Services - Fact Book" by the Florida
Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/oel_resources/fact_book.aspx. City data adapted from "Readiness
Rate Search Results" by the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
https://vpk.fldoe.org/InfoPages/ReadinessRateSearchResults.aspx.
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Table 4.7
Program Type

Level
State
ELC
County
CDP

Providers
School-Year
Summer
n
%
n
%
6320% 92.68%%
499% 7.32%%
172% 89.53%%
20% 10.42%%
130% 90.90%%
13% 9.90%%
19% 82.61%%
3% 13.04%%

Enrollment
School-Year
Summer
n
%
n
%
164082% 95.96%%
6909% 4.04%%
5162% 96.29%%
199% 0.35%%
3879% 96.54%%
139% 3.46%%
740%
94.99%%
39% 5.01%%

Note: State, ELC, and County data adapted from "Early Learning Services - Fact
Book" by the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015, retrieved from
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/oel_resources/fact_book.aspx. City data adapted
from "Readiness Rate Search Results" by the Florida Office of Early Learning, 2015,
retrieved from https://vpk.fldoe.org/InfoPages/ReadinessRateSearchResults.aspx.

classrooms; these classrooms did not participate in the VPK program. Preschool age students
with disabilities in this district may also receive services in the community (i.e., at a private
center) from a special education teacher. Further, with the majority of providers (82.6%) and
student enrollment (94.9%) with school-year programs (see table 4.7), the decision-making
processes of preschool leaders of private centers delivering VPK instruction for school-year
programs in the identified CDP were of particular interest for this research.
Recruitment and Selection of Participants
For the purpose of this study, I sought participants who represented a range of private
centers (family-owned, church run, and franchise). I identified VPK providers within the local
context that met these criteria and contacted preschool leaders in person by going to the centers. I
met with the center leaders and shared information about the study and obtained letters of
agreement for the center and its employees to participate in the study. Upon IRB approval, I met
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with center leaders again to obtain consent for participation and meet with other center leaders
they recommended for interviews. All participants who agreed to participate in this study
completed the study. A list of participants is below (Table 4.8). Center and participant codes
noted in the table below were used for data collection and analysis. Pseudonyms were provided
based on themes that emerged out of data analysis and are provided in Chapter 5 with center
portraits.

Table 4.8
Participant Information
Center
Code
A

B

C

Center
Type
Family
Owned

Franchise

Church

Participant
Code
A.1
A.2

Role
Owner
VPK Director

A.3

Office Manager

B.1

Owner

B.2

Curriculum Director

C.1
C.2
C.3

Preschool Director
VPK Teacher
Receptionist
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Participation
2 Interviews
2 Interviews, provided
curriculum documents
Provided center tour,
provided enrollment
documents including parent
handbook
2 Interviews, provided center
tour, provided parent
handbook
2 Interviews, provided
curriculum documents
2 Interviews
2 Interviews
Provided center tour,
provided enrollment
documents including parent
handbook and curriculum
materials

Procedures
In this section I describe how the data was collected and analyzed in to order to answer
the research questions. This includes discussions of data collection, data analysis, and ethical
considerations. Data collection for this study included semi-structured responsive interviews
(Rubin & Rubin, 2012), observations (Hatch, 2002), document reviews (Krippendorff, 2013),
and a researcher reflective journal (Hatch, 2002; Janesick, 1999, 2011). Data as collected in
February and March of 2016.
Interview. Through the interview process, researchers strive to uncover the motives,
experiences, and perceptions of those whom they interview; in doing so, they are enabling
themselves to “see the world from perspectives other than their own” (Rubin & Rubin, 2012, p.
3). Janesick defined interviewing as:
… a meeting of two persons to exchange information and ideas through questions and
responses, resulting in communication and joint construction of meaning about a
particular topic (2011, p. 100).
For the purpose of this research, private preschool leaders whose center offered the VPK
program were interviewed in an effort to understand their decision making process in the
appropriation of enrollment policies. Questions focused on the leaders’ (1) professional
background information, (2) program background information, (3) VPK enrollment policies and
practices, and (4) VPK policy perspectives (see Appendix A).
I completed two interviews with each leader. Both interviews were tape recorded and
transcribed. The first interview was somewhat informal but followed an interview protocol.
According to Rubin and Rubin (2012), “success in responsive interviewing requires developing a
trusting personal relationship between the researcher and the interviewee that encourages open,
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honest, and detailed replies, of on matters of an intensely personal nature” (p. 6). The goal of
this first interview was to build rapport, trust, and to establish a “conversational partnership”
(Rubin & Rubin, 2012, p. 7). Rubin and Rubin (2012) describe a conversational partnership as
follows:
This term conveys the respect the researcher has for the interviewee’s experience and
insights and emphasizes that interviewing is a joint process of discovery. The term
conversational partner also conveys the idea that each interviewee is an individual with
distinct experience, knowledge, and perspective, not interchangeable with anyone else.
In conversational partnerships, both interviewee and research play an active role in
shaping the discussion, leading to a congenial and cooperative experience in which the
interviewee comes to feel understood, accepted, and trusted as a source of reliable
information. (p. 7)
For my first interview, I used the interview protocol in Appendix A. However, the
conversation was flexible, consistent with the responsive interview approach (Rubin & Rubin,
2012). Interviews were between 21 and 55 minutes in duration and took place at a quiet location
selected by the participant. The first interviews provided background information pertaining to
how leaders viewed their work in relation to the VPK program. I gathered information detailing
what each participant identified as the program’s purpose, significance, benefits, as well as what
challenges they faced delivering the program. Additionally, I sought to understand how leaders
perceived the types of children and families they desired for their programs.
Review of the first interview identified follow-up questions for the second interview,
sources for document review, and opportunities for observation. The purpose of the second
interview, which lasted between 18 and 55 minutes, was to gather missing information, address
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contradictions, follow-up on stories, concepts, themes, and to address unanswered, incomplete,
or ambiguously answered questions from the first interview. Second interviews also explored
new and unanticipated ideas (Rubin & Rubin, 2012).
Observation. According to Hatch (2002), “the goal of observation is to understand the
culture, setting, or social phenomenon being studied from the perspectives of the participants” (p.
72). Observations of center tours were conducted to understand how the enrollment process at
each center and to gain insight into how the center leaders perceived their programs. That is, the
observations provided insight into the language and rituals of sense making within the center.
Field notes were taken throughout all observations and included description of the context as
well as actions and conversations of participants (Hatch, 2002).
Document review. According to Krippendorff (2013) “text means something to
someone, it is produced by someone to have meanings for someone else, and these meanings
therefore must not be ignored and must not violate why the text exists in the first place” (p. 25).
I utilized what Krippendorff (2013) referred to as “relevance sampling” which “aims at selecting
all textual units that contribute to the given research question” (p. 120). The purpose of
including a document review in this case study was to provide additional sources of information
in order to develop a rich understanding of the phenomena.
I reviewed relevant documents provided by the leaders, including center or school level
policies for the VPK program. This included enrollment policies and documents,
behavior/discipline policies and documents, dismissal/termination policies and documents,
program brochures and flyers, curriculum materials, parent communication forms, marketing
materials, and the program’s website or social media pages. Also included in the document
review was enrollment information about student demographics, student assessment data, and the
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program’s readiness rates obtained from the Florida Department of Education Kindergarten
Readiness Rate Website. Information obtained from the documents provided by participants,
culled from their center websites, and/or taken from the state website were used in second round
interviews as a solicitation tool (i.e., “your parent handbook states X, how might that…?”).
Field notes. Field notes were collected during observations and interviews. I included
descriptions of the environment, actions of participants, and conversations. Initial impressions
and preliminary interpretations were also recorded via brackets to keep separate from
observational data.
Reflective journal. Entries in the reflective journal were completed after each
observation, interview, and document review as well as throughout the analysis process and were
kept in a separate file from my field notes. I used the reflective journal to document feelings,
reactions, assumptions, questions, and so on regarding the research process. While field notes
provided additional data about the case, the reflective journal refines the role of the researcher
through reflection (Janesick, 1999). Slotnick and Janesick (2011) suggested, “…the researcher
reflective journal can serve as a critical interpretive systemic and rigorous tool to deconstruct
educational policy” (p. 1359).
Data Analysis
Positioned within critical policy and critical disabilities studies, and moving between
post-structuralism and critical theory, I analyzed normalization discourses associated with the
constructs of choice, disability, markets, and decision-making to guide analysis of data. I
transcribed interviews using Easy Scribe software and then uploaded into Dedoose for analysis.
Additionally, in order to identify ideas supporting normalization in VPK I unpacked assumptions
of difference and otherness with binary analysis as described by Naughton (2005). The concept
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of a binary suggests that meaning is derived from differences between signifiers and therefore
such meaning can only be relative (Davis, Kreig, & Smith, 2015). According to Naughton
(2005), “binary analysis inverts and subverts binary meanings and it ruptures logic to create
alternative meanings” (p. 92). She provides the following steps to deconstruct a text using
binary analysis
•

Identify the binary oppositions that it brings into play by asking, ‘What binaries
does this text rely on for meaning? What are silenced others in this text?’

•

Identify the politics of the opposition by asking, ‘How does this specific text
create assumptions about what is normal or desirable?’

•

Identify the necessity of each term to the other by asking ‘How does each term in
the binary depend on the other for its definition?’

•

Ethically attend to the ‘other’ by exploring who and what is privileged by
maintaining the binary by asking, ‘Who benefits in this text from how the word or
idea is used and its binary constructed?’

•

Disrupt the meaning hierarchy by showing how the normal is what is exceptional
and asking, How is the norm exceptional?’ (p. 94)

This analysis was an iterative process of listening, reading, and writing. To engage analysis, I
read the transcripts and listened to the recordings as I settled into the data. I reviewed
impressions from my field notes and reflective journal. Additionally, as St. Pierre (2014)
suggested, I continued to “read and wrestle with texts written by Foucault” (p. 10) throughout
analysis. This process also included “writing as a method of data analysis” (Richardson & St.
Pierre, 2005, p. 970).
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As I listened, read, and wrote throughout the analysis process, I continued to engage in
reflexivity to help unpack my own subjectivities and ensure “methodological rigour”
(Mohammed, Peter, Gastaido, & Howell, 2015, p. 109). In addition to maintaining a researcher
reflective journal, I used a critical friend who was familiar with critical poststructuralist research
and theories for feedback regarding the analysis and findings of this study. Findings are
presented in Chapter 5 center portraits, followed by discussion of cross case themes in Chapter 6.
Research Quality and Issues of Poststructural Validity
Poststructural theory and methods call into question traditional views of reliability and
validity in that other theoretical and methodological approaches function to generalize and make
truth claims (Harrison, MacGibbon, & Morton, 2001; Lather, 1993; Phillips, 2002). A valuable
aim of postructural theory and methods reside in the analysis of language and discourse and how
the self/other are socially constructed, fluid, and ever changing (Phillips, 2002). I fully
acknowledge the ways in which participants’ responses (stories) within the context of this study
may differ in another time and place. Additionally, given certain points in time and context,
alterations in their responses may lead to the disavowal of their own words—both spoken and
written—causing them to explain away or to discredit their own perspectives and experiences as
situational responses shaped by ecological policy (historical factors) and market pressures.
However, these influences do not make the responses (words) participants used any less “real” or
meaningful. As such, Britzman (2003) suggested words are frozen moments, fleeting spoken and
written truths that “…signify the life of one unrepeatable public moment among the many more
private, elusive, chaotic, and unaccounted moments that constitute the rhythms of life” (p. 75).
Considering the role researchers who employ postructural lens play in the sense-making
of data, I borrowed from Harrison’s, MacGibbon’s, and Morton’s (2001) use of the term
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re/presentation to emphasize the importance of my role in (re)presenting meaning shared by
participants and that discovered self-reflexively. Further, Britzman (2003) noted in a postructural
approach to inquiry participants’ words do not wholly constitute the character of research
participants and what they intend for the researcher to know or understand. Conversely, he
argued words (stories) shared by participants are (re)interpreted by researchers and thus are more
representational of researchers responsible for retelling participants’ stories. The analytic
culmination of this dissertation is best understood as a retelling of social events (Phillips, 2002).
More specifically, it is my retelling of events for the purpose of demonstrating the process of
normalization and subsequent (re)construction of (dis)ability through VPK leaders practices of
(dis)enrollment.
Taking into account challenges posed by poststructural theory with respect to research
validity (Lather, 1993), I am aware qualitative research employs complementary methodological
approaches such as member checks, triangulation, and thick description in attempt to advance
research quality (Tracy, 2010). Given this, an accompaniment of data collection and analytic
strategies were utilized in this study to ensure research quality—that is, follow-up interviews to
verify understanding of participants’ stories (member checks), the accumulation of data from
multiple sources [interviews, observation, and document review (triangulation)], and the
development of participant portraits (thick description). Notwithstanding, my intent in this study
was to focus on language and discourse used by participants and to understand how participants
positioned ability as socially constructed within a given policy-market ecology.
Lather (1993) provided “scandalous categories” (p. 685), a checklist of sorts for
exploring validity in poststructural research. For the purpose of this study, I drew upon examples
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taken from Lather’s “checklist,” which suggest validity from a poststructural vantage point can
be appropriated in text that:
•

“searches for the oppositional in our daily practices, the territory we already occupy” (p.
686);

•

“puts conventional discursive procedures under erasure, breaches congealed discourses,
critical as well as dominant” (p. 686);

•

“embodies a situated, partial, positioned, explicit tentativeness” (p. 686);

•

“constructs authority via practices of engagement and self-reflexivity” (p. 686); and
Central to this study was VPK leaders’ language and practices they invoked to aid their

decision making around student (dis)enrollment. Of equal importance were oppositional
discursive forces lodged in everyday language used by VPK leaders and their attempts to
understand and enact policy that functioned to (re)construct notions of normal, abnormal, able,
and disable. Furthermore, this study questioned conventional discursive procedures of
(dis)enrollment through analysis of interview data and critically examined center policies and
practices that functioned to (re)construct behavioral and academic expectations for young
children.
This research is situated and confined by the boundaries of its place and time in the
current policy ecology and marketplace. My position in presenting the data and the conclusions
is partial, (in)complete, and ostensibly tentative. An important goal was to attend to issues or
concerns that troubled VPK leaders and it made difficult for them to grasp and apply meaning
relating to the act of student disenrollment in VPK. There was no attempt for a grand
transformation of practices but for the continual questioning of practices among (pre)school
leaders involved (and perhaps beyond) the context of this study.
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Authority in this study was constructed via participant engagement and researcher selfreflexivity. Follow up interviews were conducted to (re)engage participants in their storytelling
and provide opportunities to clarify/explain their stories and written policies. Participants
provided documents they determined important to the discussions and ideas communicated. For
example, one participant provided copies of the curriculum she used with the VPK students and
another provided copies of her discipline procedures. Additionally, I kept a reflexive journal to
document feelings, reactions, assumptions, questions, and so on regarding the research process.
My goal was to create a text (findings) that caused readers to question taken-for-granted
assumptions embedded in the daily lives, language, and practices of VPK leaders that helped
them construct and reconstruct normality.
Ethical Considerations
It would be naïve to assume that research does not have ethical considerations. Hatch
(2002) provided the following questions for thinking through ethical issues particular to
qualitative studies in educational settings:
Why am I doing this study?
Why am I doing it at this site?
What is my relationship to the participants?
What are the participants’ roles in the design, data collection, analysis, and authorship of
this study?
Who owns the study?
Who benefits from the study?
How do I benefit?
How do the participants benefit?
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Who benefits most?
Who may be at risk in the contexts I am studying?
Should I intervene on behalf of those who are at risk? (Hatch, 1995, cited in Hatch, 2002)
I address these questions in the following sections.
Clarifying Purpose and Informed Consent
The purpose of this study was to explore how understandings of (dis)ability are
implicated in decision making affecting student enrollment in a VPK policy ecology. In order to
answer my research question of how preschool leaders’ understandings of (dis)ability implicated
in decision making affecting student enrollment Florida’s VPK policy ecology, this case study
was conducted at private centers delivering the VPK program. I first became interested in issues
of access for preschool children with disabilities to community VPK programs when I was
teaching a self-contained preschool class for children with disabilities at a local public school.
After working with the public school’s Head Start/VPK program, and learning about the policies
surrounding VPK, I began to question the program’s capacity to include children with
disabilities. With rigid accountability policies relying on student test scores that determined
providers’ eligibility to receive funding, it appeared to me that providers can be punished for
including children with disabilities. This concern was corroborated in reports issued by Florida’s
Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government Accountability (2008, 2010). However,
perspectives of private preschool leaders have yet to be investigated.
To ensure participants understood the research protocol and the voluntary nature of
participation in the study, I met with each potential participant individually, provided written and
verbal information to each potential participant, and I ensured understanding through verifying
questions. I provided each participant the opportunity to wait 7 days to review the Informed
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Consent form (Appendix B) before deciding to give or decline consent to participate in this
research. However, each participant was eager to begin the study and signed the consent form
during the informational meetings. Additionally, information was provided to participants
throughout the duration of the study. All participants completed the study.
Relationships and Roles
Relationships with participants were professional and friendly in nature. The roles of
participants in the research process were that of experts in the field. As noted in the data
collection section above, responsive interviewing requires a conversational partnership (Rubin &
Rubin, 2012). Additionally, it is important to ensure that my understandings were consistent with
participants’ experiences. To ensure that I understood their stories, I used part of the second
interview to verify my understanding with participants.
Ownership and Benefits
According to Hatch (2002),
We ask a lot when we ask individuals to participate in our qualitative studies. We usually
ask for a considerable amount of time, but more important, we ask participants to reveal
what goes on behind the scenes in their everyday lives. We ask them to trust us to the
point that they are comfortable sharing the intimate details of their lifeworlds. We make
some sort of record of these, then we leave. We ask a lot, take a lot, and, if we’re not
careful, give very little. (p. 65-66).
It was important to ensure that participants benefited in some way from this process. Hatch
(2002) argued that is important establish a reciprocal arrangement that outlines what the
researcher can contribute. For example, he suggested labor and/or expertise related activities
could be provided to participants. Having worked in professional development in early childhood
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education, and with certifications to conduct specific student and classroom observations, I
offered preschool centers support tailored to their needs that was unrelated to this study (i.e.,
conduct VPK assessments or provide curriculum training for teachers). Only one center
requested my assistance in the form of a professional development opportunity addressing
language and literacy curriculum training for infant and toddler teachers.
Risk
According to Feinberg (1984), harm is defined as “the thwarting, setting back, or
defeating of an interest” (cited in Hammersley & Traianou, 2012, p. 61). In order to reduce the
risk of harm, Hammersley and Traianou (2012) recommended first identifying “potential threats
of harm” (p. 62). They suggested these threats fall into five categories; two of these categories
may be of relevance for this study: “damage of reputation or status…[and] to some group of
organisation to which they belong” (p. 62). This concern was addressed by removing any and all
identifiable information from documents, presentations, and/or publications regarding the study.
Physical records that included identifiable information was stored in a locked space and
electronic records were stored in password protected files. During data collection, analysis, and
final reports, participant codes or pseudonyms were used. After the appropriate time lapse upon
completion of the study, data will be shredded and/or deleted from electric sources.
Limitations
Due to the small sample size, location, and time constraints in which this study was
conducted, findings are limited the specific population from which this sample is drawn.
Additionally, given the nature of self-reporting and the possibility of participants to fail to
respond with candor, findings may not have accurately reflected their opinions and experiences.
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Furthermore, given the closed market of VPK offered by the school district in which this
market resided, the inclusion of only private providers limited this study. I choose not to include
representatives from the public school district in this study due to ethical conflicts resulting from
several years of working closely with leaders in early childhood and early childhood special
education. To eliminate risk resulting from limitations to ensure their confidentiality, I chose to
exclude preschool leaders from the public school district in this study.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
ABCs OF THE VPK MARKETPLACE
The purpose of this study was to explore how understandings of (dis)ability by preschool
leaders were implicated in decision-making affecting student (dis)enrollment in Florida’s
Voluntary Prekindergarten Program (VPK). More specifically, through a qualitative approach to
the study I sought to investigate private VPK programs operating in the current policy ecology,
namely what guided their decision-making process about which students they are willing and
able to serve and therefore enroll or dis-enroll. The following research question guided this
inquiry: How are preschool leaders’ understanding of normality implicated in decision-making
processes affecting student (dis)enrollment in the context of Florida’s VPK policy ecology?
Findings from the analysis of data were: 1) the Centers’ organizational identity (i.e,
brand, image, ideal) pivoted on economic concerns such as hardship (theirs, others’) and 2)
centers defined and sought to maintain the enrollment of good VPK consumers through
enrollment decision-making based on conceptions of self (as individual, as organization) and
Others.
To answer my research question, I first sought to understand the characteristics of
leadership teams at three private VPK centers located within a Census Designated Place (CDP)
through studying the meanings they made of personal and work experiences, individually and
collectively to guide the institution (center). I provide portraits of the organizations (Centers A,
B, C) by highlighting the culture of each, including the core values (i.e., economic, educational).
Each portrait reflects the following theme: Identity (organization/individual) maintenance and
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development. This theme became prominent through overt expressions of values and purposes
made by members of leadership teams during interviews or recorded in documents, and those I
interpreted in those data and journal entries I recorded during observations and reflections. I
italicized direct quotes taken from interviews and my reflective journal entries to accentuate their
commentaries and my perspective as researcher. This theme, identity maintenance and
development, and the organizational/individual challenges (internal and external) of living up to
one’s public/private identity (i.e., image/brand/ideal), provides context for understanding the
major findings of the study concerning the how leadership, normality, and disability are related
to (dis)enrollment decisions within the current VPK policy context. I close this chapter with a
summary of my understanding of meanings participants associated with their work as childcare
and VPK center owners, leaders, and teachers as well as discussion of the findings associated
with the theme.
Centers and Participants Portraits
I purposely chose pseudonyms for participating centers and center staff to reflect findings
and help explain what influenced decision-making related to (dis)enrollment in connection to
their conceptions of normalization and (dis)ability and influences (i.e., market economy). The
letters A, B, and C illustrate each center’s curricular and economic values. Table 5.1 presents
each center’s pseudonym, center type, leadership team, and values uncovered in data analysis.
Center A: Affectionate Altruism Preschool
I chose the term altruism to describe the owner’s deep concern for the welfare of others
(i.e., her students, their parents, the employees and community). Affection refers to the owner’s
emphasis and desire to care for others. Participants at Affectionate Altruism Preschool (Center
A) were committed to building supportive, nurturing relationships with children and families.
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Table 5.1
%
%
%
%
Center
and Leadership
Team Values%

Center
A
B
C

Center
Pseudonym
Affectionate
Altruism Preschool
Brainy Best
Preschool
Careful Charity
Preschool

%
%

Center
Type
Family
Owned
Franchise
Church

%
%
Leadership
Team
Maria, Alice,
and Dorothy
Milton and
Michelle
Esther, Ruth,
and Martha

Values
Affection and
Altruism
Competition
and Research
Charity and
Care

Background. Located just outside the CDP, Affectionate Altruism had been open for
seven years and provided VPK for about six and a half years. On average, 130 children were
cared for daily in this center (capacity at about 160), with about 30 children participating in
VPK. According to Affectionate Altruism’s parent handbook, its mission statement declared
Our Goal is to have an inviting atmosphere for your child that promotes growth socially,
emotionally, and intellectually. We will reach these goals with your child by having a
soft, soothing and comfortable environment that allows free choice of play throughout the
day in addition to planned learning activities. Our staff is well trained and displays love
for children in their daily interactions. We always encourage parent participation and
extend our open door policy to you.
Of the centers that participated in this study, Affectionate Altruism fees were lowest,
nearly 29% lower than Center B and 16% lower than Center C. According to the center’s
Readiness Rate history, the program did not meet the minimum rate during the second year of
offering VPK (year)—the only center in this study that received a Low Performing Provider
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status from the state. However, Affectionate Altruism not only met the minimum rate every year
since (DOE, 2016), but also performed above average.
Participants. The participants at this center included the owner and her two daughters.
Only the owner and daughter who ran the VPK program were interviewed. However, the second
daughter, who oversaw general enrollment, provided a tour of the center. Their pseudonym are
also reflections of individuals whose work was foundational to the emergence of the Montessori
Method. As such, names of historical figures in early childhood education were used. While
Affectionate Altruism was not a Montessori center, the owner often recounted how elements of
the Montessori Method influenced the curricular design of her center. Descriptions of the
center’s participants follow.
Maria. Maria entered the field of childcare in 1987. Then, her goal was to start a career
she could balance with her new family. After working at a local church and Montessori
preschools in her community for 22 years, with encouragement from her students’ parents and
community members, she opened her own preschool in 2009. At Affectionate Altruism she
fulfilled a variety of roles daily
from the paperwork all the way to working in a classroom to taking out the trash and
cleaning and mopping the floors. . . it’s part of showing the staff that you’re in there with
them. . . willing to get your hands dirty just like they do.
I gave the owner of Affectionate Altruism the pseudonym “Maria” after Dr. Maria
Montessori, in part because she often spoke of how her school’s curriculum, while not
Montessori, was influenced by her experience working in Montessori preschools. As I
considered a pseudonym for the owner, I discovered other leadership characteristics she had in
common with Dr. Montessori. For instance, Dr. Montessori’s work with young children emerged
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from her experiences working with children with disabilities (Babini, 2000), and this owner
enrolled children with various disabilities, from mild speech and learning disabilities to more
pervasive developmental and physical disabilities. Additionally, Dr. Montessori was a leader in
the feminist movement in Italy (Babini, 2000). As a female business owner who employed
women, and whose decision-making and leadership practices reflected her support of employees
not only as childcare workers but also as mothers, I suggest Affectionate Altruism’s owner,
consciously or otherwise, embodied some of Dr. Montessori’s feminist qualities.
Alice. The second participant was Affectionate Altruism’s VPK Director and lead VPK
teacher. Alice began her career working with young children in 2008 after she studied
psychology at a local Catholic university. She worked at a daycare while attending college. Upon
graduation, she worked as an instructional assistant at a local charter school, which was known
for its inclusionary practices for children with disabilities. When Affectionate Altruism first
opened, she continued working at the charter school full-time and helped her mother on a parttime basis. Five years ago, she left the charter school to work with her mother full-time. Alice
accredited her mother for her interest in working with young children.
I selected the pseudonym “Alice” in recognition of Alice Hallgarten who worked closely
with Dr. Montessori. Hallgarten, according to Boldrini and Bracchini (2001), “was struck by the
possibility of a scientific nature of this approach which Maria Montessori was conducting as an
experimental method” (p. 8). Interests in a deeper “scientific” and structured curriculum emerged
from interviews I conducted with the VPK Director, similar to those reasoned by Hallgarten.
Additionally, Boldrini and Bracchini (2001) stated Hallgarten “believed that [her] school should
be an instrument for the professionalization of future farmers,” (p. 8) a functionalist view of
curriculum comparable to that held by center’s director.
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Dorothy. The third participant at Affectionate Altruism was a preschool teacher (ages 34) and the office manager responsible for school tours and general enrollment. I chose the
pseudonym Dorothy after Dorothy Canfield Fisher, who is credited for bringing the Montessori
method to the United States (Wright, 2000). This participant’s primary role was to welcome
inquisitive parents (and their children) to the preschool, share general operational beliefs and
details about the center, and answer any questions parents initiated during their tour. Ultimately,
it was her responsibility to convince prospective customers of the efficacy and affordability and
their services, including the soundness of their Montessori-like instructional approaches.
Decision-making practices: Adapting identity. Interviews with Maria revealed
decisions she made regarding pedagogical and business practices. These decisions were driven
more so by market pressure rather than her own professional and personal beliefs. For example,
when faced with the prospect of losing VPK provider status (and consequently her business)
when designated a Low Performing Provider and placed on probation by the state as a result of
students’ low-test scores, Maria made difficult leadership and curriculum changes. Realizing she
needed additional talent, Maria asked her daughter Alice to work full-time at the center and take
charge of the VPK program. One change Alice made received praiseworthy assessment from the
Early Learning Coalition (ELC): children rotated learning centers every 15 minutes instead of
choosing their own centers. While recounting the significance of this change, Maria emphasized
I must give kudos to [Alice] because that [students rotating centers] is not the Montessori
method.
Although they were commended for this instructional approach, it sparked conflict between
Maria and Alice:
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She fought me pretty hard on it. . . the Montessori method is the child chooses [centers]
and I was like "No, no, no, no, no, [Alice]! We're not telling them where to go!"
Maria grappled with her desire to maintain her Montessori roots and appeal of her daughter’s
leadership. However, succumbing to the demands of the state accountability system toward
structured curriculum and teacher-directed instruction, Maria acquiesced aspects of her deeply
held Montessori beliefs and practices. She went on to say:
I gave [Alice] more of a front row because I was still doing it all. . . I gave her more
leeway, more paperwork. I bent on some of the Montessori, I pushed on some of the
Montessori. I listened more to her.
Further, in a sense Maria questioned the efficacy of her ability to provide sound
instructional leadership and thus business acumen within the context of this VPK policy ecology.
Maria’s resolve to overcome the emotional toil and pressures placed on her center as a result of
probation, she rationalized her decision to delegate curricular leadership to Alice by stating,
. . . I have been in [childcare] so long that some of the ways I did things aren't working
now. . .
While Maria hesitated to make instructional changes that denied children autonomy, she
ultimately altered her values to preserve the viability of her childcare center. This is an example
of how pressure from the state, new managerial regimes (Apple, 2005), can interact with the
local market and threaten a pre/school’s survival therein, resulting in changes to an
organization’s identity. What this example of instructional change also illustrates is how one
can adapt their values and develop practices as a result of such pressures within this local policy
ecology.
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Center B: Brainy Best Preschool
I chose the pseudonym Brainy Best Preschool (Center B) to illustrate themes of
prestige/competition and research due to emphasis placed on the center’s use of a “scientifically
proven” curriculum. These themes emerged from interviews with the center’s owner and
curriculum director. Interviews with the owner revealed importance placed on efficiency and
punctuality in their daily operational practices. The descriptor “Brainy” was chosen because the
center purported to use a “brain-based” curriculum vetted by their corporate leadership. “Best”
was intended to capture the center's beliefs or desire to be the best in town according to various
advertisements they marketed.
Background. Located in a newly developed area of the CDP, Brainy Best had been open
for seven years and provided VPK since its inception. With an average of 260 children enrolled
and about 70 children who participated in VPK, Brainy Best was the largest childcare and VPK
provider in this study. According to its parent handbook, the preschool mission statement
conveyed:
[Brainy Best] provides a secure, nurturing, and educational environment for young
children; a place for children to bloom into responsible, considerate and contributing
members of society.
[Brainy Best] wants all children to have the opportunity to grow physically, emotionally,
socially and intellectually by playing, exploring, and learning with others in a fun, safe
and healthy environment.
As a family owned and operated organization, [Brainy Best] welcomes positive family
involvement and encourages a family-teacher approach where the needs of every child
comes first to obtain a successful early childhood education.
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Fees at Brainy Best were more expensive than other centers, approximately 41% higher
than Affectionate Altruism and 23% higher than Center C. Unlike Affectionate Altruism, Brainy
Best’s Readiness Rate history was in the average range since their inception, meaning the center
always met the minimum Kindergarten Readiness rate (DOE, 2016). However, besides the one
year Affectionate Altruism was placed on probation for not meeting the readiness rate, it
outperformed Brainy Best’s readiness rate every year.
Participants. I interviewed the owner and curriculum director. Pseudonyms used to
identity participants were based on themes uncovered during data analysis. Because of Milton’s
prior career in finance and the center’s aggressive marketing as the best preschool in town, I
decided to name participants after individuals whose interests or work in public education were
heavily influenced by market-driven theories and practices, specifically figures associated with
school voucher and privatization movements.
Milton. Drawing from the recognition and school privatization efforts of economist
Milton Friedman (Friedman, 1997), I chose the pseudonym Milton to identity Brainy Best’s
owner. Regarded as the pioneer of the school voucher movement (Ebenstein, 2007), Milton
Friedman believed parents’ and students’ educational and financial interests would be better
served if public schools competed in a free market economy (Friedman, 1997). While the
center’s owner, Milton, expressed a belief he was “putting back into something, in the lives of
families, knowing they have somebody here that’s committed for them than somebody...that has
the mindset or a frame that revolves around dollars,” he underscored a desire to maintain the
best preschool reputation and was critical of parents who did not have good payment histories.
Moreover, Milton believed working in child care “freed (sic)[him] up and made (sic)[him] a
better person.”
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Michelle. The second participant I interviewed at Brainy Best, its curriculum director,
began her career as a public school teacher and started working at the center several months prior
to our interview. The inspiration behind her pseudonym came from public education reformer
Michelle Rhee. Ms. Rhee was known for her “no-nonsense” leadership as she served as
Chancellor of Washington, D.C. public schools (Ripley, 2008) from 2007-2010. Many of her
professional beliefs and practices were contrary to those held by public school teachers,
administrators, and advocates, yet she was heralded as a change agent likely to save public
education (Ripley, 2008). Similar to Michelle Rhee, the center director acknowledged she was
hired to radically improve the quality of teaching through stringent, data-based methods that
challenged instructional practices previously used by the center’s teachers.
Decision-making practices: Protecting identity. Interviews with the owner revealed
decision-making was based on detailed written policies and procedures and a desire to preserve a
certain reputation in the local childcare market. Decision-making processes, particularly with
enrollment and fees, were straightforward: first come, first serve and non/late payment resulted
in dismissal from the center.
During my interviews with Milton, he often focused on decisions he made pertaining to
preserving the image of his center. He often referenced that his center in “not a holding facility”
for children, it is a “learning academy.” The perception of his center in the local community was
a high priority for Milton. This was evident as he reflected on a decision he made to terminate
one of his employees:
I had a staff member here that I, she had three, three kids, I was giving free childcare to
all three kids, which is huge. It's unheard of. . . The teacher was stealing at the school.
She was taking food home, meals, the car would pull around here in the afternoon and
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she was basically, I mean, she was exploiting . . . being abusive to the entire school
environment. Her employment was terminated. . . she told a whole bunch of parents. . .
all these different versions and that the school is awful. . . It's just unprofessional. . . from
time to time, you do come across rogue employees, um, who create unnecessary drama, I
think it comes with the industry more so than anything else.
Through the retelling of this story Milton believed he sacrificed (or gifted) much to make
the life of his employee and her children better, as well as to strengthen his reputation as an
owner and that held by parents and community about his center. When the employee betrayed his
trust by stealing resources from and maligning the worked performed at the center, he perceived
her actions as ungrateful and exploitative, which functioned as forms of real and symbolic
violence that threatened parents’ and the community’s perceptions and identification of the
center as a premier child care provider. However, Milton appeared to manifest a sense of conflict
about the professionalization of child care and its broader workforce when he suggested his
employee’s behavior was common in this line of work. On the one hand he suggested the desire
for prestige, but on the other he indicted child care workers as “rogues”. Milton’s revelation
demonstrated a sense of personal and gendered superiority, a way of explicating the actions of an
employee who served as a proxy for an industry dominated by low-income women (citation).
Frustrations with (un)professional perceptions of their centers and teachers was
paramount throughout all three centers, but most pervasive at Center B. While Milton estimated
that about 70% of families at his center perceive him and his teachers as professionals and his
center as a learning academy, he feels as though about 30% view them as babysitters and are not
interested in fostering their children’s academic development.
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Center C: Careful Charity
Careful Charity Preschool (Center C) considered itself a ministry as well as a preschool. I
chose the term careful to describe a conflict between the interviewees’ desire to care and minister
to children and families and their cautious decision-making resulting from perceptions of
limitations in their own and the center’s capacity to serve students with special needs. Charity
refers to the preschool’s nonprofit status and the participants’ perceptions of their work as a sort
of spiritual calling or gifting. I conducted interviews with the director and VPK teacher at
Careful Charitable Preschool. A third participant was not interviewed but provided me a tour of
the center.
Background. Located in an older and less densely populated area of the CDP, Careful
Charity had operated 16 years and provided VPK for approximately 10 years. On average, it
provided childcare for 85 children daily, with about 40 children participating in VPK. According
to Careful Charity’s parent handbook, its mission was “to teach and empower students through
Christian education that they may uphold God’s standard of truth, and make an impact on their
world.” Additionally, their vision statement read:
At [Careful Charity] we believe in strong education for world change and it is our desire
to be recognized and sought as a premiere Christian Preschool reaching, teaching, and
unleashing our future world leaders. It is the desire of [Careful Charity] to work in
cooperation with our families to discover the full potential God has for each student.
Through a well established curriculum and hands on learning, our classrooms will
encourage a love of learning as well as challenge students to expand their knowledge.
The students of [Careful Charity] will be surrounded with the love of God and Biblical
principles on a daily basis.
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[Careful Charity] will be a safe environment where students will be encouraged to
support each other with Godly integrity and accept each other unconditionally.
Of all preschools, Careful Charity’s fees fell between the other two. According to fees
charged at the time of this study, Careful Charity was 19% more expensive than Affectionate
Altruism and 14% less expensive than Brainy Best. For VPK wrap-around care, Careful Charity
is 13% more expensive than Affectionate Altruism and 22% less expensive than Brainy Best.
Wrap-around care is childcare offered before and after VPK instructional hours. Further, with
regard to wrap-around care, Careful Charity offered the largest price reduction. It was the only
childcare provider where the difference in fees charged after their price reduction mirrored the
value of the VPK voucher provided by the state. Also, by comparison, Careful Charity offered
VPK more years and always met the minimum Kindergarten Readiness rate set by the state
(DOE, 2016).
Participants. I interviewed the director and a VPK teacher at Careful Charity. In
addition, I observed a tour provided by the center’s receptionist. Because of the center’s
positionality as a Christian ministry led by women, I chose names of women from the Bible as
pseudonyms. I also chose the pseudonyms on the basis of aligning as closely as possible
participants’ dispositions to the dispositions of the women selected from the Bible.
Esther. Esther worked in childcare for 25 years, a career she chose out of her love for
children. “I love children,” she said,
I always have. I took childcare in high school. I have four children of my own and I
wanted to do something where I could have my last child with me. . . that basically got
me into it, but I always cared about children. I always loved them.
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She had been at Careful Charity for 15 years, although the center provided VPK for nearly 10
years. Esther characterized her career as “joyful.” She explained
I enjoy watching them from the very beginning to the time they leave, what they learn,
what impacts I have made on their lives. This isn’t just a preschool. This is a ministry to
me. So, I don’t just do teaching and my teachers don’t just teach. They minister to the
children and the families.
I identified the director with the pseudonym “Esther,” from the Book of Esther in the
Bible. Talmon (1963) describes the biblical narrative of Esther as a “historicized wisdom-tale”
(p. 426), one where the leading character risks her life to help her people (Roop, 2002). Ester’s
legendary enactment of political power, or “political manipulation” as phrased by Roop (2002, p.
166), works for the greater good and delivers the Jews from annihilation. I chose this pseudonym
to illustrate the director’s skillful balancing of policy influences and job demands (i.e., the
preschool as a ministry (church), a small business (employees/customers) and a VPK provider
(state)). She articulated a fierce and passionate commitment for doing what she believed was best
for children under her charge and their families.
Ruth. Ruth worked with children for about 14 years, all of which she spent at Careful
Charity. Her career working with young children was sparked by her service in the church
nursery. She explained, “I’ve always loved children and I just think I kind of missed that calling
in the early part of my life and when I started working with children in the nursery, I said,
‘wow!’ It’s something that I loved.” She characterized her career as, “Amazing. Joyful. Fulfilling.
They teach me more than I teach them every day.”
I identified the second participant with the pseudonym Ruth, from the Book of Ruth in
the Bible. According to Roop (2002), the most heroic character in this narrative is Ruth, “whose
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actions and words model steadfast love” (p. 16). Furthermore, Roop claims “the focus of Ruth,
however, lies less in its plot action than in its people. The simple plot functions as a vehicle for
important reflection on the way people relate to one another” (p. 19). The use of this pseudonym
reflects the care and love she expressed for children she taught at the center, a care and love
reminiscent of Ruth’s devotion to her mother-in-law in the biblical narrative.
Martha. I chose the pseudonym Martha for the third participant, after Martha of Bethany
found in the New Testament of the Bible. Peters (1997) describes Martha as a “hostess to Jesus”
(p. 442) who welcomed and served him. Given this participant’s role as a receptionist, who
provided tours for prospective customers, greeted parents, children, and visitors of the daycare, I
chose this pseudonym to reflect the hospitality she demonstrated during my observation.
Decision-making practices: Conflicting identity. Interviews with the director revealed
tensions in decision-making processes resulting from her efforts to balance the center as a
ministry, small business, and regulated child-care and VPK provider. Furthermore, although this
center provided extensive written policies, decision-making processes appeared to rely more on
the director’s observations, experiences, and instincts.
The Director of Careful Charity, Esther, emphasized decisions leading to the
(dis)enrollment of students who presented certain challenges required deep reflection of her
spiritual beliefs and actions. To illustrate her lack of absolution with respect to the
(dis)enrollment of a student in one such case, she recounted:
I'm not sure if I should've put my foot down and say "okay that's it. The child's leaving."
But I've been kind of convinced that we should keep trying and see what we can do for the
child.
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During interviews Esther discussed how prayerful reflection played a significant role
toward her ability to make decisions to (dis)enroll students whom she fretted about the center’s
aptness to serve. As in this case, when providing parents with a potentially challenging child a
trial enrollment, Esther believed she and other workers “should keep trying” to help families not
only through the use of interpersonal, job-embedded skills but more importantly through prayer.
She considered prayer a powerful way to seek God’s wisdom and grace as she sought to minister
to the child while attending to business and instructional demands (i.e., classroom interruptions,
impact on other children’s behavior, perception of other children’s parents, etc.). Yet her
spiritual convictions, when examined against her descriptive recollection of and experiences with
the child, appeared to waver and reposition her decision to (dis)enroll the child on the basis of his
“angry” temperament:
He doesn't hurt anyone. I get concerned that he's gonna hurt himself, but he won't hurt
anyone else. He just kinda wigs out on us and sometimes we can bring him back down but
then there's other times it's so bad he just tears apart the room and we have to get all the
children out the classroom and just let him do his thing. Then when he's done, he actually
goes and cleans it all up.
Esther’s last comment in this block quote, “Then when he’s done [being angry and
tearing the room apart], he actually goes and cleans it all up,” suggested when the child returns
to a state of normalcy, he is capable of functioning like other (normal) students. Taking this and
additional comments into further account, Esther seemed to suggest a decisive factor leading to
the child’s disenrollment was contingent upon the observation of several threats: if he were to
hurt another child or himself, and, if after tearing the center’s classroom apart, he either refused
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or were unable to clean up after himself. Despite prayerful reflection and a willingness to extend
“grace” to the parents and the child’s behavior, Ester finally acknowledged
We're working on getting help for him. So we want to see how this turns out. Then if not,
then we'll probably have to tell them, that he'd have to leave the school.
The ambivalence Esther presented on whether to (dis)enroll the student shows how she
grappled with maintaining her own sense of spiritual identity in nexus with dealing with the
realities of running a preschool. She interwove statements about her spiritual beliefs and
practices, and then (un)knowingly abutted or qualified them in relation to the child’s behavior,
each time providing more perspective and diminishing the threat, fear, or risk in moving from the
problem to possible solutions—or at best continued engagement and thus enrollment.
Conclusion
In this chapter I presented contextual frames—narrative portraits—to depict unique
perceptions held by VPK leaders with regards to personal and professional influences that
shaped their leadership decision-making and practices. Their understandings of normality were
framed through constructions and expressions of "service" in relation to their work as they
emphasized the importance of being a service-providing center, which revealed what they
perceived as internal and external threats against the center or the individual’s identity and how
they responded to maintain the identity or develop it in response to demands. Conversely, VPK
leaders responded favorably to coworkers, parents, and children who helped promote their
identity (i.e., service or prestige).
One leadership team member (Milton, owner of Center B) never envisioned working with
children or becoming a preschool owner earlier in life, while others saw it as a natural
progression resulting from their passion for working with youths. Another leader was led into
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this line of work through association with a family member(s) who was previously established in
this profession (Alice, VPK Director at Center A). Nevertheless, a commonality among the
owners for operating this type of business or venturing into this line of work was their desire to
improve the lives of other parents’ children and the welfare of their own.
Based on some of the perceptions and meanings participants used to identity themselves
and the contours of (un)desirable, roles, and leadership practices, I specifically chose
pseudonyms. These markers were not only to protect participants’ real identity but also to
highlight my interpretations of data analysis.
What was revealed were decision-making practices predicated upon how participants
identified themselves and their pre/schools. Participants made decisions that functioned to adapt
or change their identity (Center A), protect their identity (Center B), or cause conflict or tension
(Center C) as they struggled to do what they felt was best for their centers and the
children/families under their charge.
Permeating participants’ views about their desire to be perceived favorably (a ministry,
prestigious learning academy) by parents and the community and how they saw themselves
(personally, professionally, spiritually, etc.) within the context of their work were notions of how
they situated normality within the local childcare market and policy ecology. These normalizing
discourses surfaced as tensions between continuing enrollment for children whose behavior
posed threats to the centers’ survival within the local market. Such tensions drove decisionmaking around (dis)enrollment and subsequently functioned to (re)shape perceptions of
normality for VPK students. In the next chapter I will discuss cross case findings that illustrate
how children and families are normalized through the lens the center leaders’ identities and what
factors impact decisions pertaining to student (dis)enrollment in VPK.
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CHAPTER SIX:
GOOD VPK CONSUMERS
The purpose of this study was to explore leadership decision-making affecting student
(dis)enrollment in Florida’s Voluntary Prekindergarten Program (VPK), including the influence
of conceptions regarding normality, disability, the broader policy context. Just as national, state,
and local policies, and their corresponding discourses, shape the (pre)school marketplace,
interpretations of these policies and discourses by (pre)school actors construct microsystems
within the local market. Jennings (2010) asserted, “human actors do not react to the environment
but instead enact it” (p. 229). As such, the sense (pre)school leadership teams make of various
policy discourses determine how their (pre)school center is positioned within the local
marketplace. The meaning that participants in this study made of VPK policies was predicated
upon their sense of identity, namely the perceived purpose of schooling and role of their center
within that purpose.
The second major finding was normalization and (dis)enrollment occurred in response to
Centers’ conceptions of (dis)ability and market influences. Participants made sense of
policies/standards through the lens of their (organizational) identity, which influenced their
perceptions of normal/abnormal and abled/disabled and therefore affected their
tolerance/inclusion of "others". This lens influenced who they determined to be good
consumers—that is, good children and parents—and therefore whom they desired to have
enrolled. Additionally, the theme of reciprocity emerged across all centers.
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In this chapter I provide a discussion on cross case themes of 1) identity and 2)
reciprocity related to the finding of desiring good consumers. Figure 6.1 provides an illustration
of how the leaders sense of identity (service for Centers A and C, and prestige for Center B)
functioned to guide their interpretation of and reaction to program polices and local market
pressures and, subsequently, their construction of the “good consumer”, a perceptual dyad of
parent and child as prepared for rigor and the exhibition of self-control, through the processes of
normalization. Additionally, the theme of reciprocity emerged, which suggested that good
consumers were those who reinforced the leaders’ desired identity. Leaders’ justified their
decisions of enrollment and disenrollment within a continuum of exchanges between the center
leaders and their consumers. Discussion of these findings follows. I close this chapter with a
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summary of the findings. Direct quotes taken from interviews and my reflective journal are
italicized to accentuate emphasis of the leaders’ commentary and my perspective as the research
instrument.
Identity Lens
Analysis of data revealed participants made sense of VPK policies through a multilayered
lens of identity situated across complementary and competing roles they performed. Further,
leaders’ identities influenced their perceptions and beliefs about (ab)normal, (dis)abled, and the
inclusivity of children with diverse needs. This complex expression of identity was embedded in
leaders’ beliefs and captured in my reflexive journal. After I interviewed center leader Maria I
penned this reflection:
She would often times preface her answers with “as a mom and a [child care/VPK]
provider,” . . . she may see these roles as intertwined. Additionally, it appears that she
pulls from multiple identities as she makes decisions about her center and the children: a
mom, a caregiver, a Christian, and a business owner.
While Maria’s interview responses demonstrated intentional, explicit efforts to define
perceptions attached her various roles, other leaders also drew from experiences connected to
different roles they performed. For instance, most participants discussed how being parents
influenced their decision-making. Additionally, Maria at Affectionate Altruism and Esther and
Ruth at Charitable Charity shared how Christianity (faith) influenced their leadership decisions.
This revealed a source upon which they based their leadership values, how such values affected
their perception or sense of self (identities), and a motive behind their decision-making.
Furthermore, when particular discourses and behaviors presented by parents, children,
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community members, and various agencies threatened their personal beliefs and identity, they
responded by making decisions that functioned to protect their desired identity.
Values based leadership
In addition, the VPK leaders expressed deep commitment to their centers, shaped by how
they identified themselves as individuals and professionals. While there were similarities of
beliefs among the leaders with respects to educating students and a broader sense of purpose
underlying their work, there were also significant differences in...and why they made certain
decisions regarding student (dis)enrollment. For instance, two leaders were driven by a purpose
to serve others (servant leadership) as a manifestation of their spiritual and religious beliefs
(Centers A and C) and the third leader was driven by prestige (Center B). Furthermore,
(dis)enrollment practices employed by leaders at Centers A and C were more inclusive (despite
their written policies stating otherwise), driven by leaders’ spiritual and religious convictions.
Conversely, Center B was more exclusive (in contrast to its written policies of accessibility and
antidiscrimination) driven by its desire to be "the best" school on the market.
Center A is a family operation. Maria and her daughters, Alice and Dorothy, share the
responsibility of running this moderately sized preschool. Maria prides herself on relationships
she has built with children’s families over the years, as well as relationships she has formed with
other local businesses and in the community (i.e., evidenced by helping to raise funds for local
charity efforts). Relying on “ethics and morals” predicated upon her upbringing as a Christian,
her decision-making is often driven by the golden rule: “Do to others as you would have them do
to you”. This perspective not only facilitated actions of compassion (i.e., refusal to hold a parents
accountable when they fell behind on payments or when hired a one-on-one assistant for a child
with a disability, etc.) but was a source of frustration when she believed the same parents showed
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disrespect (e.g., would not support academic or behavioral interventions she offered or when she
would let a family slide when they fall behind on tuition) by taking advantage of her grace and
kindness.
Similar to center A, center C’s identity is also rooted in Christianity. Identifying
themselves first as a ministry, decision-making at center C is driven by “prayerful reflection” in
how to best serve children, families, and God. Characterizing her work as “joyful,” Esther is
most proud of the difference she makes in the lives of the children and families she serves
through her ministry:
I want to help all kids; that’s just what God has always put on my heart since I was a
little girl. That I wanted to take care of children, that I wanted to be there for them, I
wanted to direct them, I wanted to have them know God, I wanted to help them in any
way I would possibly help them to learn to grow in this crazy world that we live in.
Additionally, Esther shared that she sometimes walks “up and down the hallways and pray for
God to put the grace and peace and joy through the school.”
Although Esther expressed a desire to help all children, a statement suggestive of
inclusion, she was quick to note her center’s limitations to include children with disabilities. I
noted the following in my reflexive journal after my first interview with Esther:
One thing that stood out was her response to how she characterized her work with young
children. She responded first by saying that her work has been “joyful” and explained
that her center is not just a preschool, it is a ministry and they do not just teach, they
minister to children and families. Then immediately, she explained how they try as hard
as they can to help children who have difficulties, or issues, but they get them outside
help because they don’t have the ability or facility to help them. I am curious about why
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she felt compelled to tell me about her limitations to include children with difficulties in
her program in response to a question about the characterization of her career. I am
even more curious as to why she would link her perceived limitations to the school being
a ministry.
This sentiment was echoed in the center’s parent handbook which explicitly stated “as a small
school we are not equipped to serve students with severe allergies, physical disabilities, or
severe emotional or learning disabilities.” However, it became apparent through interviews with
Esther and Ruth Center C’s practices provided a more inclusive and flexible environment. There
appeared to confliction in Esther’s identity role as a Christian, children’s ministry leader, and
concern that her center may not be providing enough service for and inclusion of students with
disabilities.
Branded Leadership
Unlike Centers A and C, Center B’s identity is rooted in its business model and brand.
Print and television advertisements tout claims of Center B as the best in town due to its use of a
brain research-based curriculum and a multimillion dollar, safe, secure, and technologically
enhanced facility. Milton takes pride in efficiency and a waiting list of families desiring
enrollment at his center.
After my first interview with Michelle, I wrote in my reflexive journal: “She checked her
phone several times throughout the interview. Each time I am at Center B, the employees are
always running around and seem to be busy.” In comparison to other centers that participated in
this study, Center B was the most fast-paced—very regimented in their routines of moving
multiple classes of students, as well as serving students lunch at staggered times in the cafeteria.
Further, Michelle highlighted she expects to see kids busy and learning through play when she
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~goes into the classrooms. This illustrates how the desire for an image as a learning academy,
and the efficient execution of operational routines overshadowed the individual needs of diverse
learners.
While the center’s handbook states “this school makes its programs and services
accessible to individuals with disabilities” and makes claim to be open to providing reasonable
accommodations “to the extent that it does not create an undue hardship for the school,”
discussions with the owner and curriculum director clarify that the inclusion of children with
disabilities is predicated upon the child’s ability to “fit” into the classroom thereby conditioning
inclusion on the brand.
Reciprocity
While each center made clear in fees documents parents were expected to pay on time for
childcare and education services, leaders at every center expressed deeper motivations about the
importance of their work than monetary compensation. These motivations were shared through
oft explicit and at times less tacit acknowledgements of the benefits of mutual exchanges that
met the interests of their center, themselves as leaders, and children and parents. VPK leaders
willingness to deviate from policies in order to satisfy their (personal and organizational) goals
inasmuch as parents were willing to contribute to those goals is viewed as reciprocity within
market-driven discourse (Falk & Fischbacher, 2006; Fehr & Gächter, 1998; Fehr & Gächter,
2000; Fehr & Schmidt, 2006; Gouldner, 1960; Tadajewski, 2009). According to Gouldner
(1960), reciprocity “makes two interrelated, minimal demands: (1) people should help those who
have helped them, and (2) people should not injure those who have helped them” (p. 171). The
need for reciprocity among center leaders, children, and parents also guided leaders’ decisionmaking about (dis)enrollment, especially when considered against the backdrop of leaders’
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business motivations. Motivational benefits that helped bound reciprocity included (1) respect,
(2) fulfillment of spiritual calling, and (3) maintenance of positive business reputations in the
local marketplace.
Respect—Do Onto Others
Maria’s decision-making was often driven by the golden rule: “Do to others as you would
have them do to you” (see Matthew 7:12, NKJV). This perspective not only facilitated actions of
compassion (i.e., refusal to hold parents accountable when they fell behind on payments or when
hired a one-on-one assistant for a child with a disability, etc.) but was a source of frustration
when she believed the same parents showed disrespect (e.g., would not support academic or
behavioral interventions she offered or when she would let a family slide when they fall behind
on tuition) by taking advantage of her grace and kindness. For example,
If people communicate with me, I try to help them out. And as long as they try to make a
payment, even if it's five dollars, I am okay with that. I'm not okay when I see they've
enrolled in dance when there hasn't been a payment, when there's new clothes,
fingernails, a Coach purse, that's when I start to have issues. . . there's a difference
between helping a family that you know they're struggling and when you're being taken
advantage of. . . and that's wrong. You know, when I see that they're going out and
they're going to nice restaurants and I'm struggling to pay the power bill.
This demonstrates what Falk and Fischbacher (2006) describe as a reciprocal action, which is
“molded as the behavioral response to an action that is perceived as either kind or unkind” (p.
294). The more an action is considered kind or unkind, the more it will be rewarded or punished,
respectively. These judgments of un/kindness are predicated on evaluations of the outcome of an
action and perceptions of motivations behind such action. Maria’s philosophy centers on respect:
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I treat you with kindness, you need to treat me the same way. That is, she had an expectation of
respect or help in return when she offered help to struggling families.
Spiritual Calling
Maria, Esther, and Ruth all drew upon their Christianity as a guide for decision-making.
However, for Maria the reciprocal relationship demonstrated throughout her interviews was
between her and the parents, whereas Esther and Ruth’s reciprocity was through their
relationship with God. Esther and Ruth both offered a different type of reciprocity through their
faith: Christ has done for me, so I do for others. While they did not necessarily expect others to
give back to them, their giving was a form of reciprocity to God/Christ. The reciprocal
relationship was Esther/Ruth with God, an ethereal relationship, not one between them and their
“consumers.” Their relationship with God/Christ influenced their decision-making, that is,
Esther/Ruth’s decision-making was not bounded by their relationship with the parents of the
children enrolled at their center.
Reputation and Identity Maintenance
Milton discussed frequently the importance of his personal reputation and the reputation
of his center. Of the leaders involved in this study, Milton was least flexible when families fell
behind on payments and offered a sharp reputational critique of families who bounced from
center-to-center to avoid paying for childcare services. He shared stories of frustration when
people (mostly former employees) spoke unfavorably of his center in the community and how he
had to work to undo damage sometimes caused by such portrayals. Similarly, Maria emphasized
the significance of maintaining a favorable personal and business identity and reputation. Yet she
did not feel the need to aggressively advertise her center through television, print, or the Internet
media. Maria recounted her center remained full student capacity because of good word-of-
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mouth portrayals throughout the community about individuals employed by and the work
performed at her center. Esther also commented her center did very little advertising to augment
their identity and reputation on the local market.
Good Consumers
Within the context of the VPK market included in this study, the consumer was dyadic:
consisting of both child and parent. Findings suggest VPK leaders’ efforts to project a desired
identity for their center (i.e., to be the “best” or a “children’s ministry”) influenced, in part,
choices parents made to enroll their children in the centers. Participants’ responses suggested
“good” parents find centers where their children “fit”. Findings suggest when a child has
problems (academic or behavioral), these problems are inherent to parents and children and not
an endemic to those who work at the center, its curriculum, or instructional practices. Similar to
Lee’s (2010) findings of preschool voucher system in Taiwan and Hong Kong, taken-for-granted
assumptions of “good economic actors” embedded in preschool voucher policies perpetuate
inequity by privileging certain families within this study’s market as well. In Lee’s (2010) study,
families were privileged consumers based on their economic behaviors. Similarly, in this current
study some families achieved privileged consumer status on the basis of VPK leaders
constructing them as “good,” which meant they behaved in socially (and economically)
acceptable ways that reinforced the leaders’ personal identity and the identity they desired for
their centers.
In addition to leaders projecting a desired identity for their center, Jessen (2012) similarly
found school leaders shaped enrollment by constructing perceptions of desirable students. As
participants in this study described children and parents enrolled at their centers, preferred
characteristics of children for enrollment was revealed. Furthermore, assumptions of difference
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and otherness emerged from analysis of participants’ stories of successes and frustration, thus
constructing a binary of the good versus bad VPK consumer (parent and/or child). The binary
suggests meaning is derived from differences between signifiers (Davis, Kreig, & Smith, 2015)
and therefore such meaning can only be relative. According to Mac Naughton (2005), “binary
analysis inverts and subverts binary meanings and it ruptures logic to create alternative
meanings” (p. 92). In this analysis, characteristics of good/bad consumers (children and parents)
emerged through interviews with the participants and provide a portrait of how children are
normalized within the context of the VPK market.
Good children
All centers described the purpose of their VPK programs as preparing children for
kindergarten. Teachers and directors described kindergarten as academically rigorous and
expressed feelings of urgency in preparing children to be good readers, as if they are scared for
children who are not ready. Subthemes within the good child include a child who is prepared for
the academic rigor of kindergarten and exhibits self-control.
Prepared for rigor. Participants discussed desire for children to be prepared for the
academic rigor of kindergarten. Competition for desired status and reputation in the marketplace,
based on discourses of academic rigor, influenced their curriculum decisions. For example,
participants from all three centers mentioned how kindergarten teachers at local public schools
said children who attended their centers were well prepared for the kindergarten classroom.
Additionally, Centers A and C explained conflict regarding their practice resulting from
pressures to prepare students for kindergarten with their beliefs about what children should be
doing and how curriculum should be for four-year olds—feelings of nostalgia for past schooling
practices. For example, Maria discussed how she changed the structure of her VPK program after
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her program was on placed probation from the state due to low kindergarten readiness scores. Per
the urging of her daughter, Alice, she changed the curriculum to a more structured, teacher
directed program. Maria is proud of the program that emerged from these changes and stands by
her decision, but often reminisces about how the curriculum used to be more nurturing and play
based.
The director at Center C also discussed adjustments to curriculum resulting from
participation in the VPK program. According to Esther, “we try and fit them together like a
puzzle, what the state wants and what we want from our school, our teachers, what we think the
child needs to have at that particular time”. As center leaders make sense of standards, through
the lens of their identity, with pressures from the market, an ideal type of student emerges.
Through participants’ stories of struggles and successes of classroom practices the kind of child
suited for their classrooms is revealed.
Children enrolled at the participating centers are expected to comply with a structured
classroom routine. For example, Maria was proud children learned “structure” at her center.
Maria shared “we try to get them in the habit of doing their homework, get them in the habit of
reading.” Throughout her and Alice’s interviews, mention of structure and descriptions of a high
paced, rigorous classroom routine were prevalent. According to Alice, they provide “a pretty
structured program. We try to keep everything within our schedule the same times every
day. We also try to make it fun. So structured but fun too for the kids and where they really get
a desire to learn.”
Although initially hesitant to shift her curriculum away from the Montessori practices
centered around child choice, Maria adapted to demands from VPK policies (i.e., standards and
accountability). The move toward a more structured center—that is, a more teacher directed
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curriculum—is something she has embraced. While she often shared nostalgic perceptions of her
past practice, she rationalized the shift in her curriculum this way:
I think as we've grown as a country, we are needing more out of our children so that our
country . . . can grow and mature as well. Where we're not stumbling still back in the
fifties to sixties. . . we need progress in this country and I feel the [VPK] standards help.
Center B’s curriculum requires children to be actively engaged in play. Milton described
his center’s curriculum as based on brain research and Michelle shared how she expects to see
children busy learning through play at all times in the classrooms. According to Michelle, the
VPK standards “are definitely helping [the children] to get towards that kindergarten level” but
they are “not always developmentally appropriate for them...some kids can do it...some are not
ready” However, Michelle described skills VPK students should perform as “they should be able
to understand [verbal directions],” and they should know how to hold a book. Center B did not
discuss the VPK standards and how the standards shaped their curriculum.
Ruth at Center C shared that her priority is “getting [the children] ready, prepared for
kindergarten because I feel like there's huge expectations now in kindergarten.” She also
discussed how her curriculum has a lot of “paperwork” (worksheets) for the children to
complete. Ruth feels that there is sometimes too much paperwork, but she believes that it is what
the children need to be ready for kindergarten. When asked about the VPK standards, Ruth
shared “I think it’s good to expect good things from our children…[the standards] are a little bit
high, but I think if we don’t do that now, because kindergarten is so high. . . we’re sending them
into a place they’re not gonna be successful if we don’t do this now.” She feels that “we’re
asking them to do things sometimes that their brains are not really ready to do.”
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Ruth shared “[my] goal is for the child to be successful.” When a student was having
difficulty, Ruth explained, “I try to do the best I can to make her feel successful still because she
notices herself, that she’s not able to do the same things [as the other kids]”. This discourse
illustrates an emphasis placed on the logic of success versus failure in schools. However, Ruth
attempts to compensate by making children feel successful even if they have not successfully
grasped the curriculum. At Center C, normality is equated with success. While Ruth exhibits
patience and a flexible expectations of her students where she attempts to accommodate their
specific learning needs, the curriculum requires children to sit at tables and complete worksheets
thereby constructing the successful or normal student as one who can sit still, properly use
writing utensils, and attend to abstract symbols on the page while also listening and following the
teacher’s directions. Ruth scaffolds children’s learning so they feel successful in this process—a
normalization process to develop children into passive, compliant learners.
Self-control. Across all centers disruptive (abnormal) behavior was the most prevalent
justification for student disenrollment. Leaders shared how decisions regarding disenrollment
were often predicated on issues of “safety.” What also emerged through analysis of interview
transcripts was a binary logic of the aggressive child versus the child with self-control. A child
who exhibits self-control, a child capable of submitting to and obeying authority, was depicted as
desirable for enrollment at all centers.
For example, Ester described a “very angry child” she had to disenroll due to challenging
behavior. She explained children at her center would be disenrolled if their behavior was harmful
to themselves or others—a sentiment consistent across all centers. Further, Alice at Center A
shared about a VPK student who was enrolled in her class at the beginning of the school year:
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if it were up to me, he would have been out of the program sooner. . . I wasn't
comfortable any more having him my room as far as he would flip over shelves and that
sort of thing and punch the kids and spit . . .
Similarly, Michelle, at Center B, shared
If a behavior is so extreme that it just can’t be dealt with in this kind of setting, that’s
when we have to disenroll a student. . . It just might not be the right place for that
child...they may need a smaller setting or a one-on-one [be]cause our class size is, I
mean, it’s big. It’s big. There’s a lot of kids in there and they just might need a smaller
setting.
A significant consideration, given the purview of Michelle’s narrative, is who defines and
what constitutes extreme behavior. Additionally, at center B the class size argument is used
to buttress her decision for (dis)enrolling challenging students. The child’s behavior existed
beyond the periphery of normal, causing her to question whether s/he needed to be placed in an
environment that was “right” or more suitable for her/him. Michelle’s background as a former
public school teacher allowed her to think about this child’s behavior along a continuum of
restrictive services commonly reserved for students with disabilities. Her rationale that the child
may need to placed in a “smaller setting or a one-on-one [case]” appeared to strengthen her
argument for disenrollment should that decision be employed. The fact that the classroom
environment is “big” sets the operational stage for normality whereupon the normal child(ren)
are capable of functioning. On this stage the child(ren) must adhere to various classroom routines
and procedures, especially having the social acuity and awareness to behave well with others.
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Good parents
All center leaders expressed the significance of parent involvement and their expectation
to work with actively engaged parents. However, when asked to describe characteristics of an
involved parent, participants described a passive, almost superficial level of parent involvement:
a parent who seeks information from teachers, eagerly listens to what teachers suggest, and
follows the advice of teachers. Additionally, the good parent mirrors the characteristics of a good
child: listens and follows directions, demonstrates self control (all centers shared stories of
parents who lost their tempers when they attempted to encourage the parent to get
academic/behavioral help for their children), and are good readers (Michelle at Center B:
children should be read to at home… some kids “don’t even know how to hold a book…my one
year old can do that”).
According to Alice, an involved parent is one who “stays and asks questions about their
child's day, checks on their behavior chart, completes their homework with them, that sort of
thing. Reads the papers in the folders.” Similarly, Milton describes his VPK program as “a
strong program and it’s stronger for the families which have parent participation.” He also
emphasized efficiency and parents being on time. At Center C, Esther shared “I just don't think
parents care as much as they used to.” Ester also connects to the idea of bad society influences
and the preschool’s positionality as a ministry to combat these influences.
Esther shared that she might disenroll a child if “ we are unable to help the child any
further or the parent doesn’t accept our help”. When sharing about a time she had to disenroll a
VPK student, she said “it was more the parent than the child.” She further explained,
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the child had learning issues and we tried addressing it with the parent. The parent did
not want to have anything to do with it and got into a big argument with our
administrator at the time and we had to ask them to leave the school.
Reflecting on a similar experience with a different outcome, Ester shared the parents “went
above and beyond and got their child a tutor” when she shared concerns pertaining to the child’s
learning.
Across all centers participants placed blame of poor academic or behavioral performance
of children on the child’s parent(s). According to Michelle, “maybe the parent is not putting in
their effort at home.” When asked to expand on this idea during her follow up interview, she
explained, “I think it’s just got to do with a lot of what they have been exposed to before. . . there
are kids that come in who don’t even know how to hold a book.” Similarly, Ester explained, “I
think that's why a lot of children now a days have so many issues and problems. It's cause they're
not getting the guidance that they need to have at home.” Finally, Maria believes “it goes back to
the parent, it’s not the child’s fault.”
Drawing from narratives shared by the center leaders, the good consumer in the VPK
market is the child(ren) prepared for rigor and a locus of self-control, as well as malleable
parents who are willing to involve themselves in the interests of center’s needs without altering
the center’s image. Justifications for the enrollment of the good child consumer were also based
on their center’s ability to respond advantageously to policies that required students to be able to
read and write as they entered kindergarten. Students who increased the center’s chance of being
graded well were desired for enrollment and were more likely to remain enrolled. The role
parents played on their child’s success as a good consumer was placed on the extent to which
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they were actively involved in helping the child develop academic rigor and to be well-behaved
within the directives of center leaders and teachers.
Conclusion
Based on the findings, the lens through leaders’ sense of identity (how they personal,
professional, and spiritual beliefs) was either affirmed or threatened by (normal) students and
helped shape how they constructed both the VPK child(ren) and parent as a good consumer. The
good consumer was based on normalizing discourses that called for students and parents to
conform to academic and behavioral standards set by state and center policies and expectations.
In addition, normalization and (dis)enrollment occurred in response to center leaders’ notices and
responses to (dis)ability and the pressures of the local market influences, which further solidified
or threatened their sense of identity. When participants made sense of the policies/standards
through the lens of their (organizational) identity, which influenced their perceptions of
normal/abnormal and abled/disabled and therefore affected their tolerance/inclusion of "others".
This lens influenced what they determined to be good consumer—that is, good children and
parents—those for whom they desired for enrollment at their center.
In the next chapter, I will discuss how the findings presented in chapters 5 and 6 address
the research questions and add to the broader conversation of early childhood, disability, and
school choice policy. I will contextualize the findings within the literature presented in chapters
2 and 3 as well as with newly identified literature that will further substantiate the findings and
shed light on pervasive issues in the field.
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CHAPTER SEVEN:
DISCUSSION
This critical, poststructural case study presented conceptions of normality ensnared in
enrollment and disenrollment decisions made by private VPK center leaders. Within the local
VPK policy ecology represented by preschool centers in this study, particular discourses resulted
from the implementation of VPK programs and functioned to construct what Foucault called
regimes of truth (Cannella, 1997; Naughton, 2005) about children and families. Further, Foucault
suggested policy discourses construct identities through “practices that systematically form the
objects of which they speak” (p. 49 as cited in Ball, 1994, p. 21). Given this, center leaders
utilized discourses—policy and otherwise—and deferred to their sense of identity to engage in
practices that created the VPK consumer. These practices were responses to neoconservative,
neoliberal, and new managerial policies (Apple, 2005) that guided the VPK program and helped
shape conceptions of good VPK consumers (i.e., good children and parents). Moreover, through
policy enactments and various organizational practices conducted by VPK leaders, the child(ren)
and parent(s) were also (re)constructed as a consumer of and a commodity on the local VPK
market.
This case study described ways leaders of private VPK providers made decisions about
student enrollment and disenrollment and how notions of (dis)ability were implicated in the
process. The following research question guided this study: How are preschool leaders’
understanding of normality implicated in decision-making processes affecting student
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(dis)enrollment in the context of Florida’s VPK policy ecology? To unpack this question, this
study investigated the following sub-questions:
•

How do VPK preschool leaders invoke (dis)ability?

•

What is entailed in their decision-making process regarding the (dis)enrollment of
students?

•

How do interactions with VPK policies affect their decisions regarding (dis)enrollment?

In seeking to answer my research questions, I conducted a qualitative case study of private VPK
providers that included interviews with center directors and relevant staff, observations, and
document reviews of policies that affected enrollment and dismissal as well as any relevant
documents brought forth by participants.
In chapter 5, I provided portraits of the centers that participated in this study, center
leaders, and teachers, highlighting their economic and curricular values (“altruism” with
Montessori influences, the “best” with a brain researched curriculum, and “charity” with a
christian foundation). I then discussed how each center leader’s interpretation of VPK policy and
decision-making regarding (dis)enrollment were shaped by their identity—that is, driven by
desires of spirituality and prestige.
In Chapter 6, I provided a discussion on cross case themes of 1) identity and 2)
reciprocity related to the finding of desiring good consumers. Leaders’ sense of identity
functioned to guide their interpretation of and reaction to program polices and local market
pressures and, subsequently, their construction of the “good consumer”, a perceptual dyad of
parent and child as prepared for rigor and the exhibition of self-control, through the processes of
normalization. Additionally, the theme of reciprocity emerged, which suggested that good
consumers were those who reinforced the leaders’ desired identity. Leaders’ justified their
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decisions of enrollment and disenrollment within a continuum of exchanges between the center
leaders and their consumers.
In this chapter, I discuss how findings presented in chapters 5 and 6 addressed the
research questions and add to the broader conversation of early childhood, disability, and school
choice policy. I contextualize the findings based on literature presented in chapters 2 and 3,
including additional literature to substantiate the findings and shed light on pervasive issues in
the field.
Identity, Disability, and Decision-Making
Findings suggested leaders’ decision-making with respect to (dis)enrollment to be
complex, requiring them to make decisions based on costs and a multitude of other factors (i.e.,
personal relationships, spirituality, reputation) that do not neatly fit into arguments advanced by
rational choice theory (RCT). According to Heck (2008) RCT “suggests that individuals make
decisions based on a cost-benefit analysis of a set of alternatives” (p. 140). However, as Heck
(2008) also noted, “individuals’ analysis of potential choices . . . are bonded by the social
structures in which they operate” (p. 140). Likewise, Bossetti (2004) suggested within the
context of school choice, individuals utilize “a ‘mixture of rationalities’ involving an element of
‘the fortuitous and haphazard’ . . . rely[ing] on their personal values and subjective desired goals
of education, as well as others within their social and professional networks to collect
information” (p. 388). Likewise, leaders in this study utilized a mixture of rationalities;
therefore, RCT alone proved insufficient to analyze decision-making about student enrollment
and disenrollment as responses to social complexities surrounding normality and disability.
While responding to market pressures and VPK program requirements within the local
policy ecology, VPK preschool leaders invoked (dis)ability through the lens of their identity.
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Furthermore, participants’ identities were comprised of multiplicitous roles (i.e., as a business
owner, employer, teacher, parent, Christian, etc.). These various identity lenses influenced their
perceptions of normal/abnormal and abled/disabled and affected their inclusion and exclusion of
"others". Moreover, Jessup (2009) argued
assumptions about disabilities influence and are influenced by policies, practices, and
discourse, all of which are intertwined at many levels in the construction and
experience of disability, and work with one another to constitute children with
disabilities in particular ways. (p. 246)
As such, this study illustrates how (VPK) policies, (enrollment, curriculum) practices, and
(spirituality/market) discourses intersected to form decision-making practices around enrollment
that constructed children in particular ways. Furthermore, leaders made sense of these policies,
practices, and discourses through their own identity lens. Maria and Esther at the family owned
and church (pre)school centers enacted spiritual based leadership whereas Milton at the franchise
(pre)school center tended to embrace a more mechanistic leadership style. The leadership styles
of participants oriented the centers to be more or less inclusive of children with diverse needs.
Leading VPK Through The Identity Lens
As discussed in Chapter 3, the meaning school leaders make of policies can be predicated
upon their perceived purpose of schooling and the role of their school within that purpose
(Jennings, 2012; Jessen, 2010). Research on leadership in choice schools has found school
leaders “manage[d] the school choice process to achieve the principal’s desired ends—ends that
have been established, in part, through the principal’s sense making about the local
accountability environment” (Jennings, 2010). In Jennings’ (2010) study, the desired ends for her
participants included the bottom-line for the franchise school, survival for the mom and pop
school, and social justice for the school affiliated with a professional organization. The signaling
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and counseling out practices engaged by these principals were means used to achieve the desired
ends.
Jennings’ (2010) study of choice schools in New York City also found exclusionary
practices occurred most explicitly and frequently at the franchise school. This current study
identified a similar trend; however, leaders in this study were aware of various dynamics that
affected students’ and parents’ choice. For instance, while Center B’s policies suggested an
inclusive environment, participants at this center made it clear that children with disabilities can
be included as long as they fit into their classrooms. That is, no special accommodations,
modifications, or changes were made to make the classrooms or curriculum accessible—children
must fit in the leaders’ predetermined mold. This finding is consistent with Estes’ (2004) study
of charter schools in Texas where her analysis of interview data revealed while the charter
schools may not have explicitly denied students with disabilities enrollment, administrators
admitted they “communicate to parents that their service provision is limited to what the parents
see” (p. 263). Furthermore, several administrators in Estes’ (2004) study reported expelling
“students who did not meet their behavior expectations, without providing services” (p. 263).
Additionally, Jessen (2012) found New York City charter school leaders’ perceptions of
market and accountability pressures, excessive costs, and difficulty of teaching students with
disabilities served to rationalize the exclusion of students perceived to have high levels of need.
She also found school leaders “explicitly discussed their methods of screening out students with
special needs, rationalizing that their academic requirements would not ‘fit’ with the school” (p.
449). Discussions of “fit” and practices related to what Jessen (2012) called signaling (how
schools send signals to parents about the type of child desired for the school) was persistent
across VPK centers participating in this current study. While signaling was most explicit at the
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franchise center (Center B), particularly how they marketed themselves as using a “scientificallybased” curriculum and were not inclined to change their curriculum and teacher-students ratios
to accommodate diverse needs of students, evidence of signaling (and fit) were also apparent at
Center C via the practice of a trial period prior to permanent enrollment.
Spirituality and Inclusion
Two of the leaders participating in this study (Maria at Center A and Esther at Center C)
were driven by a purpose to serve others (servant leadership) as a manifestation of their spiritual
and religious beliefs. Furthermore, (dis)enrollment practices employed by Centers A and C were
more inclusive as they were driven by the leaders’ spiritual and religious convictions. Research
on inclusion in schools (both preschools and k-12 systems) have found leaders who drew upon
their spirituality in decision-making were more inclined to include students with disabilities in
their schools than those who did not (i.e., Knoche et al., 2006; Keyes, Hanley-Maxwell, &
Capper 1999).
Winston (2013) defines spirituality as “an expression of one’s core values” (p. 24) and
suggests a connection between spirituality in the workplace and enhanced creativity, honesty,
trust, personal fulfillment, and an increased commitment to organizational goals. Likewise,
Pruzan (2013) defines spirituality as “an existential search for a deeper self-understanding and
meaning in life—and living in accordance with what one finds” (p. 35). As discussed in Chapter
3, Knoche et al. (2006) found child care providers who were more likely to include children with
disabilities perceived their work as a calling, rather than simply “a job with a paycheck” (p. 100).
According to Molloy and Foust (2016), to view one’s work as a calling suggests that through
one’s work, one is “fulfilling and positively influencing society” (p. 340). Furthermore, viewing
one’s work as a calling “invokes spirituality” (Molloy & Foust, 2016, p. 341).
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Spiritual-based leadership. According to Pruzan (2013), the foundation of SpiritualBased Leadership (SBL) is “the leader’s search for meaning, purpose and self-knowledge, based
on one’s own spirituality” (p. 33). Considering the context of an organization, rationality and
spirituality are intertwined in the decision-making process and drive decisions toward the
organization’s and leader's sense of identity, purpose, visions and success. (Pruzan,
2013). Pruzan suggests SBL can expand “concepts of success to include unselfish service and
respect for all those who are affected by their action” (p. 39), thus providing a frame of reference
and language for (pre/school) leaders to lead with one’s head and heart.
Winston suggests spiritual leadership entails decision-making on the basis of servitude
and “the greater well being of the followers [in this case, teachers, children, and families] even at
the potential expense of the organization” (p. 29). This was evident in the findings of altruism at
Center A and charity at Center C. Both Maria and Esther drew upon a moral code, a divine
directive of sorts, that went beyond the welfare of their business. Their decision-making was
driven by a heightened concern for welfare of the children enrolled in their centers, the wellbeing
of their families, and the overall solvency of their local community. This was evident in the risks
they took to ensure the children and families at their centers were treated fairly, with
compassion, and grace. These risks included hiring one-on-one teachers to work with children
with special needs, allowing parents to fall behind on payments (occasionally forgiving owed
balances), and continuing enrollment for children who exhibit extreme challenging behaviors.
They viewed the success of their businesses beyond monetary compensation—it was about
serving others and God.
According to Keyes, Hanley-Maxwell, & Capper (1999), spiritually guided leadership
focuses on three relational dimensions: the leader’s relationship with self, a power greater than
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self, and others. These relational elements were evident in the decision-making by Maria and
Esther. They made decisions that 1) solidified their relationship with themselves as they sought
to grew in their Christian faith, 2) strengthened their relationship with God as a power greater
than themselves, and 3) fostered relationships with their employees, students, and parents as they
sought to demonstrate compassion and grace for others. For example, Esther made decisions
through prayerful reflection and felt compelled by a higher power to continue to include a child
whose behavior was destructive. Maria drew upon morals and ethics via her upbringing as a
Christian as she made decisions to sacrifice the needs of her business (i.e., her profit margin) to
meet the needs of the children enrolled in her center.
When (pre)schools are led by leaders who enact spiritually based leadership, teachers
may be more likely to view their work as a calling and therefore be more partial to do what it
takes to include children with diverse needs in their classrooms. Furthermore, this study suggests
when a (pre)school leader’s decisions are driven by spiritual convictions, they may be more
inclined see similarities than differences, uphold a more inclusive view of the child, and may be
less likely to “other” children and their parents when challenges arise. However, when driven by
a sense of prestige and monetary motives, (pre)school leaders may be more likely to adopt a
leadership orientation that upholds exclusionary practices based upon students’ differences,
business image, and a strong profit-margin, resulting in a more mechanistic, functionalist
leadership orientation.
SBL versus mechanistic paradigm and hypercapitalism. SBL merges the dominant
leadership paradigm that utilizes rational decision making along with one’s core values and seeks
harmony between one’s thoughts, words, and deeds (Pruzan, 2013). Leaders who practice SBL
are constantly balancing the spiritual and the rational as seen with Esther through her identity
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conflict as a minister and business leader as well as in how Maria drew upon various identities in
her decision-making (mom, VPK/child care provider, business owner, Christian, etc.). In
contrast, leaders who do not draw upon spirituality tend to rely primarily on rationality as was
illustrated with Milton at Center B who enacted more of a mechanistic approach to leadership.
According to Winston (2013) Western management paradigms tend to embrace a
mechanistic approach and ignore the humaneness and spirituality of others (i.e., employees,
children, and parents). In organizations that employ solely a management paradigm work is
disconnected from the soul and is performed only to increase output. Further, people are
“elements of production and/or service only” (Winston, 2013, p. 24). For example, Milton’s
decision to terminate an employee as a result of her stealing food was a reflection of the
mechanistic paradigm. Her theft hurt the operation and reputation of the business. The reason for
her stealing food was irrelevant and unconsidered in his decision to terminate her employment.
Within organizations with leaders who are guided by their spirituality, work is an
expression of one’s calling. The work focuses on connection with others (i.e., employees,
children, and parents). Systems within these organizations seek connection and build
relationships as the leader and his/her employees work to fulfill their core values. Output is
secondary as illustrated at Center C which Esther identifies as a ministry first, (pre)school
second.
This study revealed a mechanistic leadership paradigm operating primarily at the
franchise center. While Milton discussed emotional connections to his work (i.e., “it makes me a
better person”), his daily decision-making and practices embraced a mechanistic orientation that
emphasized timeliness, refusal to make modifications to the classroom structure or curriculum to
meet the needs of children with disabilities, and the termination of an employee who threaten the
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center’s prestigious reputation. Embracing an identity of prestige suggests a “better than”
dynamic, a dualism of sorts, us versus them, the good and the other. Milton’s leadership
practices were guided by beliefs of economic advantage from having operated a “multi-million”
dollar (pre)school facility with advanced security technology—one that should be viewed
prestigious, offered preschoolers the best learning curriculum, and, through vigorous advertising,
made accessible to families a variety of pertinent child care resources—are commensurate to
what Cannella and Viruru (2004) refer to as hypercapitalism, which is
a worldview grounded in the belief that money, markets, and power are synonymous
and form the foundation for human functioning. . . [and] can be characterized by (1)
interpretations of the world that are entirely based on capital, resources, and markets,
(2) a fear of losing material commodities, and (3) a belief that capital (rather than
Enlightenment/modernist science) [is] now the solution to human problems. (p. 117).
Within this paradigm, they suggest children have become agents of hypercapitalism as they have
been reconstructed as political tools. This case study revealed how children can become both
consumer and commodity for (pre)schools in that they are a consumer of the education provided
by the VPK program and one whose performance (as a commodity) solidifies or threatens a
(pre)school's survival in the market. At Center B, (dis)enrollment decisions were made around
notions of “fit”, suggesting the center serves only children who reinforce its leaders’ desired
identity and organizational goals. As such, without spiritually guided leadership or a greater
purpose for the work, children can become pawns in the marketplace. For example, enrollment
and disenrollment decisions can be driven by not only about what the (pre)school center can do
for a child but what the child can do for the (pre)school, thus creating classrooms that exclude
children on the precedent of difference. Leaders can therefore invoke disability by constructing
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children as “good” or “bad” consumers based on what children and parents can do for and to the
center.
Normalizing Blame Through (Dis)Enrollment
Children and parents as good consumers and different ways their beliefs, motives, and
actions (mis)aligned with VPK leaders’ identity and business interests conjoined to highlight the
importance of relationships predicated on mutual benefit—or reciprocity. Consumers who
positively reinforced leaders’ identity and the centers’ goals were considered “good”. The extent
to which VPK leaders were able to depend on good consumers to sustain their personal identity
and organizational goals informed their (dis)enrollment decision-making practices. However,
discourses that depicted children as “unprepared”, “unfit”, or “angry” and parents as “rogues”,
“non-compliant”, or “uninterested” functioned to blame children and parents as consumers,
which supported leaders’ decision-making around (dis)enrollment.
Enrollment and disenrollment decisions made by leaders in this study were not only
informed by centers’ written policies, they were influenced by leaders’ willingness to enact their
personal and business identity and reputation. To the extent leaders in this local market felt
enabled or disallowed to maintain their sense of personal identity and business reputation,
leaders’ narratives functioned to construct children and parents as good or bad consumers as
central to this enterprise. For instance, while advantageous portrayals of a center’s standing
shared by good children and parents increased leaders’ ability to enact his/her desired identity,
accounts given by bad children and parents as consumers threatened a center’s survival on the
local market. Additionally, narratives the illuminated leaders’ desire to be of service to bad,
deviate consumers (e.g., angry children and combative parents) were more closely associated
with reciprocal relationships developed between children/parents and leaders whose identities
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were associated with charity and altruism. Regardless, when children and parents were
disenrolled from a center, the leaders often placed fault in the child and parent rather than
in limitations located at the facility or in their own leadership beliefs and practices.
Naughton (2005) defined normalization as the daily practice of “comparing, invoking,
requiring, or conforming” (p. 31) students to standards that represent particular assumptions
about the developing child. As VPK leaders made decisions regarding enrollment—that is, who
to enroll, who would remain enrolled, and who would be disenrolled—their reasoning was based
on disparate comparisons about children’s performance (academic and behavioral), their
perceptions of child development, interpretations of the VPK program curriculum standards, and
(personal and professional) judgments regarding children’s parents.
Moreover, Naughton (2005) argued power is embedded in discourses, wherein the pursuit
for truth is contested and thereby used as a lever to control and regulate our views about
normality, our relationships with others, and our institutions. In this study leaders presented their
beliefs as factual with respect to parents’ inability or lack of effort to provide proper child rearing
and to teach their child academically. These ingrained beliefs and discourses were inextricably
linked to their decision-making around disenrollment. In addition, leaders relied on their
understanding (and perceptions) of child development and adherence to curriculum standards to
reflect “scientific” notions of child development, privileging their knowledge as expert.
Discourses of normality are constituted through assumptions about normal child development
and are reified through education policies (Allan, 2011; Bradbury, 2013; Liasidou, 2011;
Mercieca & Mercieca, 2010; Stein, 2004). As such, the leaders’ interpretations of VPK policies
examined in this study, coupled with their beliefs about child development and social and
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behavioral expectations a child(ren) should possess upon entering the VPK environment, helped
shape constructions of normality.
Given the absolution with which leaders labeled children and parents good or bad
consumers and placed responsibility for student disenrollment on parents’ disinterest, combative
nature, or inability to find appropriate childcare and educational services for their child(ren)
suggested leaders enacted a power dynamic Foucault (1982) called “dividing practices” (p. 777).
According to Foucault (1982),
This form of power applies itself to immediate everyday life which categorizes the
individual, marks him by his own individuality, attaches him to his own identity, imposes
a law of truth on him which he must recognize and which others have to recognize in
him. It is a form of power which makes individuals subjects ( p. 781).
Activities performed at the centers, such as classroom instruction, student assessment,
and timely routines, were central to physical and discursive practices leaders employed to gauge
their identity and categorize children and parents as good, bad, and (ab)normal. Relying on
multilayered identities as Christian, center owner, child development expert, and so on whose
responsibility was to ensure students were cared for, curriculum standards were achieved, and
parents and students were good consumers, leaders valued the power subsumed in their position
and expressed opinions. There was an expectancy parents and students accepted their
knowledge/advice/decisions as discerning and with finality. Parents and students acceptance of
and obeisance to leaders’ position and knowledge/advice/decisions made them good rather than
bad consumers.
Consistent with policy trends in early childhood, research in this field has focused on
excavating and presenting as unquestionable exemplary familial experiences to advance early
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childhood development (Cannella, 1997). Cannella (1997) suggested this discourse facilitates a
culture in early childhood where children and parents are judged as (not) normal based on the
provision of “appropriate” early experiences. Although parents and families are encouraged to
provide children experiences prescribed best for growth and development, Cannella (1997)
purported many of these experiences are beyond the knowledge and financial means of families.
Experts who make recommendations for early childhood experiences “are more often middle
class, educated, white, and male. Families whose experiences deviate from the expert perspective
are considered deficient and in need of intervention” (Cannella, 1997, p. 76). Findings from this
current study revealed how preschool leaders placed blame of deviant, delayed, or disabled
children on parents.
Blame placed on parents when students are unsuccessful (i.e., not meeting standards, not
conforming to social behavior norms, etc.) is consistent with research on teachers’ and experts’
perspectives in (special) education and/or disability (Frigerio, Montali, & Fine, 2013; Peterson,
Rubie-Davies, Elley-Brown, Widdowson, Dixon, & Irving, 2011; Thompson, Warren, & Carter,
2004). For example, Frigerio, Montali, & Fine (2013) identified a discourse of blame among
experts, teachers, and parents regarding difficulties exhibited by children with ADHD in Italy.
They contended blame “. . . is the storyline by which all participants inscribe others and
themselves and frames their constriction of subjectivity . . . in particular, experts blame schools
and families when they do not conform to their institutions” (p. 598). The significance of blame,
when invoked by the leaders in this study, illustrates how power dynamics linked to their
position and decision-making practices alleviated their responsibility while protecting their
identity (i.e., service or prestige) for the disenrollment of non-conforming children and parents
who dishonored relationships of reciprocity. Moreover, the leaders’ ability to blame parents and
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students normalized their disenrollment practices and aided the construction of children and
parents as commodities on the VPK market. School choice assumes children and parents are
consumers on the education market; however, when schools are empowered to deny educational
services due to diminished reciprocity, parents and children are (re)constructed as consumer and
commodity.
The Child as Consumer and Commodity
Leaders’ interpretations of and responses to (i.e., identity maintenance, instructional,
business-oriented, etc.) VPK policy affected their decisions regarding student (dis)enrollment.
More often they enacted practices in attempt to preserve their business on the VPK market.
Protecting their personal and business identities within the ecology of the local VPK marketplace
required a nuanced positioning of children and parents is consumer and commodity. As
consumers, parents, and by consequence children, sought services provided by the different
centers in this study. Paradoxically, the centers within this scenario should have served as the
quintessential good—the product, or commodity, packaged as educational and childcare services.
Yet, in this policy ecology children’s performance determined the financial and reputational
solvency of the centers. Children’s academic performance assured each center’s continued
eligibility to provide VPK and thus receive state funding, prompting leaders to make enrollment
decisions and practices that reinforced the center’s identity and strengthened their survival in the
marketplace. Interestingly, this study illuminated it was not just what the centers were able to
provide for parents and children, but reciprocally what good they were able to yield to the
interests of the VPK leaders and the centers.
For example, rational logic embedded within neo-reform discourses can position students
as commodities rather than the education their parents are supposedly choosing within the
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(pre)school marketplace. Assumptive “responsible” and “self-motivated” consumers (Perez &
Cannella, 2011), parents, after having accounted for the choice to send their child to one of the
VPK centers included in this study, were somewhat induced to commoditize their children based
on the swirling amalgam of discourses, policies, accountability schemes, and identity concerns.
This reconfiguration of students into commodities can brand each with a market value attributed
to his or her perceived educable capacity (Dudley-Marling & Baker, 2012). Further, as Perez and
Cannella (2011) suggested, this logic can create an illusion of particular groups of students as
less-able, not-able, un-able, and therefore disabled.
In chapter 3, I found when a child becomes a “student” on the school choice marketplace,
they are vulnerable to objectification and at risk of being reduced to their measurable value on
standardized tests. Students’ academic and behavioral performance was objectified as either
normal or abnormal and held in consideration of the centers’ bottom-line. However, after
analysis of data in this study, I found this “bottom-line” to be more complex than matters relating
to the vitality of centers’ profit margin. Confluences of VPK leaders’ and each center’s identity
contributed to the normalization and objectification of children and parents, either increasing or
lessening their “measurable value.” Parents and children engagements in reciprocal relationships
with center leaders influenced enrollment decisions (i.e., who to remain enrolled when
behavioral or academic troubles arise). This study found VPK leaders’ identity and the identity
they desired for their center was central to decision-making regarding (dis)enrollment. This
multilayered identity lens influenced the commodification of parents and children.
VPK policies are intended to structure how private providers work with children (i.e.,
determine the curriculum, assessment, and instruction), in addition to helping them classify
children as meeting curriculum standards, needing instructional intervention, or determining if
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the child is at risk of having a disability. However, this study found leaders’ identity or the
identity leaders sought for their center played an important role in determining how they made
sense of VPK policies—whether they complied with, ignored, or modified program standards to
align with their personal and broader business interests. Further, VPK standards, purportedly
linked to theories of child development, are advanced to shape the landscape of childhood
normality (Canella, 1997). In the study the VPK center leaders’ identity (both personal and
business) played a larger role. A penchant to protect their personal identity and to articulate
broader discourses on the local market that strengthened their business identity shaped children
and their parents as good or bad consumers and worthy commodities for which the center to
invest its time and resources.
Interactions with and responses to VPK policy influenced decision making around
student enrollment and disenrollment or how they impacted their perceptions of normal child
development/normality for all center leaders who participated in this study. Participants did not
demonstrate that they thought deeply about VPK policies (standards, accountability). Center A,
the family owned center, demonstrated the most thoughtful consideration of the policies than the
others. This may have been due to that they were the only ones who have been on probation.
Center infrastructure may have also impacted how center’s interacted with (or not) VPK policies.
For example, Center C had the security of the church’s infrastructure and Center B had the
franchise, whereas Center A was on its own in the market having to personally navigate the
policy landscape. VPK policies were supplemental to the mission or identity of the center
(church-ministry, franchise-brand).
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Limitations of Study
While this study examined why and how VPK leaders’ decision-making around
enrollment functioned to construct notions of normality for young children, the research design
presented various limitations. Included centers were located in a small geographic area,
providing a case study of VPK centers in one local market at the exclusion of others located in
disparate markets across the state. Participating centers were located within a stable market;
leaders whose centers are in an instable market may make sense of the VPK policies and market
pressures differently. In addition, only private VPK providers were a part of this study,
traditional public and charter school providers were not represented. Future research should
consider perspectives of VPK leaders at traditional public and charter schools. Although I visited
different private VPK centers, data were not based upon observances of actual practices
performed at the centers or in the classrooms. Lastly, the paucity of data available to analyze
patterns of disenrollment at each site, the local, and state levels prevented analysis of
disenrollment patterns at the participating centers, within the local market, and across the state.
Implications For Future Research
Research prying deeper into the influences of VPK leaders’ identity, perceptions about
normality, and reasons they employ for making disenrollment decisions for students with diverse
needs is needed. Further, there is a need for research to better understand the perspectives of
family-owned VPK leaders and staff members whose center has been placed on probation by the
state for not raising students’ academic performance high enough on Florida’s kindergarten
readiness assessment. When faced with this situation, VPK leaders and staff members are forced
to think about early childhood policy, curriculum, and enrollment decisions in ways that question
their sense of identity, their ability to interpret and enact policy, and overall business acumen.
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Future research aimed at understanding personal, financial, and logistical struggles leaders, staff,
and families, and what children at these types of centers undergo can inform how policy should
be implemented.
Future research needs to address how leaders who base decisions on social justice
(Jennings, 2010) and caregivers who perceive their work as a career or calling (Knoche et al.,
2006; Keyes, 1999) include children with a diverse array of abilities in their (pre)schools. Within
such schools, leaders’ decisions may be less likely grounded on deficit-oriented thinking models
and guided more by moral and equitable imperatives aimed at the inclusion and assurance of all
students’ educational needs. The role VPK leaders play in providing services within a social
justice frame may offer the potential to build and extend partnerships among between other
childcare centers, families, and government agencies. This form of this leadership capacity, if or
where it exists within the purview of VPK, should be examined.
Future research examining parents’ decision-making practices about their child’s
(dis)enrollment in VPK centers should be conducted. Literature suggested choice-making
practices enacted by institutions interacts with parents’ decision-making by facilitating or
limiting choices for students with disabilities (Jennings, 2010; Jessen, 2012). For example,
parents in Jessen’s (2012) study of choice high schools in New York were instructed by the
school guidance counselor to apply only to certain schools because of the service models
indicated on their children’s IEPs. Parents in other studies were not able to make a choice
because only one option was available to them via the IEP team (Hanson et al., 2000; GlennApplegate et al., 2010; Lovvett & Haring, 2003; Podvey et al., 2010, 2013). When more than
one option was made available, considerations of cost, location, and availability dominated the
decision-making (Glenn-Applegate et al., 2010; Knoche et al. 2006). Given such, research on
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parents’ perspectives would provide insight into how decision-making practices of leaders and
parents sustains the marketplace for VPK and educational opportunities available for young
children with diverse needs.
Additionally, the application of laws and procedures set forth by IDEA with VPK
providers present various challenges. This study revealed VPK providers, or leaders, were not
verse in laws specific to the education of young students and children with disabilities. Thus, at
the intersection of IDEA, ADA, and VPK policy, increased knowledge of and policy research is
needed to clarify the roles and responsibilities of VPK providers in the service provision and
inclusion of students with disabilities. Given VPK providers receive state funding to provide
VPK services to all eligible students, research is needed to understand the extent to which they
are responsible for the education of students with disabilities. For instance, ADA requires VPK
providers to make “reasonable accommodations” for individuals with disabilities. Research
providing policy clarification is needed to help VPK providers and parents to determine if
academic, social, or physical accommodations students present are (un)reasonable.
Additionally, research into partnerships between private VPK providers and the local
education agency responsible for the education of students with disabilities may provide
opportunities to understand how to maximize resources to maintain the enrollment of children
with disabilities in the general education programing (i.e., VPK). Partnerships between school
districts and private VPK providers should be researched to understand how to maximize
inclusion opportunities for children with disabilities. As Stern et al. (2014) affirmed, “our goal
should not be merely to provide access…but to denormalize current beliefs and practices that
continue to permeate education practices more than 50 years after Brown and two decades after
the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act” (p. 22).
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Researcher Reflections
Engaging in critical and poststructural inquiry to better understand how preschools
operate on the private market broadened the contours of my epistemological grounding. As
research participants shared insights and experiences about their work with preschool children, I
reflected on how my experiences teaching and leading in public school VPK classrooms
influenced my role as the researcher and shaped my interpretations of data. Through participants’
(re)telling of stories, I was also immediately reminded of how policies VPK providers were
expected to adhere to complicated their roles as educators and caregivers. Tensions the VPK
leaders spoke of were recognizable to me because I remembered having similar conversations
with other teachers, school leaders, and parents in public schools. However, unlike teachers and
administrators whose financial and business interests were dependent upon their survival on the
private marketplace, I worked within the relatively secure context of the local school district.
On Interviews and Data Collection
Responsive interviewing requires the establishment and maintenance of trust among
research participants and researchers in order to facilitate open, honest, and deep responses. At
the onset and throughout various phases of the data collection process I felt an immediate,
positive connection with most participants involved my study. Participants who shared this
connection with me appeared more eager to present candidly their personal stories and
perspectives. They laughed at and made fun of themselves, often referring to their extended
responses as their “soap box”—a dramatic, perhaps hyperbolic, reflection projected in their
storytelling. Interestingly, it was in these extended responses significant insights into
participants’ reflections and experiences emerged free of any sense of caution, yielding a
plethora of data from which I drew much of my analysis. To the contrary, a couple participants
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were guarded, and although I made efforts to lighten the atmosphere by asking soft questions,
smiling, and nodding affirmatively of their responses, I still struggled to elicit stories and
detailed responses. During these moments I wondered whether they found my questions
offensive. In spite of being concerned, I continued to be supportive and encouraging. I reassured
them there is no “right or wrong” answer and that I was simply attempting to understand their
experiences.
On Data Analysis
After (re)reading and (re)questioning the data and personal thoughts I came to hold about
my analysis of the data, unexpected findings provided a source of frustration and euphoria within
me. Notably, while I somewhat expected spirituality to play a (unknown) role among the leaders
at the church affiliated center, I did not believe it would prove as meaningful to the lives and
experiences of leaders at the family owned center. Recurring discussions—some more detailed
than others—about the role religion and spirituality played in the lives of the leaders at the
church and family-owned centers and how they prayed to invoke guidance from God when
making (dis)enrollment and other business decisions required me to include leadership literature
on spirituality. At times I wondered if these leaders’ sense of spirituality lessened the burden of
frustration they felt when making such decisions and whether it provided them hope—a
sustained belief that their centers would continue to be prosperous from a financial vantage point
or otherwise. I was hesitant to ask this question during the interviews, but I wanted to.
Retrospectively, I would ask such a question and explore how the literature or previous research
addressed this issue in relation to (educational) leaders, especially those who work with students
with diverse needs.
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Conclusion
Findings of this study revealed how preschool leaders’ understanding of normality is
implicated in decision-making processes affecting student (dis)enrollment in the context of
Florida’s VPK policy ecology. Leaders’ identity functioned to shape how they made sense of the
policies, how they perceived typical child development, and how they responded to children with
diverse learning and behavioral needs. Notions of identity were of great importance to leaders’
construction of normality. Leaders deferred to who they were as individuals, what/why
significant childhood and adult experiences influenced their worldview, and how various identity
roles performed shaped who/what was typical or atypical. Additionally, their desire to project
and maintain to specific identity and brand for their center superseded emphasis placed on VPK
policy implementation as they made (dis)enrollment decisions.
This poststructural and critical case study on VPK leaders’ (dis)enrollment decisionmaking can contribute to literature on early childhood, disability, and policy studies in two ways.
Detailed findings pertaining to enrollment decision-making processes were situated within the
context of VPK leaders’ identities. Findings revealed spiritual leadership can serve as a
significant marker of VPK leaders’ identity and help facilitate inclusive practices in VPK
programs. How VPK leaders viewed themselves, the nature of their work, and in turn how these
perceptions influence their implementation of early childhood policy moves beyond research of
inclusion of children with disabilities in private preschools. Research presented here can offer a
counter-discourse of inclusionary practices that was in direct conflict to the exclusion of children
with disabilities that are widely accepted and utilized. Additionally, findings addressed how VPK
leaders dealt with the process of normalization—that is, how their expectations of children arose
from and mirrored their own leader(ship) identity.
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The discussion I have presented here led to implications of future research to address 1)
how leaders who base decisions on social justice include children with a range of abilities in their
(pre)schools, 2) examines parents’ decision-making practices about their child’s (dis)enrollment
in VPK centers, seeks to clarify policy pertaining to the intersection of IDEA, ADA, and VPK,
and 3) explores how local education agency and private preschools can build infrastructure to
support the inclusion of children with diverse learning needs in private VPK centers.
Additionally, this research can shed light on complexities of decision-making around enrollment
for publicly-funded voucher programs on the private market and how those decisions function to
(re)shape discourses of normality in early childhood.
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APPENDIX A:
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Professional Background Information
•

How long have you worked with young children? (i.e., how long have you worked in
childcare, preschools, etc.)

•

What made you choose a career working with young children?

•

How long have you been at this center?

•

How long have you participated in the VPK program?

•

What roles have you filled with the VPK program?

•

How long have you acted as VPK director/instructor/etc.?

•

How would you characterize your work with young children? (e.g., what are you most
proud of? What might you struggle with?)

•

How would you characterize your work with the VPK program? (e.g., what are you most
proud of? What might you struggle with?)

2. Program Background Information
•

How would you characterize your preschool? (e.g., what are you most proud of?)

•

How long has this center been providing VPK?

•

On average, how many children participate in VPK at this center each year? On average,
how many children are enrolled in your center overall?

•

How would you characterize your VPK program? (e.g., would you characterize it
differently from your other classrooms? If so, in what ways is it different?)
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3. VPK Enrollment
•

How do you recruit families to your VPK program? (e.g., advertisements, community
events, websites, etc.)

•

Describe for me the typical child and family you desire for your program?

•

In what ways do you prioritize enrollment? (e.g., preference given to children already
attending the center, siblings, church members, etc.)

•

Tell me about a time when you had turn a family away.

•

Explain your center’s policies that guide decision-making regarding the continued
enrollment or termination of children in your VPK program. In what ways are they the
same or different from policies concerning the continued enrollment or termination of
children from the other classes at your center?

•

Tell me about a time you had to disenroll or terminate a child from your program.

4. VPK Policy Perspectives
•

Tell me about your work with the VPK program rules and regulations.

•

How do you perceive the program’s performance standards in relation to the children in
your program?

•

How have your teachers been utilizing the new assessments? (i.e., have the assessments
provided useful information? How so or why not?)

•

Tell me about a time when a child did poorly on these assessments?

•

In what ways might a child’s assessment data inform your decisions about his or her
enrollment?
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Appendix C:
Informed Constant

'
'
Informed Consent to Participate in Research Involving Minimal Risk and Authorization to
Collect, Use and Share Your Health Information
!
Pro!#!00023524'!

'
You'are'being'asked'to'take'part'in'a'research'study.'Research'studies'include'only'people'
who'choose'to'take'part.'This'document'is'called'an'informed'consent'form.'Please'read'
this'information'carefully'and'take'your'time'making'your'decision.'Ask'the'researcher'or'
study'staff'to'discuss'this'consent'form'with'you,'please'ask'him/her'to'explain'any'words'
or'information'you'do'not'clearly'understand.'We'encourage'you'to'talk'with'your'family'
and'friends'before'you'decide'to'take'part'in'this'research'study.'The'nature'of'the'study,'
risks,'inconveniences,'discomforts,'and'other'important'information'about'the'study'are'
listed'below.'
'
We'are'asking'you'to'take'part'in'a'research'study'called:''
Enrollment'and'Disenrollment'in'Voluntary'Prekindergarten:'A'Case'Study'of'Leaders’'
Decision4Making'
'
The'person'who'is'in'charge'of'this'research'study'is'Angela'Passero.'This'person'is'called'
the'Principal'Investigator.!However,'other'research'staff'may'be'involved'and'can'act'on'
behalf'of'the'person'in'charge.!She'is'being'guided'in'this'research'by'Dr.'William'Black'and'
Dr.'Vonzell'Agosto.''
!
The'research'will'be'conducted'at'an'agreed'upon'location.'
'
Purpose of the study
The'purpose'of'this'study'is'to'explore'how'preschool'leaders’'understandings'of'normality'
implicated'in'decision4making'processes'affecting'student'(dis)enrollment'in'the'context'of'
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Florida’s'Voluntary'Prekindergarten'Program'(VPK).'This'study'will'investigate'the'
following'questions:'
• What'is'entailed'in'the'decision4making'process'for'VPK'leaders'in'preschools'
regarding'the'(dis)enrollment'of'students?'
• How'do'preschool'leaders’'interactions'with'VPK'policies'affect'their'ability'to'make'
decisions'regarding'(dis)enrollment?'
• How'is'normality'understood'by'preschool'leaders'in'the'context'of'the'VPK'policy'
ecology'they'invoke?'
'

Why!are!you!being!asked!to!take!part?!
We are asking you to take part in this research study because of your experience as a local
program leader at a private VPK provider.
Study Procedures:
If'you'take'part'in'this'study,'you'will'be'asked'to:''
• Participate'in'two'interviews'regarding'your'experiences'working'with'VPK'
program'policies;''
• Provide'relevant'documents'pertaining'to'your'program’s'recruitment,'enrollment'
and'termination'policies;'
• Provide'access'to'relevant'meetings'or'practices'at'your'program'site'for'
observation;'
• The'expected'duration'of'participation'include'45460'minutes'for'the'first'interview'
and'30445'minutes'for'the'second'interview'as'well'as'any'relevant'observations'
determined'by'the'participant'totaling'no'more'than'2'hours.''
• Research'will'be'conducted'at'an'agreed'upon'location;'and''
• Interviews'will'be'audiotaped'for'use'by'the'principal'investigator'and'destroyed'
upon'completion'of'the'study.''Pseudonyms'will'be'used'throughout'the'research'
process'and'in'any'resulting'publications.'
Total Number of Participants
About'12'individuals'will'take'part'in'this'study'at'USF.''
Alternatives / Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You'do'not'have'to'participate'in'this'research'study.''
Benefits
The'potential'benefits'of'participating'in'this'research'study'include:'
•

developing'a'deeper'understanding'of'how'they'make'sense'of'VPK'policies'by'
sharing'their'experiences'and'perspectives.'''
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Risks or Discomfort
This'research'is'considered'to'be'minimal'risk.'That'means'that'the'risks'associated'with'
this'study'are'the'same'as'what'you'face'every'day.'There'are'no'known'additional'risks'to'
those'who'take'part'in'this'study.'
Compensation
You'will'be'compensated'through'professional'development'services,'such'as'emergent'
literacy,'behavior,'curriculum,'and/or'assessment'training'or'resources'at'your'center'if'
you'complete'all'the'scheduled'study'visits.'The'principal'investigator'has'worked'in'
professional'development'in'early'childhood'education'and'is'certified'to'conduct'specific'
student'and'classroom'observations'and'can'therefore'offer'participants'support'tailored'
to'their'needs'that'is'unrelated'to'this'study'(i.e.,'conduct'VPK'assessments'or'provide'
curriculum'training'for'teachers).''''''
Costs
There will be no additional costs to you as a result of being in this study.
Privacy and Confidentiality
We will keep your study records private and confidential. Certain people may need to see your
study records. Anyone who looks at your records must keep them confidential. These
individuals include:
•

The research team, including the Principal Investigator, study coordinator, and all
other research staff.

•

Certain government and university people who need to know more about the study,
and individuals who provide oversight to ensure that we are doing the study in the
right way.

•

Any agency of the federal, state, or local government that regulates this research.

•

The USF Institutional Review Board (IRB) and related staff who have oversight
responsibilities for this study, including staff in USF Research Integrity and
Compliance.

We'may'publish'what'we'learn'from'this'study.''If'we'do,'we'will'not'include'your'name.''
We'will'not'publish'anything'that'would'let'people'know'who'you'are.'''
You can get the answers to your questions, concerns, or complaints
If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, or experience an
unanticipated problem, call Angela Passero at 813-838-5285.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this study, or have complaints,
concerns or issues you want to discuss with someone outside the research, call the USF IRB at
(813) 974-5638.
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Consent!to!Take!Part!in!this!Research!Study!
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by signing this form I am
agreeing to take part in research. I have received a copy of this form to take with me.
_____________________________________________
Signature of Person Taking Part in Study

____________
Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Taking Part in Study
Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I confirm that this research subject speaks the language that was used to
explain this research and is receiving an informed consent form in their primary language. This
research subject has provided legally effective informed consent.
_______________________________________________________________
_______________
Signature of Person obtaining Informed Consent
_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
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Date

